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per hand, and trying to call in all the forces
which have taken possession of the human mind,
and to put a stop to all progression.
It Is a singular foot that whatsoever happens
THE STORY OF DAVID ALLEN,
seems to be compulsory—ushered in—drawn by
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF A. WILCOX
some unseen power to some ultimate end. Now,
. >s all power is given by God, therefore it must be
[Cbncluded/rom our last.]
.good. Bnt when married to the mind of man,
It is far from being unpleasant to travel from it sometimes leads to destruction. It is like
one part of the globe to another without any visi the powerful locomotive, driven by steam, carry
ble means of support, yet supplied at the proper ing grain and cattle to feed the hungry; yet the
time with everything needed; but it was ne- same power which propels it on its errand of
oessar^for me tt> be employed at certain times, in usefulness, will urge It on and on, even if a preci
order to work out more successfully the plans pice is before it to dash it to destruction. And
which were laid before me. in tbe memorable unless a skillful engineer makes tbe power obe
• island of Ceylon. Whenever the power within dient to his will, It would certainly be fatal to all
' forced me, to a certain extent, to action, opportu the good intents and purposes of that company
nities were never lacking to favor any such de of men who sent the train to feed the hungry. In
sign, and miraculously opportune indeed were the the same sense, the Deity may be charged with
means by which they were carried out It seem being tbe author of evil. He has given us full
ed to me at first very .strange that the mysterious possession of powers aud attributes wisely cal
power to which I bent should have chosen its culated for our benefit, but which, by perversion,
i devotees among those benighted heathen, who may prove equally powerful in injuring us. It is
apparently had no claim whatsoever upon it by necessary that it should be so. If the locomotive
any progression in the scale of human intelli had not power to precipitate the train down an
gence; bnt I was soon undeceived, by learning embankment, it could not have power to draw it
the full truth in regard to all nations of the globe. from city to city. If fire had not the power of
I will explain it to yon in as concise terms as consuming bur dwellings, It would not be able to
possible—not, indeed, as I experienced it, for hu- serve the manifold purposes for which it is now
- man language is not voluminous enough to trace used. Who is to blame for the evils of this
upon the mind the plans and systems on which world? Is it the Deity who gave us powers for
the welfare of nations depends. It seems that our good? or is it he who, in the face of light and
over every spot of the earth on which a certain knowledge, persists in using or abusing the
tribe or nation dwells, a sort of spiritual atmos powers thus delegated, in trampling upon the
phere is hovering. This atmosphere must be par rights of his fellow man or recklessly hurrying
taken of; it caunot remain inactive; neither can them on to destruction?
To give a continuous account of my labors
it return to its origin, but it is attracted to the
ignorant mind tn the same manner that the waters would be tedious. I shall, therefore, refer to my
of the deep are attracted by the heat of the sun; spiritual diary, and touch upon such subjects as
hence it is absorbed continually. This atrnos- may ba most instructive. The mode by which
. phere contains the elements .of progression, and, the mind may be separated from the body—act as
when partaken of, it sets the mind afloat upon a clairvoyant, and commune with celestial intel
the wide sea of intelligence, to navigate the un ligences—is too well understood by you to require
known space of future discovery. Whenever the from me any description. Suffice it then to say
mind partaking of this atmosphere is unconscious that the long balance of my worldly career—load
or unwilling, the very power which it conveys ing a useful life as far as trade or occupation were
and which ultimately will be productive of so concerned, apparently, at least to the common
much good, exerts itself in such a manner as to observer, an ignorant sailor—was spent mostly in
indicate-by its results the sterility of the-pos that condition which is said to have been expe
rienced by the seers of old. Let me at this time
sessor's mind, constituting what is called evil.
There is an Order among the benighted heathen correct the notion the old theologians have held
(as they are called,) known as the Alumm, or concerningthe “ accursed ’’ of earth, and which the
Boco, to which all the so-called High Priests Jews kept so well stored in the mind that until
or medicine men belong, who, in some way or tbe present day it is not eradicated. The dying
other, have become aware of this fact, and by on a cross—being elevated between heaven and
their superior intellect have monopolized tbe earth—was.more symbolical than any other mode
power contained in the spiritual atmosphere of execution of God’s displeasure, the victim not
spoken of. This is the reason why in those savage being considered worthy to occupy either earth
tribes there is so much intelligence among the or heaven; whereas he who has been called the
priesthood, and so much ignorance and so little saviour of mankind was not accursed by reason
vice among the laity. Among the more civilized of the mode of death, but simply because he
nations, who have partaken of the same spiritual lived in two worlds at once, tbe celestial and
power individually, the result of said power terrestrial. . He was accursed because he did not
is not so pointed and visible as in the other item to belong to either, and was not comprehend
case. Knowledge is more generally diffused, and, ed by h’s own; and so all who are true mediums
also, more generally misunderstood; hence there aro treated by the world, for the very attributes
is more vice. Now my mission is to work upon by which they are surrounded are antagonistic
the priesthood of the Savage nations, in order to to whatever appertains to the world below. Tbe
unfasten the vast chambers of knowledge within very favors extended to a true medium will turn
themselves,' and to let the laity partake of the into curses; and yet all injuries, the moment they
same, under proper guidance, that, by their ex meet the object of scorn, fall like harmless mis
ample, they may reclaim in course of time the siles to the ground.
benighted Christians; for that power sjroken of In my explorations during my medlumistc state,
will act in a more healthy manner when brought I found that metals and minerals are subject to
in contact with the human mind through the certain results flowing from the mind of man. It
agency of another human mind, than to fall into does not need the spade and pickaxe of the miner
it without any agency at all. Nature teaches us to bring to the surface the hidden ore, or those
that the grain will come to a higher state of cul crystals receiving value only by the labor be
ture when the ground has been properly prepared, stowed upon them afterwards, but said metals
than when left to its own resources to sow and and minerals recognize within themselves, and
reap itself; truly, it will not die but, for Nature is never fall to show by their motion upwards to
- an ever-liviug principle In itself; how vas'ly more the surface, the influence exerted upon them by
-beneficial to mankind when properly trained in the moral world. I.have seen sometimes the
the path of order and economy. Also, that power, work of the mechanic, unconscious of his aboutwhen coming in contact with tbe human mind, to-be-made discovery, give, as it were, a conscious
multiplies itself, and Just according to the mind Jump nt the prospect of liberation; for the metals
of which it partakes in the first instance, its off themselves are conscious of the bars which hold
them down and separate them from the higher in
spring shall be likened unto.
My mission among the more civilized nations is telligences, such as man. I say they are con
like a skillful general who calls in all the strag scious; nnd often when set apart, or wrought by
glers and draws in all the outposts, to beat a safe a skillful hand for certain purposes, those chosen
retreat, and in a firm, compact mass, a concen to be set loose become so strong that they operate
trated body, marches on afterwards, diffusing upon the workman’s mind to such an extent, and
knowledge with power—combining power with so unite themselves with his own genius, as to
knowledge—not leaving It to a chance word to permit him to identify himself momentarily with
scatter abroad the germs of thought, nor like them, and to a certain extent know the adaptation
bread cast npon the waters that it may return to yet bidden from common sight.which they may
us some time in the future, but to compel that be put to. But'why is it that the discovery is not
power to adapt Itself to use now, and to cast followed up by the operator in all its bearings? A
upon any individual possessed of it tbe desire to healthful law intervenes. The operator, elated
remain within the fold. Not to use the power with with his success, fondly hoping that he has dis
in as a means of gratifying some predominant covered the ne plus ultra, rushes out into tho
orgau, but rather to modify all things by which broad daylight to proclaim to tho world his dis
covery, breaking his sympathy with tbe metal,
greater honor is obtained.
It would not have been very Judicious, and it which would have endured if left alone to its own
hardly is yet, to inform tbe public mind of the impulses; and tbe metal itself, although for a
afore mentioned power; but the time is fast ap moment in rapport with the operator, must with
proaching when man will learn that all things draw itself.to its own dimensions when brought
conceived or executed have their origin in heaven, In contact with tbe operator's ambition, whioh
may have'hundreds and thousands of spheres of
though modified ou earth.
Happy brotherhood indeed it will be when all action.
Behold the operator of three score and ten,
men shall work toward the completion of that
stupendous building, tho roaring up of universal whose life has been spent among tho hidden'suffrage; when-arts and sciences will flourish for treasures of inventive genius. He, instead of
the benefit of all; when commerce will be carried blazoning forth to the world the magnificent re
on through the agency of to-lje-acqulred knowl- sults of bls intense application, only partially in
edge-;not money;, when the produce of tho Indies culcates in tliS’ mind of bis 'fellowman, the re
sults bf his long life of labor, disclaiming all
shall overspread the more desert plains of the
west, receiving in return therefor accumulated merit, and allowing his discoveries to remain in
knowledge of years of study and experience; rapport with the material from which they have
when debts will be paid as faithfully as the echo been made, thus enabling them to work and act
returns the sound produced by'a human voice; without intrusion or interruption, and the world to
when the power of ruling, invested as it Is now in partake of the results without disturbing har
a fow1, shall be done away with; when the fear of mony.
It has been observed by a physician of old, that
the law shall also have passed away, and the only
tho
costljr metals should not. think that their rep
stimulus, to progression be the fear of being left be
utation' arose from the' scarcity in which they
hind.
.
•
' I now go to the northern dimes to warn those were found, but because an undiscovered some
who are making a good use of the spiritual power thing was attached to their natures, which has
of a fearful enemy who Is ttrlvlng to get the up- given them the name of being noble And precious;
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and when gold, or silver, or platinum, or those
diamonds whose lustre no darkness can dispel, as
susceptible to the polish produced by friction,
shall have, as it were, unbosomed themselves and
revealed the hidden mysteries within, have told
man the uses for.vyhlqb ^t^were created, then it
shall become plain to him that those very noble
metals contain within- themselves the germ of a
generation of beings far outshining any conceived
ideas promulgated even in the brightest spheres of
celestial intelligence; and yet, after all, they
have been baser metals, as baser metals will
sometime become noble and precious.
Where is the doctrine that man only enjoys in
dividuality? I am convinced that a low degree
of individuality may bo enjoyed, and that all
things are at least conscious of self-existence. I
say, therefore, dig gold and silver, as well as the
noble products of the field—allow all things to
enter au improved stage of action. Let every
thing come in contact with man, and thereby
enter a higher sphere and give man an impetus to
ascend higher.
All the dreamy visions of the most dreamy
visionary have not given tbe remotest idea of tbe
various changes which in time to come will prove
.beneficial reciprocally upon mnn and beast. The
whole universe is bound together with such bonds
of sympathy that it revolves with its own inhe
rent strength. Let each one, then, exert himself
for the good of others, for thereby he will himself
be elevated. How little is the mission of man
understood. Even his passions have been given
to him not only to ennoble him, but as a link
connecting him with the lower creation, which
connection elevates tbe lower, and impels man
still higher. All men should know the truth
that man can only progress by means of the good
done to those below him. How could the Al
mighty himself have progressed, if he had not
created systems and globes without number,
peopled with beings enjoying his bounties? It is
good to progress, but it is better to take along also
that which is below us.
It is an old Spanish proverb, "Tlie richer in
metals, the poorer in wealth.” For the last six or
eight thousand years, gold and silver, by their
scarcity, as well as by their virtues, which no
other metals possess, have been looked upon as a
desideratum by which happiness could be enjoyed
to its fullest extent; and who is going to approve
of the saying that “ gold is dross," when even
the God of the Hebrews—the present God of tbe
Christians—approved of the same by giving Sol
omon the choice of either wisdom or power or
riches, to become the possessor thereof, volunta
rily Adding riches when wisdom was chosen?
Ther; gold Is not to bo condemned for the abuse
people make of it; and in my opinion, instead of
being allowed to remain the agent by which
traffic is carried on, it will become the medium or
steppingstone by which greater spirituality will
be attained. We have seen in times past that
those prpclous metals were drawn either from
conquered countries oppressed by tbe hand of a
tyrant, or as tribute imposed on the inhabitants of
once happy and comparatively- speaking free
and enlightened communities. The, reason why
gold and silver proved a bane in those times to
the explorer, is because the means by which they
were obtained, and the abuses for which they
were expended,- were of a character entirely the
reverse from what the creator of said metals in
tended; and'even now California and Australia,
those new Eldorados of glittering discoveries,
show with all the progress attained that the bring
ing to the surface of tho superior metals, although
not quite so disastrous to the explorer as in
former times, still carries in its train the usual
companions of poverty and its attendant vices.
But progression certainly is noticed everywhere,
and abuse must bo suffered, until, liko water, it
bas found its proper level.
My duty, as well as the proper duty of somo
others, has been to .open between somo adven
turers and the hidden ore a line of communica
tion or sympathy, by which the metal might be
brought in contact with the civilized world. How
far we have succeeded, the past and tho present
show, and also plainly indicate a revolution very
auspicious In its character. True, the nations of
tbe far east hold silver, as a white metal, in higher
estimation than gold, on account of its bright
polish; but sooner or later it will yield the palm
to the yellow atom, when a change will come over
the destinies of myriads of multitudes, and where
the gospel and civilization have failed in their at
tempts to humanize a portion of earth's inhabit
ants, the so-called filthy lucre will bring to pass
a mighty reaction, and show plainly that Deity
resides everywhere. To suppose that man will
remain on the globe In his present condition of
physical wants, would be against all reason; and
although the past six or eight thousand years
have made but very little alteration in the phys
ical appearance of man, still the time is coming
when men of the two periods will be so unlike each
other as to bo hardly recognized; when the past and
present man will bo as different as night and

day.
We know that various metals, such as iron,
copper, lead, and the like, have a powerful influ
ence upon tbe various conditions of man, either
externally or Internally. If, then, those metals
are set apart for uses whioh are clearly demon
strated, when tbe more precious metals are
seemingly useless, tho most inconsiderate mind
must come to the conclusion that tbe use of
gold has not been understood; ahd it yet will
play an important part upon the stage of action,
and be redeemed from the appellation of filthy
lucre, by which it has been distinguished from the
more useful metals. It is anti-scorbutic In its
tendency, and hopes it should be used in scrofula.
Why is the poor miserable victim Of consumption
so eagre to adorn herself with ornaments? Yea,
the last glimmering spark of life is made nse of to
mirror herself, lest her very looks when death has
sealed her doom should not be composed. Why

are all nervous patients eager for a touch of gold?
Theology will tell you it Is the grasping after
baubles, and through a corrupt education. I will
not deny that it is such; but under this trouble
some crust of corruption is hidden the secret
motive power by which tbe creature is impelled
to satisfy a longing desire, and if instead of adorn
ing the body to please the eye, the essence of it
was taken inwardly, or applied externally, it
would have the effect of invigorating tbe system,
and even creating new lungs.
In my extensive wanderings throughout this
vast globe, I have discovered in all the motives of
men,corrupt as they maybe,a secret spring of
action, which is good, if not covered up by wouldbe-wise priestcraft, and tbe superstitious notions
of tbe age; for the creature Itself will seek for its
own remedy, but sometimes misses tbe application
of the same by not understanding the motives
of its desires. How peremptory then is tbe
order, “man, know thyself,’’ and at the same time
how worthy of obedience. There are various
metals hidden in tbe bowels of tbe earth, a com
bination of which will produce again a superior
one; and how many abuses will flow for thou
sands of years to come, but nil tend surely to
ameliorate the condition of tlip human being and
raise him In the scale of humanity.
'When gold nnd precious stones shall have been
partaken of by the human system, and again ren
dered back to earth, they will enter tbe vegetable
kingdom, which in its turn will show the glorious
results of tho one grand motive of Deity, BF.rnoduction by absorption. Hence, what is life?
When the nations of the east shall have scaled
tbe level on which the western nations are placed;
when they shall have met on common ground;
when the spirit of baneful self-eminence, self
importance, so distasteful to every refined human
mind, as it is now promulgated under the banners
of tbe cross, shall be done away with, a perfect
tornado of knowledge, treasured up in th^musty
records of which priestcraft retains tbe key, will
burst upon the astonished world. The period lias
been foreshadowed in tbe Bible pictures of a last
'judgment day, when the grave shall give up its
dead, the sea its victims, and all shall render up
their stewardship and make the Judge acquainted
with their deeds; when no one shall escape the
flat of true Justice, and all will bow down to the
righteous mandate; when every word spoken,
every thought conceived, shall be laid bare. For
what purpose? Merely to cry halleluiah to the
Lamb forever, or for the discoveries of the past?
All tbe sclentflo results or investigations, all the
myriads of models for steam engines, fire engines,
sewing machines, all inventions used now for tbe
destruction of human life, and all and everything
must be discussed then and there; and surely, if
discussed at all, it must be for the good of coming
generations, nnd not for the mere gratification of
revenge by making some participants of eternal
bliss and others of eternal misery.
Oh, accept my theory that whatsoever is cre
ated is for the good of man; and although seem
ingly evil by a non-conformity to its original in
tent, is yet to be used in its turn as a means to
spiritualize man and prove a steppingstone to a
higher worth.
Wherever in civilized countries I bent my steps,
I found the following results regarding the accu
mulation of the precious metals: The miser, as
lie is called, does not enjoy happiness. Tbe sphere
which ho creates around himself is so much in
opposition to so many others, that, gradually nar
rowing its limits, his life is extinguished like a
taper in tbo midst of plenty. In this, as well as
similar countries, the costly metals change hands
more rapidly than among the less civilized com
munities, seemingly causing a certain friction, tho
object of which is to bring inan under their Influ
ence more equally, that all may enjoy the bene
fits of earth's produce; and when man, acting
against tho intent of tbe Creator, seeks to frus
trate tho designs of Deity by withholding tho
material from the daily intercourse of his brother
man, punishment is sure to follow. I have asked
tho priesthood of barbaric countries why such re
sults as the foregoing are not observable among
them, and tbe following is tlio answer of those
oracles, who aro looked upon by Christian mis
sionaries as idolatrous, yet among whom is a
knowledge of the whole world and the bidden
powers of Nature, which could not have been
acquired save through human instruction—which
they have not—or from tbe source to which the
Christians themselves owe their knowledge—holy
inspiration. They say: We must, as much as
lies in our power, possess the gold and silver
and tho precious stones drawn from the more
civilized countries, the surplus which is con
stantly accumulating through the recent discov
eries. By doing this we are centralizing a fertil
izing power, which in aftertimes, when tbo cupid
ity of man shall have ceased to exist, will prove
a benefit upon the mental soil, and cultivate the
finer sensibilities of Nature, tbo same as the laud
and the fruit are ennobled by a constant mixture
of refuse from higher and constantly growing
beings. Tbe sea, to a certain extent, absorbs tho
product of commerce; tho waters become impreg
nated, and are drawn up by the light of day and
distributed like a gentle rain over those parts of
the globe whore civilization is most predominant:
for the less fortunate portion of mankind do not
enjoy those powers of Nature, tho benefits arising
from which make man partake nolens volent of
the very essence of tho metals whioh wore once
considered totally lost; thereby ennobling body
and soul to such an extent that, in comparison
with the less favored portion of earth's inhabit
ants, they will be as light is to darkness. But as
the sea has received a chock by those very same
A. * 1 --*■ A — —
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geniuses
which
it L
has
created, in teaching man
by his superior abilities to counteract devouring
elements,' gold and silver are more than ever
pouring into those countries where darkness
seems to dwell, which In their turn, but In a far
different way from the ocean, will act by means
of the metals.upon man’s finer sensibilities, that
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the development of his nature will be more sud
den and more refined.
Mature uses a variety of causes or means to
develop its resources. Some causes, like the sea
for instance, are of an indifferent nature; other
causes agaln are ot an intelligent cast; but If the
results of causes of an unintelligent nature are so
-great, so magnificent, so universal, so truly en
nobling, making man like unto God, how mnch
greater must be the results when tbo cause, in
stead of being the sea, shall be the human intel
lect! The countries of tho north aro pouring a
steady stream of metals into the forever hungry
maw of the tropical caldronlc receptacle; but far
be it from me to suppose that it lias no bottom.
Yea, the time will come when it will be filled
to its utmost limits. And when tho north sliall
have learned to do away with the agent of traffic
—gold—and commerce shall have been Instituted
upon Its true basis, then those millions nnd even
billions of precious materials accumulated In the
east, no longer of uso in commercial channels,
will flud their vent in some other, outlet, and by
their very quantity will be universally beneficial
to all earth's inhabitants. Like unto lead, out of
which a color is made by a process called fer
mentation of heating, so shall the more precious
metals be used to give unto the agriculturist the
power to produce fruits, and prepare the ground
for them In such a manner as to govern the pow
ers of tbe atmosphere, by which nny sudden mo
tions, such as tornadoes or the congealing of water,
making destructive ball, shall be avoided, and
the powers of the air will bo kept in a happy
equilibrium with tbo powers of the earth. And
this the sages of the east know; hence they smile
upon the puny efforts of Christian missionaries,
and laugh nt the idea of the proposed contempt
for gold, whereas gold is the medium by means
of which the missionaries are sent, and for which
they risk their lives.
Oh remember the weight of oppression which
rests upon the darker portion of our fellow men.
It is like unto the friendly offices of a child,
which, having caught a sweet warbier, a - flower
of the atmosphere," struck by its beautiful plum
age, hugs It close to bls bosom to make It know
that ho feels a tenderness and affection for it, yet
choking or crushing it In the attempt. I say those
very priests know by their superior clairvoyant
condition that all things are revolving around a
certain centre, and that each must become de
veloped by its neighborly contact In course of
time, one producing another, and every effort put
forth by pigmy man to arrest the stream of time
is like the faint and dying breath of expiring
humanity protesting against the fate called death.
Tho light dust floating in tho air and falling on
a large waterwheel, to be washed off with each
revolution, may setard its motion, but the degree
of retention Is too minute to be calculated; so aro
the efforts of man to civilize the savage.
Having made the circuit of the temperate zone,
I returned, to the Island of Ceylon, after an ab
sence of ten years, to give an account of my labors,
and to be supplied with frosh orders concerning
my future course. It was a lovely night, and
after leaving tho vessel which had brought me
there, I walked over the pebbly beach to tlio for
est. Upon giving tho preconcerted signal, I found
myself surrounded by several sentinels, who con
ducted me by easy stages to the famous cave.
The great conclave bad again assembled, and all
were eager to hear the story confirmed by my
own lips which they had read during my absence
on tho ever-faithful surface of tbe stouy throne.
The cave was illuminated with unusual mag
nificence that evening, and voices whispering
audibly in unknown tongues, seemed to give their
approval. My recitation was as follows:
"Venerable priesthood, after leaving this hospi
table shore, according to the mandate of the oracle,
I confined myself for ten years, lacking a few days,
to that part of tbe globe called tho temperate zone,
traveling over its length nnd breadth, visiting the
palace as well as tho hovel. I followed that myste
rious Impulse whenever felt. I havo succeeded
beyond the most sanguine expectations. I have es
tablished a chain of communication from individ
ual to Individual, by which Instantaneously mes
sages can bo carried along the line, and from
thence to this place, so that every moment you
can become acquainted with tho nets transpiring
In those portions ofthooarth visited by mo. Each
Individual recognized by me as a medium for high
er intelligences has received, according to the
larger or smaller development of Ids abilities, am
ple orders, and a thorough insight into tho work
to be accomplished. Asin all other things, ex
cesses will take place, and liko the sparks fallingfrom a shooting meteor, many there aro whoselight will disappear; but the balance will bo bright?,
and purified for that mystic circle which can neverbo broken. We stand now as a firm band ofi
brothers, bound together by the mystic tie of fu
ture welfare, tbe silent watchers of man's destiny,,
watchers on tho walls of tho true Zion, ready to.
.give
the alarm, to avert the danger, and capable,
ef transmitting to our progeny, (if so-called death,
interferes,) duties yet to bo performed. Each ot
us comprehend the necessity of remaining un
known as the authors of great discoveries, which
has become necessary lest our vanity might bo
fed, and self-aggrandizement be our motive. Wo
have taken advantage of the floating power of
the spiritual atmosphere to Introduce ou this globesnob improvements in science and tlie arts as will
be fit companions to the higher mnn; and ever
since our circle was completed, rays have been
radiating from that great centre in those vevy
places, giving unto us a power almost supernat
ural,. by
. which, at wish, wo can command any^tiling that seemoth good unto us. But lest vanity
...1*1.1
a 1* a possession
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mlght 4take
of tl.A
tbo minds
of filaA
the recipi
ents of onr favors, and they themselveswenld fain
be looked npon as the authors am) originators of
certain improvements -and startling discoveries,
we have partly informed them of tbe grand se
cret called communion with higher powers, and
even with those who have left the human form
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and inhabit a higher sphere. That we have.often "T
Mb', helping hand was-giVen to him. and soln
the color of 'carnation hue? And-lest
ing with ine a devastating .sword and'a torch of represent
i
failed aud been disappointed in onr calculations/ destruction, still peacq and happiness will be the tbe
fond hand: should press it to its bosom and
order to JLlve he took to b|sket<jBaklng again.
’
its tender tints, the saps i poni which it
From time Immemorial, whenever trees- destroy
,
this silent maVblo hath shown yourno doubt; but y^iult.
.
He wprkjd industriously at thUj. occupation for
are ofSuch a rank order that it is only viewed
:
know also that those who depended Bn their own nre has been gathered together, pnsualties would MBes
’some'time, bht he could not help waiting: it was
Bt MR8. LOV^ M.‘tTILEM.
"
and
looked upon at a distance. 80 have I often !
happen,
and
Mother
Eartli
again
claim
her
prop:
power, tliat have received through our Instruraen- erty; after whicli agriculture rendered hack to. chosen
qU recreation. In tho midst of the bustling ac
men of the worst aspect to perform, great
।
tailty the gifts by which they became known man tliat whiqh was once lost to him. Absorbed deeds,
which their daring approved of, while their Agdrus care of Dr. F. L. H. Willis, Post-office box 39, tivity, of the city, and within the poor streets
,
Station D, New York City.1 t
» audi bonftja that ho " was obliged to haunt,-there
among men, boasting of .their own superiority and in tliehuman system, and becoming Immunized,' brutish manner and look of intelligence did not
disowning the source called spirituality, have in-' it became an ascending matter, and one of the allow them to court the approbation of manklnd.
aroaeftb^ fresh, beautiful pictures of the country,
All things are fraught with atoms of spiritual
germs of Deity. ■
•' We think not thnt we dally see
. t^se hb reproduced with, his pen, and gave In
variably disappeared from the theatre of action in
Aboutour hearths, entfell that ore to be,.'; ;
■
A band of brothers, known to each other men intelligence. AU actions and motlves of man
Orinay be Iftbeywlir and wo prepare
•/ sketches anff pdhma some of these wood paint
an ignoble manner, and their very oflkpring have tally as well as physically, are stationed'to watch kind, however sublime or absurd, beer with
. Their eonla and oan to meet In happyailr.' ' .
•
.
iLzjan Hrnrr, ings to the periodicals.’
been like the most ignorant , beings of the earth. over the progress of universal manhood. The them in their onward course particles of-precious
_ ________
_____ _
__ 2_____ v, ’■_____ 22'
. Let this be a sign to the world, that whenever baser passions of man are taken hold of and stim dust, which will wander far and wide,-and WiU
: At Ipst the editor of the Friendship’s Offering
ulated, such as avarice, whicli sends bullion in scatter abroad the germs of improvement even .
'
[Original.]
’
.
sought him out, recognizing the talent of the poor
flitno has been darkened on a sudden, that when stanch built clippers across the deep, because lack amid the vegetable kingdom. They ale like blos
ever the flower has been ent down to-day in a of confidence has destroyed the credit of nations. soms or flowers, constituted by an all-wise creator
basket-maker. It was with great difficulty that
BOUQUETS OFFLOWERS.
place not known to-morrow, -itself has been its However stanch they are built, the principle in to be driven hither and thither by the air, pro
Mr. Harrison found him, and he was at his work
Anemone, or lVlhd Flower.
with wings and other .appurtenances for
own destroyer. We have also been preparing man to exc-.-l fn'spoea often proves their destrno vided
bepding osiers, in a humble apartment, in a
carrying them through the atmosphere to deposit
tion,
and
eartli
again
receives
her
coveted
treas

Any one whp 1ms not been surprised by coming humble street. '
ourselves to centre man's mind upon that glori ure.. And even when they sncceed in reaching the their seed, on account of the scarcity of human
ous point yet to be reached, the amalgamation of place of destination, tho bullion is again sent by help to do it. And so is tbe whole creation, aaa suddenly uppnthesadelicate.etherealflowers, that
He engaged Miller to write a po^m for the
metals and precious stones,'in order to obtain that ship-loads from Albion’s shores to pay her war vast body, going forward, upheld by spiritual be fold their cups with a tender grace, and openthem forthcoming volume of the Offering; but alas for
in distent latyls, where warlike passionshavo ings, or tlie efforts of the same, never.tq. cease- in with a half .timid look of hope, has yet a great
elixir of life, the philosopher’s stone, , which'has riors
been Instigated by her own busy efforts—for all tha their onwgrd course, but to flow on forever in the . pleasure awaiting him. Theie are no flowers that the author, he had tbe pictures all ready to transfer
to paper, but he had no paper, or pen and ink, and
been the ne plus ultra' of- foolish investigators of passions of mnn nre but millstones to crush the vast measureless space of eternal progression." "
by-gone days. But we have not yet been able to ore. All commqtiops, whether between planets or
When the time, of ray pilgrimage was over, seem to say more distinctly, “ We are the sign of Be was too poor to buy any. Yet he was deter
do much in tliis respect for two reasons: first, thnt in the atmosphere of this globe, which upset the when I had awakened harmonious sounds in tbe God, set in humble places; read here some sweet ' mined not to bo baffled of this pleasure and BPQd.
.
i man lias not been sufficiently developed, and'is peace of nations, or desolate the. fireside, or de breasts of those natural mediums oqnstituted to words of the beautiful gospel of love.” ■ ■
He got some dingy paper In which some Sugar
Thls'litUe flower may be found early in May on
■ too selfish to render unto his neighbor nny services prive tho farmer of liis coveted .crop, are means .become the leading geniuses of tills age’s pYogres-'
without remuneration; nnd secondly, because tlio by which a greater or lesser degree of eininenae is sion, with what a heartfelt pleasure did I render the knolls in meadows, or in woods that are not had been wrapped, and scraped tbe soot from his
chimney and mixed it with water, for his ink.
amalgamation of the vegetable kingdom leaves turned nn into a deep furrow, by the mighty plow up my body to tlie ocean's wave, which, in my
estimation, is the fit burial place of physical man. too heaviiy.shaded. If a gentle wind is blowing, Tbe back of an old pair of bellows served for his
yet a great deal to be wished for. But when the share of Deity’s propelling power.
Of late tho hiost distant nations have com The poet says, “The blue waves of tha mighty you will sea the flower half open as if drinking in writing-desk. With . these poor materials? he
fruits of the earth shall have reached the climax
’ of perfection, when the genius of the hnsbnndman mingled. The icy barriers of the north have been deep nro covering my remains.” Remains! What the vigor of the breeze. But if it is warm, and the transcribed one of liis beat poems, “An Old Fohn■ shill have drained the almost exhanstless re pierced, and the inmost recesses of uncivilized aro remains? Search earth and sky, search air is still, the flowers look like little pink and white
tain.”
.
...
;.
sources of the earth's soil, then to obtain superior territories havo boon visited, and a mighty pur everywhere, and tell me, mortal, where remains
articles still, the attention must bo drawn to pose is apparent, which draws man on, and to can be seen! What are remains, in nn abstract globes. The petals fall readily, or as the botanist
He received for this ten dollars. Ho had'never
those metals which, passing in their turn through . what? Just, look with me from an elevated stand sense, but useless things, fit for nothing but to be would say, they are caducous;' and they look like been so rich, and he could not sleep from joy and
the vegetable kingdom, will enter the physical point at the universal commotion of the world’s remains? Where jure they seep? 'Nay; they flakes of snow scattered on the meadow.
anxiety lest he should be robbed.
system of man. Thon the seeds of knowledge aspect, and see what has become of the avowed mingle with tlie waves: and carry back to distant
One of these May days I found one solitary
He did not, however, allow his pleasure to un
regarding those metals sown by us now, will bear purpose of man of obtaining riches. When earth places tbe germ which in its turn will form again flower, but in my heart I saw thousands—for tho
balance his judgment. He continued to work at ,
an abundant harvest., and the boue of contention, seems to be covered with tlie precious dust, and tho shape of tliat which is called human. A high
tho cause of war, of murder and bloodshed, of when all tlio precious metals shall havo been cast er type of manhood, then, will be its future part; flowers I loved so when n child were all before his trade, that he might be sure to win at least qn
theft and lust, and nil the evils to which man upon it, like oil on troubled waters; when all min and I. when wandering through the glorious halls me, and the green meadow down by the little honest living. He began to be sought by literary
seems to cling, shall be turned into plowshares, eral products and metallic substances sliall have of Deity’s possessions, shall watch with care that pond was blossoming as years ago;
people, and among others, by the accomplished
prunlng-books and scythes, to cultivate nnd cut been absorbed and the purposes of obtaining them whicli bards call remains, but I call progression.
I remember distinctly the first time I knew this Lady Blessington, who sent for him andrecogFarewell, my friend. We must part, to meet
down the golden grain, and become a useful tool shall havo been fulfilled, a nobler strife will then
commence—for superiority la mental acquire elsewhere, if possible. Be it your lot to see that flower to be tho one of which poets had sung and nized his talent. He says of this period, of his
in the hands ot man."
gerin of which you are yourself composed occu the story of Venus and Adonis had celebrated. I
All nt once a terrific explosion wns heard in the ments.
■'
Here nnd there we have sown the seed of com pying its true position in Deity’s province, and remember even the spot where I stood, just as I life: ..
cave, nnd the light, which had lit np its further
“ Often have I been sitting in Lady Blessing
most recesses, suddenly went out, leaving us in motion. Sometimes events prove favorable, like watch over it with tender care, lest defect may remember places where I first met some one I
ton’s splendid drawing-room in the morning, talk
impenetrable darkness. When again tlie face of unto tho sun of spring, to ripen them to early enter and corrupt it. Your time is short for all
the throne appeared, there was visible on it, in maturity. Other places are yet like the north tho work you have to do. Three score and ten love. “ A thing of beauty is a joy forever,” said ing and laughing as in the old house at home,
nnd
south
poles,
encased
in
impenetrable
ice;
but
may seem too long for a fool’s appreciation; but the tender poet Keats, and surely there is one joy and on the same evening I might have been
fiery letters:
“Why is It that mnn clings to evil? Nature the sun which proceeds from Deity, witli hor be wise; abuse it not. Your time is not your own; that forever remains—the finding of the lovely
seen standing on Westminster bridge, between
warming
rays
will
ultimately
melt
the
eternal
the
future claims it, and you must render up tho
teaches thnt. nttrnction nnd repulsion nro governed
wild flowers, and learning their history.
.
an apple vender and a bqked potato merchant,
by laws as indestructible as Deity himself. The snows, and the germ will ripen. All tbe occur property of God,
This little flower has quite a royal history, hav vending my baskets.”
Once more farewell, but not forever. Die moon’s
clinging unto evil is but the resultof tlie attraction rences of the present day may be fitly likened
.
of n divinity within, which virtue is eternally tLe unto tlie opening of a variety of blossoms in this pale beams may be the image of the mind as far ing had its birth, according to the mythology of
He now tried his skill at writing a novel,.and
same, surrounded by whatever circumstances it climate, showing their beauty and glory unex ns peace and happiness may bo your part, but oh, the Greeks, by the will of Venus. It interests us
the result was Royston Gower, which was a, .sue- .
pectedly some morning to the gaze of .the behold forget not that strife is only mercy to tho heart,
may be.’
.
The oracle here ceased displaying its language er; for some nations will at once, like n volcano, and ill is only ill to those who aro ill themselves; to know all these stories of the olden time, for cess, and was followed by Fair Rosamond. He
of fire. I addressed myself to the gathered throng explode in the centre, throwing out their evil it is good to those who dread it not, and use it as they have all some hidden and beautiful meaning. now was ,on the road up the hill, which he had
Venus was tho goddess of love, and her son
to inquire into the cause of tho phenomenon dis passions, whicli, attracting those of the neighbor a stimulant. Like drugs and weeds and strong
ing states, are immediately brought in contact, liquor, it also has its use; for God made every Cupid was the god who with his quiver of arrows determined to climb. He read diligen tly to make
played, nnd the High Priest answered me:
up for tbe defects of bls education, and he worked
“ Men of the favored white race, when meeting and. like a circle of commotion from a silent lake, thing for use, and not for abuse.
wounded all the hearts that have ever known with bis old persevering Industry.
here in solemn conclave, never question; but if are bound to reach the very extremities of their
what it is to love.
any question relating to tho subject before us oc existence.
After a time he became himself a publisher,
Written for the Banner ot Light..
Tlio world is fast approaching the end of its
As Venus played with Cupid, one of liis arrows and won his way to a position among authors.
curs to thy mind, breathe it only silently to thy
“
ITROES
MOVE.
”
present
era.
There
never
was
a
time
like
this.
self, nnd the oracle will give thee an nnswer.”
accidentally wounded her. She pushed him away
There was no whining at his. fate, no begging of
Tlie first query then uppermost iu my mind, Formerly wars were carried on, inventions were
from her, but it was to-no purpose; the wound favors, but a manly perseverance, a struggle with
BY JOHN WILLIAM DAY,
whicli, like many subsequent questions, was nn- produced, tornadoes took place, failures occurred,
had effect as if the arrow had been intentionally circumstance, and a determined will. This is a
swered in the snme manner, by letters of fire up but all and everything only in certain parts of
Oh ye who watch the morning light,
sent. And Venus loved Adonis. He was a beau
on the stone’s surface, was. Why such an obscure civilized communities; but now from the centre
By faith, through frowning centuries glow— tiful and brave youth, and Venus even left her nobler triumph than most men can make, and
nook as the Island of Ceylon should have been to tlio circumference, from the barren, icy plains
shows what can be done in the humblest of cir
of
tho
north,
tlie
bottom
of
fathomless
ocean
(via
chosen ns tlie theatre for tlie execution of mes
Ye warders on the stormy height
loved haunts in the Elysian fields, that she might cumstances, if only the head and heart are right.
sages of heavenly import and important results to the cable), and the unknown regions of atmos
Where
Truth
’
s
eternal
whirlwinds
blow
—
pheric space, everywhere man is trying to ascend
be near him.
'
the whole human race? Tlie oracle answered:
Earth’s history, like a warrior's breast,
She had heretofore thought most of her beanty
"Thogerm of nil that is good nnd excellent, from the plane he occupies, although ignoring the
FLOWERS.
Clov’n with tho strokes upon ye laid,
whether belonging to tha vegetable or animal cause of the ascension, which is neither more
bf person, and cultivated her charms while re
kingdoms, originated in this mighty Eastern Em nor less thnu tho commotion of the evil passions.
Bears onward to its-flnal rest
'
clining in the shade; but now she dressed herself
BY MABY HOWITT.
This, then, was our work. Secret was our mis
pire. Devoid us it may be of mineral riches, it has
The cicatrix of storm and shade I
like a huntress, and went out for a chase with her
enough to counterbalance whatever may be looked sion ^or if understood at that time, obstacles al
God might have made the earth bring forth
dogs, being careful not to be injured by the fiercer
upon as a defect, not because the priesthood in most insurmountable would have interfered.
The tyrant’s arm in vengeance mailed, .
Enough for great and small;
this wide domain have superior knowledge, but When man shall have risen to that eminence to
animals.
She
charged
Adonis
to
be
careful,
also,
The swift soythed-chariot speeding fast,
because they are tlie treasurers of the vast recesses which be is destined, we nball then appear not ns
The oak tree and the cedar .tree,
but
he
was
a
courageous
youth,
and
full
of
daring
Die sabre’s gory stroke, hath failed
of Deity’s store-house, destined to deal put the the black demons wo should now if we were
Withont a flower at all.
’ ■
deeds.
.
'
seeds or germs of future greatness; for the supe known, but ns the bright heralds of and the pro
To crash ye in tbo dark’Hng past!
Venus
rode
through
the
air
In
a
lovely
chariot,
riority of the white population does not consist in pelling angels to a rich and beautiful existence,
He might have made enough, enough
.
Though fields be heaped with freedom’s dead,
originating, but in developing the germs thus where man will reach the eminent degre-- of true
drawn by snow-white swans. With this equi
.. For every want of ours;
'
.
And stakes gleam red in martyr pain,
manhood.
.
placed under their fostering care.”
page she visited earth and heaven as she pleased.
''For luxury, medicine and toil,
On" lands obscure God’s rays are shed—
There are two classes of beings which may be,
I asked why it was that the priesthood seemed
She left Adonis with many warnings of love, but
. And yet havo made nd flowers.
'
to bo so well informed in regard to the spiritual styled the teachers of man. One class is cognt-'
Ye rise to guardian life again!
she llad not proceeded far on her journey, not
movements abont to take place and revolutionize zant of its destiny, whereas the other is uncon
The clouds might give abundant rain,
the world in its length and, breadth. It was an scious, bnt both effectual in their attempts over
even as far ah Cyprus, when through the air she
The spirit moves—from age to age
swered tbat by their coming in contact with those the world, and life, and light, nnd knowledge. I
. The nightly dews might fall,
■'
heard the death-groans of her beloved Adonis.
germs of wisdom and knowledge, however little will sneak first of the former class. They have
Still brighter streams the conquering sign; , He had been wounded by a wild boar. ■
And the herb that keepeth life in man
developed, they camo under the influence of the been instructed,by me; and the word went like
Die bigot’s power, the hireling’s rage,
Might yet have drunk them all.
As sho came near the place where his body lay
sphere from which that knowledge was obtained, lightning from one end of tbe world to tlie other,
Check not the dayspring’s march divine!
and hence were participants to a certain extent, thnt they were to be the forerunners of blessings,
her heart trembled with grief. She alighted from
Then wherefore, wherefore were they made,
As hours their tireless orbit roll,
'
but their mental imbecility proved them unequal tlie magnitude of whicli could not be compre
her chariot, and bending over the lifeless form of
And dyed with rainbow light,
.,
to the task for which the white race were set hended. They are to be found in every town;
And night and day to earth are given,
the
beautiful
youth,
she
beat
her
breast
and
tore
yea, even some obscure hamlet may contain the
apart
All fashioned with supremest grace,
A change diurnal waits the soul—
her hair. “ Oh cruel Fates,” she said, “ why do
‘•Whenand liow will the results consequent innate genius, and although comprehending the
Up springing day and night?
The night ef life—the dawn of heaven!
you bring me this woe? Yet I will not yield to
upon tho development of said germs havo any ef importance of their mission, the organ of approfect upon thoso millions of beings yet remaining bativeness is not predominant in their organiza
you.
I
will
niake
a
lasting
memorial
of
the
beau

Springing
in valleys green and low,
It calls—the voice Eternal calls!
tion. You may observe them here and there,
in a state of almost total darkness?”
ty
and
manliness
of
my
love.
Each
year
there
And
on
the
mountains high,
Our
souls,
'mid
shadows
cold
and
dim,
like
lights
shining
in
the
darkness:
not
doing
the
Answer: “ By returning to the east, witli inter
shall appear the sign of it on the earth. I will
And In the silent wilderness,
’ eat, what she lias given to the west; by the amal work themselves, but dropp'ng hints like seeds
Gaze on the far horizon walls
cause your blood to be changed into one of the
gamation of mind with mind, nnd tho adoption of by the way, which tlio industrious bird picks up,
Where no man passes by?
And llfta trembling cry to Him.
a universal platform upon which all nations will and tbo consequences of whicli nro neither moro
loveliest flowers that the earth has ever known.”
One
day
we
’
ll
see
the
noontide
rays,
meet, when the matter of skin nnd color will be nor less than a great reformation, and revolutions
Our outward life requires them not, ,
In an hour's time there sprang up the frail, beau
"Whose splendor streaked our morning sky,
eclipsed by tha grand equilibrium of developed in the economy of human society and in the arts
Then wherefore had they birth?
.
:
tiful
anemone,
so
called
from
Anemos,
the
wind,
mind. Then shall we have obtained the result of and sciences. Some of them will drop a sugges
"Where Truth’s uplifted standards blaze,
To
minister
delight
to
man;
tion
to
tho
mechanic,
which,
when
acted
upon,
which has such power over its delicate petals, and
our purpose.”
And glory crowns a world on high!
■ To beautify.the earth;
'
Suddenly the cavern was flooded with n nebu will prove beneficial and probably mighty in its
on whose white surface red stripes appear, ’ signi
Boston, May, 1867.
'
lous matter of a rosy tint. Beings very small in results; whereas again, some of them will men
fying
the
sorrow'through
which
it
Was
born.
To comfort man; to whisper hope
,
deed, but of an inconceivable number, of all pos tion it in so una Burning a manner to the philoso
This story, as you well know, has no reality ex
sible shapes and forms, filled every nook and cor pher, or statesman, or man of science, as to leave
Whene’er his faith is dim.
A PRAYER FOR ALL SINNERS,
cept in the minds of tho ancient Greeks. Wish
ner. Somo were akin in shape to human beings; the impression that it has been the product of the
For whoso careth for the flowers
others again were like animals, whereas tlio veg receiver's own brain. They may be seen at.
ing to account for the coming to earth of its beau
BY A. B, CHILD.
Will care much more for him I
steamboat
landings,
suggesting
an
easier
mode
of
etable kingdom was not represented at al). No
ty and grace, they built up nn imaginary kingdom,
•
happiness seemed to be enjoyed by nny of them, lifting heavy weights; or in the schoolhouse in
May all the people learn to bless them. May and gave to its iohabitants the power to create
' [Original.]
yet it appeared as if each individual being was the form of a boy starting a new principle by
shining with n glory peculiar to Itself. A degree which arithmetic may become loss difficult of ex nil the angels and all the spirits bless them. May flowers and fruit and all useful and beautiful
THE
POWER
OF MEMORY,
.
of perfectness or superiority seemed to have been ecution, and make a teacher feel elated when the firmament and the stars bless them. May tbe things.
attained by them, yet in all they lacked harmony, laying before the school committee his method of morning and the'evening, the fire and the frost,
Some
remarkable
Instances
of
the
power
of
Two thousand years ago these stories were
for they wore moving and thronging through the instruction; or to a farmer, felling Ids trees, or sow the heat and the cold, bless them.
taught to children as a part of their religion, and' memory have been recorded, which prove that
cavern without nny concert of action, and no defi ing his grain; or to a slave, whetting his already
May tlie showers and. the dews, the lightnings they have comedown to us as fables of the past the faculty Can bo cultivated to almost any de
nite object seemed to hove been their aim. Nei acquired keenness to break his fetters; or whis
ther did their glory augment or diminish; nnd nl- pering lo tho oars of kings nnd tyrants some new nnd the clouds, bless them. ‘ May the night and But there is a meaning io tliis fable, which ho gree. A man called on the Greflier F.igel to dis
though conscious of eacli other’s presence, socia method of oppressing tho poor subject, who inay the day, the light and the darkness, bless them.
doubt tbo poetic Greeks found, as well as we at play bis powers,‘and said he would perform - any
bility, that great artery through which sympathy listen, in ills turn, to freo himself tire sooner from
May tlie storms aud hall, tho snow and ice, bless this day.
feat of memory that might be given to him. He
.
courses like blood through the human veins, anil bondage. But not only among tlie human classes, them.
makes tho universal heart of manhood beat, seem bnt also in those belonging to that part of crea
As Apollo turned his sorrow to a joy to the was requested to read through a newspaper-and
May the winter and the summer, the flowers earth, and caused the hyacinth to bloom, so Venus then repeat it word for word. He did so, and did
ed to be entirely lacking. Astonished at tho novel tion lessjendowed with intel'eot, called the brute,
sight, we all involuntarily wished for an expla and even the unconscious animalculm inhabiting and the fruits, all tho trees and all tho leaves, made beauty arise from tbo midst of hor grief. not omit a single word from beginning to-end.
nation. The universal wish had such an effect for a time tire putrifying cheese, or other particles bless them.
Instead of clothing herself In darkness, and gath The listener expressed his astonishment, when
upon tlio oracle tliat it answered with intense appropriate to their existence, tliey nro also to be
May the mountains and the hills, tho valleys ering clouds and storms about her, she brought a the man said, “ Ob, that is but little, for now. I
seen.
lustre:
•
shall repeat the same backwards." “ It cannot
“ These nro beings waiting to bo incorporated
This is God's providence; nnd when you meet and the running brooks, bless them.
blessing to the world, and with unselfish thought be done,” said tho Greflier. “ It only waits yonir
into the human mind divine, by whieh they may among your species witli a being who delights in
May all the seasons, the earth and all that is mode the spring beautiful with a fresh bloom.
patient'hearing.” He then begun, and withbnt
become individualized. They are tlie offspring bf dropping hints to ameliorate tbo,condition of his therein, bless them.
the least hesitation repeated every separate arliHow
beautiful
is
this
truth
that
from
unselfish
so-called fickle chance, germs thrown hero and fellow mortals, speak upon that subject to him,
May the rocks, the stones, the sandy places, sorrow always springs up some lasting good. ,cle, beginning at tlie end and ending at tlie title.
there by whirlwinds of man’s disobedience to the nnd see how he will evade you and draw back
William Lyon, a strolling player of Edinburg,
mandates of his creator. Some are the offspring and disappear. They aro like thieves in the night bless them.
As you gather in lonely places this sweet, frail had a remarkable memory. He made the promise
of man's cultivated thoughts, thrown aside as use —loving secresy, but when found out they will
May the fertile fields, the generous harvest and flower, will not the story that the ancient Greeks ono evening that he would the next day.-repeat
less, either by.a subsequent superior thought, or feel as if they had done wrong.
•
the Daily Advertiser from beginning to end, . This
all tho green things, bless them. .
wrote on its petals seem full of meaning to you? he'did thq next morning, without a mistake, going
drawn away, as man often is, from tho realities of
Tho other class are those human beings uncon
May
the
fishes,
the
fowls,
the
beasts,
tho
birds,
creation to tho less usefill phantom-creations of scious of their mission, who presume their inven
through all the advertisements, accidents, price
his diseased brain; some aro the fruit ot miscon- tions to be tlie creation of their own brains. They and everything that lives and breathes, bless
[Original.}
of stocks, law intelligence, &c. '
■ •
■
ceplion; some, again, tbe result of longing desires, seem to stand alone in their greatness. Sociabil them.
.
These instances prove to what degree the mem
THOMAS MILIEU, ■
but all alike in this respect carrying away ity is not a part of their nature; and although > May the lowing herds, the grazing flocks, bless
ory can be cultivated; agd there Is no better way
with themselves narts of man’s peculiarities. slightly partaking of hints dropped by others,
to improve a memory that, is deficient, than by
1 . .
•
This is the name of an English writer whose commencing to learn to repeat poetry and prose
Nothing is lost in Deity’s domains, and instead of they are careful to let it bo understood that tliey them.
May all that has life and all that sleeps in death, works have been greatly admired. Ho is pro daily. It gives one also great cdntrol of language.
being allowed to roam forever through the vast are not in want of nny instruction. Tliey, in tlieir
depths of ethereal space, they are kept in readi own opinion, occupy nn eminence, a pinnacle bless them.
'
nounced to be tlie next best writer on rural mat One of the best talkers of the present day de
ness to become a human being tbe moment their only large enough to hold them alone. The in
May tbo water, tlie earth, the air and tho unseen ters to William and Mary Howitt, His life proves clared that be owed bis ability to express his ideas
counterpart is found, either of evil or of good de ventions which their genius proclaims to the spirit of all things, bless them. ’
in good language, to Ills determination to, commit
how itis possible'to struggle through nidvorslty, a great part' bf' ShakapoUre’H plays to memory.
sign, by which union they receive that living prin world, fall like rain upon a thirsty soil; but inap
May the winds of God be tlie messengers of his and in the midst of poverty to delight tho world He found that he gained1 a -wonderful cdntrol of
ciple of high degree called man, that enters a fm- proachable sb tliey nre, occupying such an emi
. tus with the seventh month’s maturity. This is nent position, far above tlio region of the clouds, blessings, and also the sunlight arid the moonlight. with bright, fresh thoughts.
language by. so doing. Try fit, young people '
not opening the door for evil; for if the evil genius tho spray does not reach them, falls below them,
who wish to be good lawyers, good writers and
And may they all be thankful, humble, holy.
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things in creation which will be the result when recompensing them according to tlieir deserts;
forever famous. He loved to wander in tho green
. the offspring of man’s mind and physical • body forgetting that they kept themselves away from the Philadelphia Item, who recently passed a few lanes and forests, to gather the flowers, nnd catch
' ABRANGEMEHT OP HOWERS,
'
will all bo pure and holy, and no thougbtconcelv- tbe sphere in which recompenses nro showered days in this city, thus speaks of Boston:
---------------------- r \J
the changing beauty of the clouds, and trace the
' ed save for and with tho purpose of creating an like tbe early and the later rains.
In planting your; flower-seeds this sprlng>do
“ Occasionally, even in Philadelphia, I hear Hgbtf and shadows that mpke the world evir a
offspring superior to itself, nnd fit, in turn, to pro
Both these classes, which a careful observer of
not forget to study the .harmony of colort, Jput
sneer at Boston; but the-queer town Can changing panorama of beauty.
duce a different race of men.”
,
human affairs would not havo failed to'detect, aro people
you'r
blue flowers next td brango, your red and
let tho ill-natured sneer. Massachusetts
.. • The vision vanished, leaving us all more or less inspired and conducted by spirits who, by treason afibrd-to
His'eta'llon^n life was very humble, and he pink next to,white; and let the plants be of the
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affected. Upon reviewing my past life it seemed of tbo peculiar organization of the human frame, aft hor peculiarities, she is the mbst liberal. Hot learned the trade pf basket-making, and by this same height,’and you will,see some most;lovely
. as though the atmosphere around mo was tlirong- have chosen them as mediums for their purposes; schools
aro elaborately and thoroughly complete, occupation ho was able to earn a scanty living. effects. The finest gardep l know ln.thls country
ed'with the mental and physical offspring of my but mark you: however Pllro tho source may bo
owes much of its neautyjo the contrast of. colors,
with thoso in other cities; ana her
■ Own misdeeds; and although the thought was con- from whence those instructions flow, tlioy cannot compared
school instructors nro modejs., I am not guessing Ho married early, and brought upon himself produced by the gardener in the skill witli which he
Boling that they would in the end tend to amelio change the channel which conducts them to the at
"tills—I Snow it. I havo.gono through the schools piany joy's and mpny cards. But as it'wh?’, go arranges his plants. Rows bt violet flowers doh*■
rate tlie condition of mankind, I felt grieved that human reservoir of mind. Neither does tho npirit and have observed them carefully. Six years hard to ihake hie’ baskets feed ills little hues, lie trust with ye|lowand scarlet.: Clumps of schrlet
my actions had not boon of tliat high stamp by pay any particular attention to tbe so-called have passed since I last visited1 Boston; I have
bloomers arq surrqunded by grpen or. white, and
which greater results could have been obtained. moral condition of the individual, but rather to not time to describe the improvements which have thought lie wduld publish somopoeqasand sketch
WM
Is it therefore strange that I understood my mls bis adantedn'oss to the execution of'tho work. taken place pince then. .In the southern quarter es tlikt he had amused himselfjh .wrfylng, jiu}
. alon for the coming ten years to be to make men Yet it follows again that tbo moral nature of a of thetown—far below tbo Common—new Btreoth from lids experimentbegalnod nothlng.',
acquainted with the responsibility resting upon spirit will reflect Itself; in toe Individual to bo have been opened, and hnndrpdi'bf magnificent
Ho thought that if he could go to Rondon be
their shoulders? They should not be blamed for used, and give a fair Insight Into the world callee} dwellings erected. Two or three of -these.’streets could at least gain a little of the blessing tha| h^
•
whht thejr are, and yet be blamed for what their the “ hweafter,” where spirits dwell, and convince rival the Fifth avenue; New.York.or .anything
,' When steam issues fromtoe.spont of a teakettle
fhltopr, jie wept, it is no letter than Jhp.bojllng,liquid; .within;- but
■ offspring shall le/ 'There is then a power attain one of the grandfaot that mbrultty U orle thing and you have In Philadelphia. । In.,tbl? business part fancied must yet .be hid.,
-: t
■ 1 of the town—wholesale—the chtftigos for: tlie bet leaving his family behind,,^her’o, they, could ,lly<
. able by all, the sway of which will overcome all progression another. ' > '
\ . obstacles, a resting,place on which to set a lever । My mission to instruct others 1n tlie wolk nt ter fare quite as tomarkablo." Fdr ClegAhcbl dura wfth1lefts expense than
wq.xrept.Mty,
J wjiereby not glope,this earth but.the whole unl- band did not allow me to pay anyattentlanwhat- bility, convenience, thesestore's are'unsurpassed, alightty! from the Stagc-coich Srltb se v^n shi l^rni times as much heat as its weight of boiling waw<
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/ , soever to the moral fitness of ap individual, but Neither Chestnut street, nor Broadway, nor .Ballieat'wliich'the tUeriiiometer cannbtttieAswps flefttlnod f'o bo ThU
■ ■’ Once mora l wandered forthUpoh thti tflbbe.tho' tdlhor tq tlio qualities lie pouossod to promulgate tlmojro strpet, have anything, superior to < several ■ slkpehCq'ln his [Jockel' .
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’ path of duty Plainly marked .out.' Although it received blessings. 'Is not 'a' bdrnpuon flower of these grand monuments of industry and good
may look as if I were au Avenging angel, , qarry- without smell?? Yet Is it Mt a jpbtfeot medium to
for hb’found himself AtfrAnger' and unoared for.
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PROVIDENCE AND THE ITINERATIN'G -SYSTEM.

’ Bundtiyl April 28 th, I clqiSd'n flouV' peeks’ engagmen t in Pro vidence, B.' L;' Tfliid in my wan
derings no more satisfactory field Of Hbtfr’ihan
Providence affords. My audiences there are al
ways large, always eaperly' attentive, find I al
ways close my engagements there with real regret.
-I think this the worst-feature of 'out1 system bf
itinerating. Just as a speaker' gets fairly iilto
sympathy with his audfeiice and begins to feel
that beds in aposition to accomplish something,
lie has to pull up stakes and “move bn?’ Under
this system it is impossible for a speaker to make
, hhnself 'felt as a social power hhywhere to any
greet extent. No matter hoW largely gifted be
rtny be” in this direction, it is comparatively' of
■ little avail to him or to the cause he represents, for
the reason that it is'impossiblo for hint tb concen
trate his influence long enough in one place to
make it really felt as it should be.
•
‘ Thhn, too, I contend tbat’ it is impossible for a
speaker who spends two, three or four Sundays
in a place, to enter with any zeal into the local
interests of a society, or to apply himself to the
furtherance of those interests to any purpose.
The rea son is obvious.
’
•
‘ Again: among the joys that are dearest to the
htart of man and most inseparable from his trne
progress, are those that cluster around the fireside.
But, under this system, a speaker can have no
- home-feeling anywhere. His own homo relations
arb broken up; he can only be a visitor at long
intervals to that spot toward which his heart is
turning ever. Only brief glimpses can he catch
of that “ sweet home ” every human heart in
stinctively craves. This is not natural; it is not
true or beautiful; it is a violation of ono of the
divinest laws of our nature, and the very weari
ness and unrest complained of by so many of our
speakers whom I chance tb meet, is the spontane
ous protest of tlieir natures against it.
'
I rejoice to flud everywhere I go a growing feel
ing that tho true interests of our congregations
demand the settlement of a speaker for at least a
year. Many of our speakers are refusing to make
engagements for less than three months, and
some of them are already located for a year. This
knocking about from pillar to post in rail-cars
and on steamboats, is a great waste of time and
strength—two of the most valuable treasures we
possess.
’
• I am speaking disinterestedly in this matter,
for I am about withdrawing from the field my
self. I write thus from the earnest convictions of
my soul, believing that the highest good of onr
societies and of our speakers demands something
different from the present system. These convic
tions are based upon twelve years’ experience as
a medium and a lecturer; and whatever position
Tinny fill in life I can. never cease to feel an in
tense interest in the cause to which they relate.
PR. NEWTON IN PROVIDENCE, AND HIS WON;
DERFUL WORKS THERE.

Sunday, April 28th, was an eventful day in my
experience. Dr. Newton was in Providence, and
occnpfedPratt’s Hall Sunday morning. It was
crowded to overflowing. There must have been
fifteen hundred persons present. The Doctor
spent about three-quarters of an hour elucidating
his theory of healing. He asserted that it was no
exceptional gift; that he shared it in common
with humanity; that the power by means of
which tho cures were wrought, was Intent in every
human sonl; that it was magnetism, the great
power of life, flowing from God through all created
things; that the only conditions requisite for any
man, whereby- he mny be enabled to work as
marvelous cures as wero ever accomplished, were
a pure, healthy organism nnd a kind, loving heart.
The Doctor's words were listened to with profound attention.
At the close of his lecture my eyes witnessed a
scene that beggars description. It carried-me
• back in imagination to tbe days when, in. the
sunny land of Judea, tho sick and tho suffering
thronged around the carpenter’s son in such
crowds that some of them hnd to be let down
from the house-tops on beds in order to get near
liitn, and he cured them of all manner of infirmi
ties.
.
’ The Doctor first requested those in the audience
who were suffering from acute diseases, to rise,
and he would throw his power upon them en
masse and cure them in that way. From seventyfive to a hundred persons rose. The Doctor drew
Bls hands up to Ids chest, and concentrating a
power that seemed to fill his whole being and
flash from his eyes like sparks, ot fire, he threw
tlds power down upon the audience three times,
•saying each time, “Be cured! disease,depart!”
Then he requested all who wero relieved to sit
down. Only one lady remained standing. She
was suffering from headache. He concentrated
his power and threw It again toward her alone.
She was not relieved. He says,“This lady has
an unusually positive nature.” • This was evident
from tlie lady's general appearance. Calling her
toward him, he placed his hands upon her, say
ing, “ Be cured!" and she was mode whole from
tliat mbment.
'
.'
'
' Then fie requested some of tho worst chronic
cases to come forward to the platform; And
what a scene ensued! The blind, the lame, the
deaf, the palsied nnd those afflicted witli divers
diseases came forward to be healed, and’for an
hour and a half he laid his hands on them and
they were healed. I saw a cripple, n, youpgman
ftbout twenty years of age, who had not walked
without crutches since he was three years bld;
who hnd never been able to go up and down steps
without assistance in addition to his crutches, at
the command of tbe Doctor throw: aside those
crutches, walk back and forth across the stage,
go down the steps nnd out of the hall,' and I Was
told that ho walked to his home, the distance of
half a mile, without them. This was so remarks
able a case that the audience could not restrain
their enthusiasm, but gave demonstrations of
hearty applause.
■'
‘ ' 1 ,
I was'on the platform close by the Doctor all
tlie-tiirie* he was operating, and watched'with
professional interest the effect of his power. On'e
man came up wearing a pnir of goggles. Dr.
Newton pulled them off, revealing a pair of the
most intensely inflamed eyes I ever saw;-and I
have walked the wards of tho hospitals of our
largo cities as a student, pnd spent, hours in our
Eyein Armories.. Tho Doctor placed hlsflngers
upon those eyes, and I actually saw the inflam
mation subside from them. Three times he placed
his fingers upon them? uttering his words of
jwwer, “ Be curedl” and 'each lime X could see
tho marvelous teffect. Finally, he who' could riot
endure.w ray of light upon his eyes when ho en
tered tlitf ball, turned and looked without blink-'
ing upon tlie largo uncurtained windows through
which streamed tbe unimpeded light of heBVen.
I sdw several who were deaf; healed of that
infirmity So that they could hear A Whisper; Hun
dreds were operated upon, and nd cibe’bf failure
WAR reported at the time. Several Ufbds in 'the
throng,the Debtor felt ldmtelf touched'.11 “Who
touched tnef” “i?bir.-» "YoM'arii 'littijbdf fair
right on, There is Uoriecesslt^'ibYM^ofataUbg'

upon you again.' Vou are lieaied, jbr I fylt th,a
power go oUt pf me!”'
'::i''' .
What 0 striking illustration of that old-timer
scetid, when'Je'stis exclaimed as the throng pressed
about him; “ Who touched me?” and the woman
who had touched hie'payment and was’ Mealed of
her infirmity, came tremblingly forward and .‘re-,
coiyed the gracious assurance, “Daughter, thy
faith hath made thee whole.”
1 r
Many Oases of cure; by proxy wepe attempted.
Wo have no means of getting at reports of these
cases, but each attempt was attended with certain'
psychical phenomena that to me'were intensely
interesting. For instance, a nihn Baid to the Doc
tor, “ My daughter at home has been sick along
time?’ "Have you faith that I can cure her?”
“I have 'strong fattit that you'can.” Tho Doctor
paused a moment, andin that interval seemed to
come into perfect sympathy with tho absent sick,
one, and to get an idea not only of the disease
under which she was suffering, but also of her
general condition and appearance. Thon he took
tho father's hand and hade, him shut his eyes
and concentrate his thought upon his daughter.
“Now,” said he, “ I shall send a shock to her, nnd
she will feel it. Againt yet again! She is cured
from this hour. Toko out your watch and. note
the time, and please report tho case to me, for .it
is a marked one." Ho operated in this way, cur
ing by proxy, and I wish the effects, if any were
produced, might be reported.
.
There were many church-members present who
looked on with astonishment. And no wonder,
when they read in the text-book of their belief,
" These signs shall follow them that believe." No
wonder they marvel, when nowhere can they
find the signs that are the seal of discipleship save
among tho coudemned-and anathematized Spirit
ualists. And some said this power is of God, and
others said, nay, it is of tho devil. And we saw
and our hearts grew glad within us nt this splen
did exposition of the power of our faith as It cul
minates in works, in the signs and wonders of
the spirit.
The Doctor in his preliminary remarks gave
utterance to n grand prophecy. He said the time
wns surely coming when men should lay their
hands npon the morally diseased and they should
be made whole. God grant the prediction may
bo speedily verified.

cut os wltfi a kniie.'bul the slems are twisted and
blackebed. remltiding one of thb bark of a tree
that has been' shattered byllghtalrig.'
This manifestation is always accompanied by
extreme physical\ejbiiustlon. It prostrates m?
vital force's at'tin^ria altfrm'ingly. The coldness of
death comes tlpon' nie, and nt times its pallor.
Hence I Caiihot epcoiitneje It I can never again
give myself to physical medlumslilp. for It exiinusts my vitality' anfl wduid Interfere most se
riously with whhtli conceive to be the great work
of my life. :'
A TEST COMMUNICATION.

The following communication; written mechan
ically by my hand, I send' you, not from any lit
erary merit it possesses, but because it contains a
bfenutifal teM.'thak ciinnot fall to interest many
of your readers. '
'
' ' !
' Mrs. M., the lady to whom tho communication
was addressed, burled her only child a few years
before I became acquainted with her. He was a
promising boy of sixteen, beautiful in person, and
beloved by all who knew him. When he was
about two and a half years old, he was very fond
of going down into thb kitchen, where liis grand
ma was engaged in superintending the domestic
arrangements. One day ahe said to him, "Now,
Jimmie, grandma lias got through, and yon must
run right up to tho nursery." Tlio little fellow
replied, " Damns, if u tend me up talrs, when 1
die and go to heaven and u go up street all
dressed up, I 'll make it rain all over u,”
You will see by the communication that twenty
years after that little speech was made, it was
spoken of through the band nf a stranger, who
had no earthly means'of knowing anything about
it, for it lay among tbe sweet reminiscences of the
dear little fellow’s chlfilhood, buried in tlie hearts
of the widowed mother nnd grandmother, who
idolized him:
I will bring you, darling mother,
From the life of my bright home,
Tlie rarest, richest offerings,
, That to mortal heart can come.
I love yon dearly, darling mother,
And often leave my blest employ,
.
To scatter round your earthly pathway,
Some of heaven’s own gladsome Joy.

I ’vo a word for dearest grandma,
'TIs a word of fondest love:
Tell her that her little “ Jimmie "
' Watches o'er her from above.
Tell her I will make the raindrops
Fall mon her thick and fast—
She will know the hidden meaning
Of the words I’ve written last.

THE FLOWER MANIFESTATION.

Some time ago, you remember, Bro. Peebles in
the Western Department mentioned a manifesta
tion that occurred through my mediumship, at
the house of a friend in 81. Mark’s Place. I prom
ised yon soon after that appeared a word of ex
planation regarding it. I will endeavor to give it
now, and you must console yourself with the
adage. “ Better late than never.”
The first manifestation of this kind that I ever
witnessed occurred eleven years ago, early in my
mediumship. A lady present at ono of my stances
had heard that green leaves had been brought to
a circle by spirits, and cotild not understand why
flowers might not be as well.
■ One evening she asked the spirit of a beautiful
little boy of hers who purported to be present from
tho other life, if ho could bring his mother some
flowers. Tho reply, by means of the raps, was
yes. “Will you bring them to-night? "No."
For several weeks, this question was put, “ Will
you bring the flowers to-night?” " No.” At last
tlio long desired response came, “yes.” There
wero several persons present, and we took our
seats at the table at half past seven o’clock. We
sat until half past eleven. A variety of mani
festations occurred, but no flowers came. At last
wo rose to disperse, feeling that nothing more
would occur. • Just as I turned to go from the
table, a deathly chill seized me. I thought I was
stricken with some serious illness. I sank into
my chair again, and as I did so my hand mechan
ically grasped a lead pencil that was lying upon
a sheet of paper upon the table, and commenced
writing, I all the time feeling as if the agony of
death was upon me. When the persons present
saw that I was writing they knew it was spirit
control, and resumed their seats again to watch
tho result.
After writing a sentence, I knew not what, for
I was absorbed in the strange sensations I was
suffering from, my hand carried that paper be
neath the table and placed it upon the floor.' All
eyes were fastened upon tho paper. Presently a
dark shadow was seen tp steal upon it, and as tbe
shadow struck the paper, the delicious odor of
fresh flowers filled the entire room. Again my'
hand was mechanically controlled. I reached down,
took the paper and carried it over to the lady
already mentioned. On it lay a handful of fresh
flowers, exquisitely fragrant, heath, heliotrope,
fragrant-geraneums, &o.; and underneath where
they lay was penciled, "Darling mother, Johnny
has brought your flowers." Remember, we had
been sitting four hours in a heated room. No one
had entered or left the room in tho meantime, and
tlio flowers were os fresh as if just taken from the
plants that boro them. '
After this, I had many repetitions of this man
ifestation, under varied Circumstances. One of
the most beautifiil, I remember, occurred at the
bedside of a young lady who was dying of con
sumption. Idonot reriiembertho month in which
it occurred, or the year. I only know there was
snow on tbe ground, and flowers were very rare.
Sho had heard of this manifestation and we wero
discussing it, when exquisite rosebuds nnd other
flowers came dropping about her pillow. This
was in the broad daylight of tbo afternoon, if I
remember rightly.
After tlie fearful illness that prostrated me, nnd
for a time kept my life trembling in the balance,
caused by the intense excitement of the Harvard
College martyrdom which I endured in 1857, I
had no physical manifestations of nny conse
quence for many years. ' I think my system must
have undergone physical changes during that
illness that rendered it impossible for me to bo
lopger controlled-in that way. Bo that as it may,
for a long time for many years I was utterly un
able to exercise any of those physical powers. I
could see spirits clearly, could write mechanically
and at times could pass into the trance condition,
but that was all. Within two years those physi
cal powers have been measurably .returning to
me. 1 can now at times. obtain raps nnd move
ments, but they bear no. comparison with those
that produced such an excitement among the
Harvard professors. About three times within
these two years tho flower manifestotion has been
repeated. Bro. Peebles gave an account of ono
of the ropst; beautiful, and satisfactory of them,
because we could see eachqthor and know, tbat
there could bo no collusion In the matter. Owe of
the most interesting features of this manifestation,
which Bro. Peebles did not mention, was that the
age of the beautiful spirit, that brought the
flowers to his mother, whom ho,almost,adored
when living, was indicated by the number of
violets that were dropped upon her head. .
.
I have never been able to get at any satisfactory,
theory in regard to this Manifestation, I mean as
tb tllemedus operand! in the accomplishment of it.
Thb.spirits claim it Isdone’by means of electricity
biat'hoWj lh'what way, I khow not' ■ I only kficrw
that the flowers coming thug’ never seem bb’bb
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Darling mother, now I leave you,
Take my words of fondest love;
All too poor is this brief token,
'
This simple message from above.
Your own
Jimmie,
MRS. MARGARF.TTA FOX KANE.

I see by the papers that Mrs. Margarettn Fox
Kano has returned again to tlie field of active labor
as a medium. Through the influence of.Dr, Kano
she repudiated tho spirits, and withdrew herself
entirely from the society of Spiritnaliste. Site
united herself with the Roman Catholic Clinrcln
,nnd for manyyenrs lias kept herself rigidly aloof
from Spiritualism.
I am told that the persistency with which she
has of late been assailed by tlie spirits lias com
pelled her to emerge from her retirement, and
take upon herself ouco more the mantle of me
diumship.'
It is claimed that she possesses stronger powers
than either of hor sisters. If tlds bo so, we mny
possibly bear of some remarkable phenoinoqa in
connection with her name. Is it not a coincidence
that the first exhibition ot her medium powers
after having so long held them in abeyance,
should have been given in the city of Rochester?
As I said in my last letter, I believe we are on
the eve of yet more astonishing revelations from
the world of spirits, and it mny be they are to he
inaugurated through the very instruments chosen
almost twenty yenrs ago, when first the Roches
ter knockings broke upon the ear of the world.
But I am trespassing upon your space and pa
tience.
Truly yours, , •
Fred. L, H. Willis, M. D.
New York, May 4,1867.
'
’

For the Banner of Light.

SHE IS NOT DEAD.
To my dear friends, Mr and Mrs. William Ramsdall,
on the death of their lovely daughter Hattie, who
was bom to angel-hood, Titusville, Pa., April IGtZi.
BY LIDBIE LOWE WATSON.

She is not dead, bnt only fled,
Like singing bird, to warmer clime,
Where tropic-bloom nnd rich perfume
Make life’s eternal summer-time;
And love’s sweet spring will backward bring
Our bird to sing in home’s lone bowers, ■
With rainbow hues and honey-dews,
. Drawn from dear heaven's fadeless flowers!

TJiere iS no death! Tho wintry breath
Tliat sweeps o'er hearts and homes of earth,
May hang in clouds or weave in shrouds,
And hush to silence songs of mirth;
But over all tho snowy pall
God’s sunbeams fall in golden lines,
And from the mould, and snow, nnd cold, ,
Love’s everlasting ivy twinesl
There are no lost! Death’s whitening frost
May coldly rest on those we love,
.
And fairest flowers in morning hours
Breathe out to angel life above;
And wo below, crushed down with woe,
May never know how great the bliss
That Godward rolls from wihgifd souls,
Since they wets free froin pain like this.

.

She is not dead! Her tender tread
' ■
Stirs into music all the air,
And as of old, her locks of gold
Seem shedding sunbeams everywhere!
“ Weep not for mo so drearily ;
I would be free to clasp tbe hand
.
Of Fannie dear, who waits me here,
To lead mo tlirou ;li bright Summer-Land.'*

Oh life divine, all things are thine,
Nor would our souls one gift withhold;
So take onr girl, our precious pearl,
.And set horin n crown of goldl
Tho songs we iniss, the good-night kiss, »
Thqt broke with bliss our hearts at even.
May still bo ours by spirit powers,
. Though less of earth and more of Heaven!
Rochester, N, Y.

Churches in the Leading Cities.—Boston,
in proportion to its size,Jias more accommodation
in its churches than any other American city.
Philadelphia has accommodations for 280,000, and
New Yprk only 140,000, while Boston, with less
territory and a more compact population, can fur
nish seats for about 100,000 worshipers, though
not morp t'1®n ?
tliatimjnpber avail them
selves of such accommodations, for the teachings
of old theology are not so acceptable as formerly
■ •
r ’
‘
’ Tfirhit' ls the most profitable kind of business?
BliOemitking; for every pair is solid before it Is
finished?
' ' ’ " . ............. l'"'
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An Appeal in Favor of Establishing
UdM
fanner of Ihht -’ H. •. . ..
..
Children’s Lyceums.
I nm once more "Oh the wing,".moving to and
X deslpe to address a few words, through the
fro on tbe face of the earth, helping the Infinite,
together with others, planting mlle-stones of pro Banner, to the friends of progress everywhere, fn
of establishing Chlldren’a Progressive Ly
gress for Eternity, marking the road that leadoth favor
to the Bummer-Lard, t|iat others jnay no; stumble ceums.
In
the
great joy which has come to ns through
in’ the'fntnre, as' we have in the past, Into the by
ways of conservatism, error, bigotry and cold the revelations of Nature and the Inspirations of
the angel-worid, we havo in h measure forgotten
theology, ,
. . , . ..
those who are to coma after ns, and have provided
.HOME.
or no moans for the education of our children
Home again! Oli, sweet homo! How joyous little
the glorious truths whicli havo been so freely
the emotion when wo mingle, onr spiritual and in
given
to ourselves. The children have certainly
material natures ono with tbe other—with tho been sadly
neglected, nnd It behooves us, good
hoiy surroundings of home.
friends, to attend to this matter at once, and leave
CINCINNATI, O.
them no longer to the cold charities and dismal
In m.v last letter to you, from Louisville. Ky., I teachings of sectarian Sunday schools. Tlio Ly->
closed up my winter’s campaign, from whence I caum presents to us a safe and sure remedy for
went to Cincinnati, where, assisted by tbo best this condition of things, through which wo cim
living medium in tlio world, (Miss Llzzlo Kelzer,) make restitution to “ tbo littlo ones ” for our ap
I gave a stance to a full houso, on t)m evening of parent nealect, and also bo ourselves greatly
the let of April, Miss Keizer giving twenty-ono blessed. Having bean engaged for tha past, two
communications, naming spirits ns well ns their years In inaugurating Lyceums, nnd laboring in
relatives In tho audience, nnd perfectly identify them generally, I think I am prepared to say
ing them. I gave thirty-five communications, with truth tliat as a school of free thought and
covering a period of sixty-five years’ time, relnt- general reform the Lyceum is especially adapted
Ing incidents which occurred in Germany. Eng to meet tlio wants of the present ago.
land, Australia, C-dlforniaand tho Atlantic States.
Being progressive in Its teachings. It readily
Ont of these communications sixtv were identi adapts Itself to all new discoveries in the arts and
fied; nnd, in tho language of Prof. Keckler nud ills sciences, nnd embraces nt once all reform move
most excellent lady," If these things are not. wbat. ments that are calculated to make better the con
they claim to bo, in God's name wliat aro they?” dition of humanity.
RICHMOND. IND.
•
It recognizes the fatherhood of God and tho
On tho afternoon of April 2d, I found myself brotherhood of man, nnd seeks to obtain happi
face to face with seventy-five souls of time and ness through tlio elevation of tlie race—believing
an army of infinites nt Richmond, Ind., where that none can bo truly happy wliilo others aro
abide many dear souls who have thrown away suffering around them. It is urged by some tlmt
the husks of theology and are now feasting on tho tho Lyceum is sectarian in its tendencies because
fat things and sweet bread of Spiritualism.
it is an organized institution.
To be sectarian is to subscribe to a doctrine, or
CHICAGO, ILL.
On tho morning of April 3d. I arrived in Chica sot of doctrines, which assume to be the perfection
of
wisdom, the end of knowledge, beyond which
go, wlioro my wife nnd daughters were waiting
to welcome tho wanderer homo, nnd nt half-past thorn can be no progress, Tho very name of tlio
seven p. m. we were nil together—seven of us on Progressive Lyceum destroys any such supposi
tbe shores of time, oar enrtli-fnmily, nnd five tion at once in tho thinking mind. On the Con
more from tho Summer-Land camo with joyous trary, it strikes with its teachings directly nt the
smiles to greet us in our heme, and our little roots of all sectarian bodies, nnd carries witli it
one, only two nnd a half years old, held closo to the elements of swift and sure destruction to all
my breast, patted me on the shoulder nnd with such institutions.
Thus it becomes an engine of terrible power
n joyous shout and merry laugh, cried, “ Papa's
como nnd Looloo's giad!" Fathers, look to it when brought to bear upon tho ramparts of old
that when you go homo tlio littlo ones are glad to theology, with its long lino of battlements com
seo you. Then homo is heaven on earth, nnd posed of creeds nnd superstitious dogmas. These
sectarian walls prove to be tho merest fog-banks,
heaven-is homo.
Three days of joy together wo spent nt our that vanish quickly before tlio light of tho living
farm-houso; then Mary nnd I went to Chicago, inspiration of tills now dispensation,
Tlio Lyceum does not educate the mental at
to mingle with the friends of progress nnd to
strengthen ourselves with tbo doings nnd thoughts tho expense of tho physical, but gives equal at
tention
to both, producing a harmonious develop
of others. Bntnrdny night found us in the sweet
home of Sister Harrold and her birdlings. In this ment of tlm whole being, highly conducive to
family tho laws of spirit-life nro in tbo ascenden health nnd happiness.
If it is true tliat such good results flow to us as
cy. nnd the sweet spirit of poetry ia tbo special
mission of onb of the daughters, nnd vision the tho legitimate fruits of Lyceum unfolding.", then
surely
it Is worthy of all acceptance. As nn ev
nitsslon of another. They are very happy—tlds
idence I point to tlio Lyceums already established
spiritual family..
Sunday morning, April 7th. wo attended tlio in many of our towns nnd cities, all of which wjll
Children's Lyceum, in Crosby’s Music Hall, testify to its practical worth and great value ns
where we met. many old friends. Tho Lyceum is nn educational system of spiritual and physical
in good working orderyand ably directed by Dr. culture.
Lyceums should be established in every com
Avery, whose face is fall of sunshine and boh 1 full
of love. The Doctor is associated with a compe munity. Societicsof Spiritualists where they have
tent corps of Indies nnd gentlemen in thomaunge- none, sliould attend to it ns earlj’ as possible, and
leave their children no longer without its bless
rcent of tlio school or Lyceum.
In the afternoon we were present at the confer, ings.
Our good brother A. J. Davis nnd his compan
enco, nt which there were many sound thoughts
ion " Mary ’’ aro |n the field as missionaries in
uttered.
this
work. They nro devoting tlieir lives in love
Tn the evening wo attended tlio meeting of tho
Independent Society of Free Thinkers, over whom for our children. In return for tlieir devotion let
presides the boy-proaoher, Charles A. Hayden. us give them our sympathy and nid, and open to
His discourse was excellent, bnt not what we ex them fields of labor, so they may continue in the
pected to hear. Nevertheless I like him for his good work. Others aro engaged in tills labor of
free thought. I like that largo, lofty brow, on love, and yet there nro not enough. ” Tlie labor
which God hns placed the seal of thought—a ers nro few." Let us go on,friends,nnd reap the
C. A. E.
splendid mind on a slender stem, n frail form. abundant harvest.
There, were ninety-five earnest nnd trne men nnd
matters in Springfield. '
women present.. 1 should judge the society to be
Tlie religious and conservative elements ot this
behindhand financially, and not in full working
usually quiet city havo been considerably agitated
harmony.
I sought an introduction to Bro. Hayden, more of late, and Spiritualism has been unusually
for tho purpose of getting hold of his magnetic prominent in the minds of the penpie, owing to
nature than the mere formal element of acquaint certain eanses which I will briefly narrate, trust
ance. He wns n little cold and reserved, nnd, ns ing thnt tlio some will not bo entirely uninterest
I took Ills linnd.-I found thnt some busybody had ing to your renders.
’
whispered in Ids ear that t wns Ids enemy. I saw
In November Inst the friends hero set nhout in
that lie felt embarrassed, nnd thnt he thought lie stituting practical measures—having previously
held not the hand of a friend. I also found a organized n society—for promoting harmony and
bitter element, of opposition acting against Id in unity of effort for the common good. Among tlm
from those in the city who should lie his friends. first stops taken was tlie organization of a “ ClillAh I bold ids hand in mine, my soul went out In dren’s Progressive Lyceum,” which soon increased
love to Chnrley Hayden, and I asked my God to about one hundred members. Owing to tlm
nud ids angels to help 1dm. And in kindness I usual trials nnd difficulties Incldcntto suoh nn un
wonld here advise my young brother to stand out dertaking, ns well ns onr Inexperienea, wo do not
boldly upon tlio spiritual platform,"! nm a Spir now number moro than seveuty-flvo good work
itualist," nnd seek no Unitarian support, no Inde ing members. However, after passing through
pendent name or society, nnd not be frightened t he sifting process, tlio indications are tliat we nro
by tlie nonsense of minor elements, but be n Spir in better condition and rest on a firmer base than
itualist everywhere. Trusting in God nnd his at' any previous time, and tliat all future growth
angels, nil will he well. Mary likes him, nnd so will bo healthy and permanent.
do I. If he sliould ever eoine to my home, my
During tlm month of March, Mr. C. H. Foster
self nnd family will show him that we are bls (test medium) spent a few weeks in tills eity.and
friends.
tlie remarkable phenomena whicli occur in ills
NEW POSTON, ILL.
presence worn witnessed by a large number of <mr
On Sunday, April 14t.li. I found myself tn Rob most. Influential and respectable citizens—among
ert’s Hall, New Bnston, III., before a few earnest, whom wero clergymen, lawyers, physicians, hank
men and women, who are nobly fighting the battle ers, merchants, etc., nearly nil of whom. If they
.
of spiritual freedom. I spoke here two Sundays. wero not entirely willing to admit the claims of
There aro many earnest nnd true reformers here. Mr. Foster in reference to the spiritual origin of
wliat they saw and heard, certainly wore not, dlsALLEDO, I Lt,.
Ou Tuesday evening, April 23*1,1 spoke in Al pofqH to cliArgo him with trickery or collusion In
ledo, (fifteen miles east of New Boston,) in tlie the matter. Skeptics were utterly confounded In
Court House, on which occnsion were present, tlie nearly overy case, and Mr. Foster—or the spirits
intellect of the county, ns wall ns some clitircli through h I tn—did much to direct attention to tho
members, who kept up a continuous laughter nnd subject of Spiritualism, and nrouso a spirit of in
disturbance. Considering it to bo religious civ vestigation.
During April, Prof. J. H. W. Toohey hns
ility, at the conclusion of iny lecture I remarked
tliat in nil my experience I had never known a occupied our platform, to the general acceptance
of
all who havo had tho pleasure of listening to
Spiritualist to disturb a religious meeting. Among
those present were Hon. Messrs. Basset nnd Har his able, eloquent and instructive disquisitions on
ris. To the honor of Mr. Basset., however, it is spiritual science. We feel that wo wore indeed
but just to say thnt ho condemned tlio disturb- fortunate in securing the services of so good a
an co, and apologized to others for being In bad thinker and efficient worker as Mr. Toohey, who
company. I was told thnt Judge Smith, who was has not only administered to our spiritual amt
also present, when asked wliat be tliouglit of the religious necessities well prepared, solid food
lecture, replied, "If It were not for my prejudice from tho public rostrum, hut has been no less
against Spiritualism, I should pronounce it nn valuable to us as a tonic in the social circle.
The friends in Springfield have unanimously
able argument.” I did not hear him sny thia; If I
had, I should have asked tlie learned gentleman voted to invite tbo “Massachusetts Spiritualist
if he was not hurrying on to tho bar of a nrqiu- Association ” to hold their next quarterly meeting
diced nnd partial God, who is angry with tbe in Springfield, and Mr. Toohey is authorized to
bring the subject before tho Executive Board at
wicked every day?
their next meeting. Hoping tlmt onr invitation
DAVENPORT AND ROCK ISLAND.
will bo accepted, wo look forward to tlm conven
These two cities, destined In tlio future to bo tion
with a lively interest.
H. S. W.
the gates of commerce and civilization between
.Springfield, Mass.
the East and tlie West, situated as they nre on
the right and left bank nf the mighty Mississippi
Tho Chicago Children's Lyceum.
river, nre to act nn important part in the history
I desire to invite the attention of our Progress
of America. Tlio Government., already fully
aware of the importance of this position, have es ive Lyceums iu various sections of our country
tablished a military station on Rock Island, and to the progress of tlio Lyceum of Chicago, and the
in tlieftitnre here will bo tbo great Central depot programme of arrangements, ns conducted here
of arms and munitions of wnr—tho strength of tho iiy our very worthy and oxcellent conductor, 8.1.
■
nation, anti tlie uatinn's storehouse—nnd hero also Avery, Esq.
It Ih about two years since I first attended thin
will be fought the final battle of freedom.
school of progress, whicli then appeared to ine to
.
BFIItlTUALISM
bo rather on tho decline than tlie progressive
in already taking strong ground here, and many order; hut witli a steady perseverance on tlio
openly nnd fearlessly avow tlieir belief in it. part of its managers, it bids fair to outstrip tlio
More especially Is tills the case, in Rock Island. celebrated and far-famed Lyceum of Philadel
Aa an evidence of tills fact 1 need only to refer to phia. Tho arrangements are excellent. Tliey
tbe changed tone of tlm Evening Argus, in regard devote tho whole of the morning to their Lyceum,
to our philosophy. Col. Danforth, the editor, Is a in educating tho children, sowing the seed in good
-gentleman who needs only to bo convinced to ground, ana wlioro none of it will be lost. This
stand for tlio right, and if he will mingle a little 1 consider the most important step to bo taken in
more with the liberals of the day, he will find the our new nnd beantiful Philosophy, first, having
royal road of progress easier to travel on foot, fully established the fact of its truthfulnesn in
than are the dark roads of conservatism In the our own minds.
_
_
.
..
car of bigotry and superstition.
Tlie afternoon is set apart for conference—which
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN.
Is also an excellent arrangement—and the even
Mrs. Lucy O. Dow, of Davenport., Iowa, has ing to lectures. Tlie school nhmbers about ono
lately created considerable excitement tlirongli a hundred and fifty children, two-tldrds of whom
practical exhibition of her powers ns a seer and were in attendance to day. Their lender and of
ficers are fully aware of the responsibility entrust
spirit medium on the person of Marla L. Ho ago.
[Wo omit the details of this case, as given by ed to them, showing tbat they Imve not been idle
in tlio work allotted to them. Tlie answers given
our correspondent, having published the facts in hy the children to questions, speeches nnd mnsie,
our last week’s issue.]
together with their superb marching, could not beI could narrate other cases nearly as wonderful, bettor, showing conclusively that much time mid
which Mrs, Dow has performed, after tlie patients attention had been devoted to training tlieir:
were'glven up by the Faculty. One of these is a yOung minds in tho way they should go. I would
Mr. Jones, of Davenport, who was told thnt he suggest tlmt more time be devoted to tlio Lyceum*
must die. In his extremity ho sent for Mrs, Dow. department, wherever schools imve already been,
On Ctiesday evening, April 30tli, I saw him in full established; and let us give our time to children'
health. Thus Spiritualism gives living evidence more fully, and by their example wo will not only
educate, ourselves, but call aronnd us from tlioof Its ability tn do nnd save.
In all these things we behold tho now Clirint- Summer-Land teachers that will Impress us day
prlnciple, and answer our enemies as Jeans an by day o'f the great Importance of the work before .
swered tlie disciples of John," Go and shew John us, nud stimulate us to press on and ever otiwardi
(Ibo world) ngnin those tilings which ye do hear to new revelations of the glorious truths.
X also noticed another very important matter,
atid see; the Idlnd receive their sight, and the
lame walk, the lepers aro Cleansed, nnd the deaf viz: perfect harmony and good fellowship ninungst
hear, tbe dead are raised up, and the poof have ,tlio adults, aS a bright and shining example to tlie
the gospel prenehed to them. And blessed is he children, Which they so readily perceive nnd are
ever, ready to Imitate.
G. C. Bt
whosoever shall not he offended in mo."
.
Chicago, Mby 5,1807.
Rock Island, III., May 3, 1807. E. V. WILSON.

Thoughts fkuua Over the Sea.
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Dear Banner—Were I the most ungratefal
or forgetful of mortals,Icould not be oblivious of
you; for everywhere I go I meet your pleasant,
heart-cheering pages,and over every spiritualistic
household in this land waves your glorious Ban
ner of Light. To my own little cottage it is
ever a welcome visitor, bringing, as it does, such
heart-cheering tidings of the cause, and tbi friends
so near my heart. I spell over tlie “ Lecturers*
Column "even with avidity, seeking for names
dear to my soul as household words, and wonder
if they still remember their absent sister. You
have perceived by the papers from this coast, that
I have not been idle. When compelled to re
linquish Maguire’s Opera House, owing to the
fact that tbe crowd was so great that from the
construction of the house it was impossible to
take up a collection to meet the expenses—
and but for the generosity of Mr. Maguire, I
should have been involved in debt—I accepted
an engagement for two months in the 11 City of
the Plains,” Sacramento, where I wm received
with great warmth by not only the Spiritualists,
but the people generally. I had good audiences
every Sunday, and in the evening hundreds were
unable to gain admission. The friends there have
worked silently but faithfully, and the result of
their fidelity to truth, avoidance of radicalism,
and consistent course, speaks for itself, in the re
spect with which they begin to be regarded by
their fellow-citizens, and the flourishing condition
of tlieir Progressive Lyceum, numbering one hun
dred and eighty children. These children pre
sented me, before my departure, with a lovely
basket of wild flowers gathered'by themselves,
and better still, from the suggestion of their own
hearts. The basket was twenty-two inches long
and fifteen square, most exquisitely arranged by
the tasteful and loving hands of Miss Georgiana
Brewster,their “Guardian" and faithful friend.
The basket and its beautiful contents was photo
graphed, and I send with this letter one of tbe
pictures, to ba suspended in your circle-roam.
Please bear in mind tbat the flowers were gath
ered March 24tb in the open air.
Mr. Henry Miller, one of tho most prominent
business men in Sacramento, a consistent Spirit
ualist nnd large-hearted man, has lately present
ed to the Society there a lot whereon to build a
hall; and the friends are sanguine that they will
have funds ere long to Justify them in building a
handsome hall.
.
While in Sacramento the Congregational min
ister, Mr. Dwinell, delivered a sermon against
Spiritualism,characterized by much gentlemanly
feeling and literary ability, but a lamentable ig
norance of the subject treated of. A reporter
wai sent to the church—as my duties prevented
my attendance—and in the evening I replied,
Myanswer satisfied the friends of our cause, and
others who listened tb the reverend, gentleman’s
discourse, which was of course very gratifying
to me.
I was the recipient while in Sacramento of
many touching marks of appreciation and esteem,
and shall always recall my sojourn among that
generous-hearted people with most pleasurable
emotions.
We are all looking eagerly for the advent of our
noble sister, Laura De Force Gordon, and none
will welcome her with more honest pleasure than
myself, not only because in “ Auld Lang Syne,”
when I was just entering the field, trembling on
the threshold of public life, I met my namesake,
(then unmarried) and was greatly impressed by
the vigor of her mind, and freshness of her free,
girlish nature; and not only that I met her in
Boston, in June, 1865, with these qualities matured
and ripened into richness by experience, a noble
woman, but because I feel that the belt interests
of Spiritualism are safe in her hands. God bless
her!
I am now holding Sunday meetings at the hall
in Mechanics* Institute, in this city, admission
free.
Tlie first week in May I deliver two.or three
week-night lectures in Grass Valley, the city of
quartz, nnd the fourth in size and importance in
the State.
I must not omit to mention that Mrs. Ada Hoyt
Foye held four very interesting stances at Sacra
mento during my sojourn there, and that her
weekly stances in this city are attended with
glowing interests.
Doctor Bryant is now at Sacramento. He has
succeeded in arousing the enmity of some of tlie
medical faculty (the least worthy portion), and a
poor deluded man, their tool, has sued the Doctor
for damages, not inflicted, of course. Persons who
before this reverse were servile in their admi
ration of him, are now keeping in the back
ground. Still there is living teitimlfny to the
Doctor’s success, prominent among them the wife
of a lawyer in this city, bed-ridden and helpless
when he raised her, and brought her back to a
ife of usefulness. This wife and mother Is elo
quent in the Doctor's praise, and remarked to me
that the regular physicians differed from Doctor
Bryant inasmuch as they buried their failures
ont of sight
Mrs. Stowe is resting from her labors, with ber
husband and children, in Ban Jose*, having re
cently recovered from a severe illness.
Mr. Todd contemplates, I understand, a visit
to Oregon.
.
And now, dear Banner, let me give you a'
purely personal item. I have sent for my darling
little sons; and even now every wave is bearing
them nearer to my heart I mention this because
many of your readers havo a warm and friendly
interest not only In tbe lecturer, but the woman
whose heart in return turns fondly to them over
tbe sea.
Yoars truly,
Laura Cuppy.

.

Meetings in Cainbrldgeport.
I cannot resist the impulse to send you a few

words in relation to the good cause in this place.
We are not dead, neither sleeping. By the efforts
of a few«a?ne<t, fearless souls, we have been favoi■ed with public meetings since January. We have
had some excellent lectures, some fine circles,
and tbe last two Sabbaths we have listened with
srapt attention to tbe influences controlling Mrs.
Wilson, the colored medium. Truly she has not
handled her subjects with gloved fingers, and we
Lave been led to exclaim almost audibly:
'

’ Thy dusky skin shall prove no bar
To tho light that beams from Truth's radiant star.

Onr meetings are very well attended after
noons, but when evening comes, thero is hard
ly standing room—I had almost said breathing
.room-left In the hall, which lacks proper ven
tilation. And when we see weak, frail women
■speaking there earnestly and eloquently for the
■apace of nn hour and a half, without evincing any
•symptoms of exhaustion, it does seem ns though
jtoy one, not given over to actnnt stubbornness,
<must admit the presence of a higher power. But
• «doukh for the present. We can " love to labor
and to’wait," for we know that" ever the truth
wUljeome uppermost, and eyer will Justice be
done.?' I hope ere long to.write you tbat otir Maociadbn line resulted In tilp formation of a Cblldteh’s Progressive Lyceum.' Till then wq remain
woritoni ln the great hive.~ ,
. * ■Mro. J. E. Hall, Sec,

gmer uf

Young Women in the Cities.

A. J. Davis In Bangor. ,

•

.

Hew Publications.

The Whig and Courier, of Bangor, Me., gives a Shakings: Etchings horn the Naval Academy.
It is called “shrewd good sense" by a New
By a member of the class of ’67. Boston: Lee
prork paper, to offer to help the friendless young fall account of tbe labors of Mr. and Mrs. Davis,
& Shepard.
. :
;
women ot a large city. Because in helping them, in establishing a Children’s Lyceum in that city,
Here
is
a
truly
roguish,
ridiculous
and
humor

society is discharged of a grievous imputation from which we make tho following extracts:
B08T0H, SATURDAY, MAY SB, 1867.
ous series of tableaux from the pencil of a young
against Its very integrity and honor. It is cor
Last Sunday, the Spiritualists of this city or
OFFICE158 WASHINGTON 8TBEET, ruption itself to let worthy females In a commu ganized, in Pioneer Chapel, an original education midshipman in tbe Annapolis Academy, who has ,
Boom No. 1, Ur Staibi.
nity suffer. We are to keep the fact in mind that, al movement called a “Children's Progressive enlivened the routine of his student-life with penLyceum.” The plan and objects bf this novel Sun
by our own deliberate act, we have so far shut day school should arrest the attention of all who ell sketches which his mind could not resist the
WILLIAM WHITE Ac CO.,
.
rCBLISBSM AMD rssraiiTOu.
them out from almost all the lucrative employ have at heart the morals and well-being of the force of, as they floated before him. The author.
ments, and then branded with disrepute what community. The first Lyceum was inaugurated is a son of the late Park Benjamin, and shows a
William Whits.
Chablis H. Cbowill
few crumbs, in the way of occupations, we have by Andrew Jackson Davis, in Dodworth’s Hall, talent worthy of liis distinguished father. Some ■
Broadway, New York, on the 25th of January,
LUTHER COLBY....................................................... Editob.
been satisfied to throw to them. We show bur- 1863. Since tbat period, the schools have multi of these sketches have features of decided origi
LEWIS p. WILSON............................. AMISTAXT EDITOB.
selves in this both selfish and unmanly. There plied to one hundred and eleven, with a member nality and power. They are all good, and fall to HF All letters and communication! Intended for the Edlto- is an association in New York, known by the ship, exclusive of officers and leaders, of 12,000 the brim with laughter. The class of '67 will re
rial Ilepartment of thU paper should bo addressed to Luther
Colby.
___________________
name of the Ladies’ Christian Union, which has children, many of them from families of every member them as long as one of its number lives ■
phase of religious faith.
to wait for admiral’s honors, and even afterwards,
been in operation since 1858. Its aim is to pro
At first it seemed tliat the Children's Lyceum
SriBiToALlBM la baaed on the cardinal fact of aplrit-communlon and Influx: It la the effort to dlacover all truth relating to vide poor young women with decent homes and was intended by tbe Spiritualists as a substitute
man's anlrltual nature, capaelllea, relations, duties, welfare
On the BobdebIb the latest of Edmund Kirke’a
and destiny, and Its application to a regenerate life. It recog places. A Home for such has been established in for the ordinary Sunday school; but now, as its
nises a contlnuoui Dlvlnelnsnlratlonln Mani It alma, through East Fourteenth street, every way convenient and sphere of usefulness has widened, and the plan is sketches of life at the South, and proves a timely
a careful, reverent study of facta, at a knowledge of the lavra
better understood, the leading Spiritualists are companion-piece to his other books, so largely
and prlnelplea which govern the occult forces of the universe; commodious, where sixty-five young women are taking steps to make it the basis of the most use
sold and read, “ Among the Pines,” 11 Adrift in '
of the relations of spirit to matter, and of man to God and the provided with the comforts they might otherwise
ful and refining branches of culture. Mr. M. B.
spiritual world. It la thua catholic and progressive, leading to
the true religion as at one with the highest philosophy.—(Lon fail to find nt all. They are furnished with a good Dyott, conductor of the Philadelphia Lyceum, is Dixie,” &c., &c. Lee & Shepard, Boston, publish
don Spiritual Magaiine.
.
home at reasonable rates, so that after that has now proposing to lead in the erection of a building this volume, and have done the subject ampld
at a cost of $200,000, in which the Progressive Ly justice in tbe very important point of mechanism.
been paid they are left with something for clothes ceum
can be expanded into a system of thorough It was the author's visit to the “ Army of the
.
The Indian Troubles.
and other necessaries,
■
'
education for both body and mind.
What wickedness it Is to put so many stories of
Society begins to see where tlie wrong really is,
The Spiritualists of Bangor have awakened to Cumberlaud,” in tbe spring of 1863, that gave the
cruelty and savagery upon the wretched Indian. and to take hold of its correction somewhat near the subject of interesting the young in the ideas of hint of this volume, and he then obtained the in
Only the other day, they were charged with mur the right end. It has found tbat prevention is progress which they entertain nnd Inculcate. * • cidents which he Las woven with his customary
Tho Spiritualists, with all their vagaries, are an skill and power into the present tale. There are
dering every person on board a river steamer in much better than to try to correct the evil after it
earnest and a practical people; believing that a
the West, and the next day it came out that the has taken an incurable shape. The only true child lias a body as well as a soul to educate— in it abundant elements of profound excitement,
vessel was all safe two hundred miles above the way to give timely and effective help, which has that the physical as well as tbe spiritual should which the reader will find to hold him fast to the
point where the crime was alleged to be commit the element of genuine sympathy in it, to this de be disciplined and governed by the fixed laws of end of the story. There was many a character
ted. So these things pretty much all go. No serving class of the community, many of them Nature, which they hold to be the only perfectly and many a scene in Kentucky and Tennessee,
will of God. Tills basis the Spiritual
body yet fairly understands about the Fort Phil being persons of. tlie greatest delicacy by instinct, expressed
ists accept as the “ rock of ages,” and upon it they during the progress of the late war, which tbe ro
.
Kearney “ massacre.” We do know that many a Is to do for them what they would like to do for propose to erect the superstructure of humanity, mancer cannot afford to pass hy.
base massacre, under the orders of United States themselves. They ate of' course domestic by na and secure progressive happiness to tbe immor
Twice Taken is the title of a historical romance
officers, has been visited upon tho defenceless ture, and would be glad, first of all things, of tal souh
of the Maritime British Provinces, by Charles W.
women and children of the Indians; in one in pleasant and permanent homes. Give them these,
Grateful Acknowledgments.
Hale, from the press of Lee & Shepard, of Bos
stance, certainly, when the male Indians were off and they will readily make their way in the
We have received a letter from Miss Hanna 8. ton. Its scenes are laid among the Acadians, over,
in tbe performance of a signal, service for our world, even with such- terrible odds against them.
own troops. If, therefore, we hear of occasional We sincerely wish some of our ricli men would Carder, Waynesville, Ohio, dated April 18th, whose lands the enthusiastic author has roamed..
deeds of revenge done by the outraged Indians, it do good in their own day by providing similar breathing the warmest expresssions of heartfelt with rod and gun,dwelling with their descendants
would become us to institute a little inquiry into homes in our large cities for the women who can gratitude to those kind friends who have aided and the few representatives of the Abenaquis.
her in her hour of extreme need. We have before tribes. Tbe story contains some very striking
the previous conduct and treatment of the parties not yet provide them for themselves.
mentioned that the mother of Miss Carder passed characters, and is fragrant with the forest life it
supposed to be guilty of what we all admit to be
to tbe spirit-world last winter, after a long sick so picturesquely describes. The capture of Louis-.
inexcusable atrocities.
An Interesting Manifestation.
ness; that her father is quite aged, and is now burg forms one of its most brilliant episodes>
Looking over some of the New York papers—
An unexpected scene took place at the meeting and has long been an invalid, unable to perform which heightens its attractions exceedingly.
the Tribune, Times, and Herald, for instance—we
find that these Indian wars are by no means re of Spiritualists in Plymouth, on Sunday, May any labor, and that her sister was in an entirely
garded by them as either necessary or defensible. 12111. Mrs. Sarah A. Horton went upon the plat helpless condition, as far as being able to sup;x>rt
Stephen Dane is a new novel from the versa
We have quoted extensively from the Herald on form to deliver a lecture. In tbe absence of a herself. With this family depending on the daily tile pen of Amanda M. Douglas, which she dedi
the subject in former articles. Tbe Tribune says, choir she commenced reading a poem, but before labor of Miss C. for support, was a burden she cates to Mrs. Louise Chandler Moulton. It is
" tbe public mind is considerably muddled about she had finished it, she burst out crying. Par could not easily bear up under; but what made from Lee & Shepard’s press, Boston, and is pub
the Indian War; whether we really are at war or tially overcoming the feeling, she resumed tbe her cose still harder, she was thrown out of em lished in their handsome style. Those who have no; if so, with whom, and what for." The Tri reading, but soon began sobbing again so violent ployment nt a time she needed it most, aud the read “ In Trust,” hy the same author, with such
bune speaks of Gen. Hancock's recent interview ly that she was obliged to sit down; and it was prejudice against her spiritual belief prevented unqualified delight, will not wait to get at this at
with some of them; of his telling them that his some time before she could explain to the audience her obtaining employment These facts coming tractive volume. Miss Douglas plots neatly,
forte was” hitting hard”; of his Inabilltj^next to the cause of her emotions. She said the influence to onr knowledge, we sent her twenty dollars, describes picturesquely, understands pretty well
find their trail; then of his “ surrounding " them; was thrown upon her by the spirit of a lady who and called attention to her needy condition. Since the art of characterization, and is a graceful and
that time she has received remittances from some attractive writer. This new tale will heighten
and finally of their not being there, when they had but recently passed to the spirit-world. .
After Mrs. Horton had finished her discourse, ten or a dozen more friends to the amount of and widen her reputation as a writer of domestic
were all surrounded. Says the Tribune—" It is a
very pretty quarrel as it stands. The Indians she stated that the same spirit had again ap twenty-four dollart. This timely aid was the fiction.
would not let Gen. Hancock’s army into their do proached her, and taking hold of her hand asked means of saving the family from the extremity of
mestic retirement. They run away, and cannot pardon for haviug intruded upon her in the man want; but it is evident it cannot last a great
“ Who Wrote ‘ Hock me to Sleep ’ f" is a question
be found. Certain stations are reported burned. ner above mentioned. Mrs. H. saw the spirit while, and we hope others who can afford it will that has called forth' a large pamphlet and a
Of course they are burned, and these copper-col- very distinctly, and described it so accurately add their mite to relieve the distress of b worthy somewhat stout book, both from the press of M.
.
.
ored.heathens burned them. If we are not to shoot that it was at once recognized as being-that of family. __________ ___
W. Dodd, New York. Tlie contestants to this,
Mrs.
Lucas.
Tbe
identification
was
so
perfect
down the first aborigines we meet for this, we
popular honor, it appears, are Mrs. Florence
A Valuable Invention.
would like to know what is the advantage of that one heretofore very skeptical gentleman ac
Hale & Co., of Newburyport, have just intro Ackers, wife of the sculptor Ackers, and Mr.
knowledged tbat he now believed spirits could
going to war.”
duced
a curious apparatus into the market for Alexander M. W. Ball, of Elizabeth,. N. J. We
And the same influential nnd well-informed return and identify themselves to mortals. The
aerating eggs. The machine is very simple and shall not set ourselves up as umpire iu tbe case,
Journal goes on to inquire—" Is some one inter spirit gave Mrs. Horton her name, saying she had
easily worked. It consists of a cylinder of glass leaving our readers to do that from the evidence
ested in getting up an Indian war, whether or no ? just' gone to the spirit-world; was a wife and
or
tin, In which the eggs are placed. By pressing herewith submitted. The song is not the less
If the Indians were really determined that travel mother; had been no believer in Spiritualism,
them with a dasher the air is carried into all parts sweet and pathetic, however, whoever may be
should not pass on the Smoky Hill route, or the but was now very anxious to tell her friends that
of the material beaten. Eggs thus aerated by a the author of it. We have heard it sung in a way
Platte route either, for that matter—not a coach, Spiritualism is true. Thus the good seed is being
few plunges of the dasher, are reduced to the con that made us think we would as lief be able to
without a heavy ^scort, would go from Eastern sown by the wayside.
sistency of cream, and become so light, that in sing it as to write it.
Kansas to Denver, or pass in safety up the Platte.
cooking they will be of double the value of thosa
Otis Clapp, 3 Beacon street, publishes “ The
That they do so, is evidence that there is no ma Laura Cuppy’s work In San Francisco.
beaten by the ordinary method. The aerator can
tured plan of offensive operations on our overland
One of the local papers of San Francisco thus likewise be used for the manufacture of butter in Compendium of Tachyobaphy: orLindsley’s
commerce.”
notices Mrs; Cuppy’s return to that city, and the small quantities, when required fresh and new. Phonetic Shorthand, explaining and illustrating
the common style of tbe art.” It has reached its
The Tribune closes its article with the following interest felt to hear her lectures:
It can be obtained from the cream in a few mo fourth edition, and contains a large quantity of
Just and deserved paragraph:
Many persons were nnable to obtain admittance ments.
additional matter not in the previous editions.
“ If all this were not so criminally serious, it last evening to Mechanics’ Institute Hall, in order
The egg acrater Is patented, and we have no The exercises give tho student a clear conception
would be Pickwickian. Of course, Gen. Hancock to hear the first of Mrs. Cupny’s lectures since her
must, do something for the money his expedition return from Sacramento. Her subject, “ Our ob doubt the patentees will make a handsome for of tbe science, with a proper view 3f, its penna- ,
is to cost. It has been estimated that, in our ligations to skepticism,” wns well and logically tune by its very extensive sale, for every family nent value. The Tacbygraphio Society has or
former Indian wars, ench Indian killed cost us handled. The gist of her argument was that hon in the country will have one when they learn
and elected officers, gentlemen well known
several hundred thousand dollars. If it cannot est skepticism, not blind prejudice, was the real what an indispensable article it is, both on the ganized
JL/
uo community. Any
■
....for a <
be done otherwise, let some lieutenant, anxious cause of tho increased nnd growing liberality in
to the
one can subscribe
score
of
economy
and
saving
of
time.
The
prices
m
nmbershiD
U '
'
to distinguish himself, swoop down on some little religious as well as political matters. No censure
P’
___
band of women and children, who, not having wns to be attached to those skeptical as to Spirit for the article range from seventy-five cents to
heard of the war, may be off their guard, or we ualism. Their honest and impartial investigation two dollars, according to quality. Aglass spedTHEi1ADV.8l.BreNDforMayha9apretty steel
are likely never to get the worth of our money, was courted; nnd indeed, it was needed to free it
men of the egg-beater may be seen nt this office. fr0Dtl8p|eCe illustration, with all the latest fasheven at tlie usual figures.”
from much of the nonsense and folly clinging to
The Herald says that the December massacre, it. Chaff there might be in the faith, but the pres
_ _
,
ions, duly set forth on colored plates. Some of
laborers in tbe Field.
the m08t popular female writer8 contribute to the
at Fort Phil Kearney, was brought about by the ence of chaff indicated some wheat Mrs. Cuppy
stated,
relative
to
her
course
in
the
immediate
fu

"We have received a detailed account of the present number, making it a captivating issue,
commanding officers' assuming tbat Indians are
ture in this city, thnt she was henceforth bound to
animated by hostile intentions, and shooting them " paddle her. own canoe," since she could better labors of Mary M. Lyons, but which we have The ladies are all partial to Peterson’s “Lady’s
when they came in sight; and it calls for men paddle it alone than in company. Desiring to be not room to print. She has been lecturing in the Friend,” with a great many of whom it is both
only of discretion and calm judgment to be put fn independent in her utterances of the truth, she State of New York during the past winter. At law and gospel in tho matters of which it treats,
----:
Command of frontier posts. Tlie Times says its had determined to be bound to no association or present she is at Canastota, N. Y.
society. She would be the people's preacher, and
J. T. Bouse has been lecturing in the West durLee & Shephard publish a little pamphlet on
advices from tho Northwest Territory of Dakota eagerly welcomed to her church those rendered
ing the past year. He lectured in Milwaukee two child-murder from Dr. Todd, of Pittsfield. Itcon“ go to discredit the reports we had a few weeks unfortunate by poverty or crime.
ago of a massacre of soldiers at Fort Buford by
Hereafter Mrs. 0. will hold free meetings every weeks, in Berlin City, in Fond da Lao, in Omro, tains two articles on the subject, to which he
Indian savages”—and says" there is no ground Sunday, in Mechanics' Institute Hall. Her zeal is Appleton, Beaver Dam, Otsego, Waterloo, Lake gives the title of “ Serpents in the Dove’s Nest.”
for apprehending any such general Indian war, unabated in tho good cause for which she has Mills, Jefferson and Darien, Wisconsin. Daring This subject we have ourselves discussed with
this summer, as was promised by the Western press worked so earnestly and effectually since her ar May he spoke In Bochester, Minnesota. His pres- some thoroughness in the columns of the Banner.
some time ago.” '
----rival in California. God bless all such noble souls. ent address is Beaver Dam, Wis., P. O. box 281.
He gives cheering accounts of the progress of
Bela Marsh has just got out tho seventh edition
Co-operative Labor.
.
Spiritualism in the places he and his .wife have of “The Spirit Minstrel’’—a collection of
Scattering Tracts.
visited, and expresses grateful thanks to the friends hymns and music for the use of Spiritualists, in
We approve of the plans for uniting the efforts
Mr. Dezendorf, of Huntington, L. I., writes a who have so kindly cared for tbelr comfort
and industry of employers and employed to attain
their circles and'public meetings. The authors
a given result, and wish that tho only class com letter to the press, which it has given us sincere
are J. B. Packard and J. 8. Loveland. Tbe price
New Music.
petent to set these plans fairly on foot—that is, satisfaction to read. Ho says that four years ago
of this little musical manual is thirty-five cents
the laborers themselves—might conceive of a apioui old lady who holds to the damnation doc
From Oliver Diteon & Co. we have received the in paper, and fifty cents in cloth.
/
more urgent necessity for moving quickly and trine for tlio future life, placed in his hands an old followingnewmusicalcompo8itlons:“SweetBird,
——
.
very generally in that direction. Strikes have file of the Banner, containing twenty-six ser Come sing to me," a song by G. Beckett, music by
The Badical for Mny continues its vigorous
not, as a rule, produced anything like the results mons of Honry Ward Beecher, which she wished Thos. Browne; “Ida Galop," by Carl Faust, a very treatment of a.variety of current subjects, by some
for which they are designed. They are tbe most him to read carefully for his soul’s profit. “ But,” popular piece; “ Incline thine ear," being No. 11 of our best thinkers and boldest writers.
vigorous and emphatic protests against the tyran said she, “ you must read nothing elie," as they of Southard’s Morning and Evening collection for
----'
ny of capital which labor has so far found Itself contained so much that was hurtful to-the Ortho public worship; “Guardian Angel,” a pretty song, Bela Marsh publishes a new edition of the pop
able to make. But they are unfortunately at dox style of faith. Of course, then, he read only music by Chas. Gounod, words by Henry Farnie; ular Discourse of Lizzie Doten, on “ Free Love
tended with a wasteful loss of time and means, the other portions of the paper, and let the Beech “I will extol thee," quartet from "Ave Maria," and Affinity.” It is still largely called for.
and work serious injury to those habits of perse er discourses slide; and he says he at once sub by Gounod, arranged by Southard; "Found
*
-—
.
vering effort which are the sole capital of which scribed to the Banner, and has taken and read Dead,” sung by Mr. Barnabee, poetry by Albert
Bela Marsh publishes a new and.handsomeedisingle-handed labor is possessed. The new sys it ever since, his interest in it continually increas Leighton, music by W. K. Day;.“ Falling Spray," tion of “ Tng Seer,” being Volume III. of Davis’s
tem which has begun to come into favor in Eng ing. We wish that all the good and pious old a fantazia, for the piano, by Lizzie M. HervOy.
re
“Great Harmonla.” This volume' has very reland, and has already been tried in a few success ladies in the land would lay down their Orthodox
cently been translated, in Berlin, for German aud
ful instances in this country, is that of Coopera knitting, and stir about for us in the way this one
Prussian readers.
Tho Blossoms of Onr Spring,
tion. It required no special ingenuity to invent has done. We promise them a handsome com
By Emma and Hudson Tuttle, is just the vol
books received:
it, since it is one of tbe most ready expedients at mission for their services, and thanks besidefi.
ume to have. We know of no firmer and truer
-- ------------------------ ....
. .....
■
the hand of the parties chiefly interested in mak i
____________
,
......
.....
..........
—
Beatrice
Bovllle,
by Oulda; the Bishop’s Bon,
friends of the spiritual cause than these talented
ing the arrangement.
writers, and we desire Spiritualists to become by Alice Carey; Man and thecond tions thatsurMercantile Hall Meetings.
The one thing at which labor steadily directs
NextSunday will close tlie threemonths* engage better acquainted with them through the medium- round-him, his progress and decline, past and
its purpose is, to own and hire Itself. By Joining
. ..______ __
ment of Mias Lizzie Doten and the meetings in ship of their writings^................................................... present. ‘
itself with capital, it accomplishes that at once.
“ The Arcana of Nature," by Mr. Tuttle, has be
Mercantile Hall. Thus far during the term, with
. Stir among Laborers.
.
In England, as wo have before this been at the
but very few exceptions, the hall has been crowd come a standard work, and every student of Na
pains to show, workmen in some of the largo es
.
Tlie
movements
among
the
sons,
of
toil
every-,
ture
should
possess
It.
All
orders
addressed
to
ed each Sunday witli anxious aeuls seeking for
tablishments are allowed a certain share of tbe
more knowledge of the other life from the teach us will receive prompt response. We call tho at where appear to be awakening-attention at the
profits, which share again is subdivided accord
ings of inspiration. Tlie version given to the tention of our friends in California particularly to present time. Civilization seems to be in a state,
ing to the amount of skill which each each laborer
of ferment. Better pay nnd feworhours of task
story of Samson and Delilah, fn the lecture Sun tho volumes iu question.
contributes to tbe common fhnd. There is equity
work are demanded. Eight thousand tailors are:
day afternoon, May 12th, and the parallels fitting
in this arrangement. Each individual, too, who
on a strike in London, and thirty thousand more:
Lyceum
Exhibition,
Philadelphia.
modern
times,
were
received
with
a
relish.
Tho
participates In the general result, feels Inspired
In Paris. The atlrjs haplly lesB active in tlieoth-:
earnest appeal for more spiritual and physical
The
Philadelphia
Children's
Progressive
Lyer traces,, ejtber. English agricultural laborers
with a new-born desire to do his best, and to do
culture
and
less
grasping
for
material
Wealth
by
ceum'No.
2,
will
give
their
first
exhibition
at
all lie can, for the concetti with which ho is con
feel its influence, and have waked up to demand
mortals,
was
excellent
and
timely.
At
the
close
Mechanics* Hall, Fourth nnd George,litreets, on
nected. Thus the productive energy of labor is
at least a little Improvement on wbat tbpy now.
greatly stimulated, and there is a certainty of of the address an Inspirational poem was given. Friday evening. May 24th. This Lycenm is in receive per.day. .Striking in this country is, the
By
general
desire,
two
of
Dr.
Ordway
’
s
new
spir

a
very
forward
condition,
and
the
exhibition
will
economy as well as of profit in evorthlng tbat is
be of a nature to Interest all those wbb witness commonest occupation known. Workmen are
undertaken. Why is not such a plan tried more itual songs wore supg by the choir.
demanding eight hours a day, for a day's work,
the exercises. The proceeds go tb the support of and w|i]e .disorganization has been created among , '
generally in this country, too?
the
institution,
therefore
wo
hone
the
hall
will
be
Meeting! of the Executive Committee.
the employments ,pf. the Western'/,cities. .Biots
‘
•" : ■
Wo are informed that tho Executive Committee filled.
J. M. Peebles is speaking in Providence, B. I.
havo in nota few cases grown out of, thb affair. .
His recent lecturing engagement In Worcester of the Massachusetts Association of Spiritualists . A now,hotel, six stories high,with two hundred There Is,much in these things to make us ill very'
wm a gteat success.. Bo great wm the desire to wilt hold a meeting in tlie Banner of Lion?
rooms, will bo built at Portland thia season, by serious, and to sot us to thinklpglf the. relations of,
ttatod more eqnl-;
hear him, many people were nnable to obtain ad Circle Boom, on Friday, May 81st, at 3 P, M. AU John B. Brown. The site ^elected is gt the cottier labor and; capital tqjiy.not b*
the Committee are expected to be p’retent ,
mission tp the halt
' .
of Middle and Union streets,
, , tabljsWid to the general aajlsfiwtlon. .
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BANNER

MAY 25, 1867.
Daniel 0. Evant.
(The following spirit message wm given at our

J

Free Circle, through Mrs. J. H. Conant, on Tues
day, May 14th, with the request that it be printed
M soon os possible.]
I have not the experience In these things that
many have, bnt I was very anxious to communi
cate with the people I have here In this country,
and as this was tho quickest way, I thought I
would avail myself of it.
I was myself sometimes acted npon in a very
strange way when I was here; and was once tola
that I was one of these people. But I knew
nothing about it. and had nothing to do with it;
first, because I believed it was wrong; second.be
cause I bad so much else to do that I bad no
time to attend to it.
___
•
I have a brother and three cousins, and a wife
and one child, with a great many acquaintances,
in New York City.
About nine months since, I went to Ireland
npon business for my country. It is less than
four days since—it will be four days, according to
yonr time, at seven o’clock to-night, since I was
assassinated in Dublin. You will report this
correctly, as there is no possible chance for my
friends to know this here. It is necessary for my
friends to be informed of tills fact, and to know it
soon; so I have requested the gentleman who
has charge here to let this come ahead of your
usual publication. He said you could do so. It
is necessary, first, becaus« my friends here, are
making strenuous efforts to help me in delivering
my country—and I have one still, thank Godl—
second, because they should remain where they
are, and not to come out.to Ireland at present If
I were still living—living on the earth—it would
be otherwise; but as it is, it is better they remain
here, and wait for the development of olrcumstances.
Now you will say that tills you’ve received is
from the spirit of Daniel O. Evans. I was in my
thirty-ninth year.
t My parents had nine children, all told,here and
on the earth. I have two older than myself on
the earth, and one older than myself here—in this
spirit-land, I mean.
.
■ Now one thing more I have to ask of those who
remain here. Obeying the behests of the Church
so far as you can without compromising your
own honor, I want you to give me the privilege
of special communion, calling a council, as I
shall term It, with any priest of good standing, for
I have somewhat to say, In my freed condition,
concerning myself and concerning my country. I
experience no weakness here. I rejoice in the
full possession of all my faculties. I rejoice in
memory, and I rejoice in an event that is sure to
come, namely, the freedom of Ireland from the
bondage of England.
I am happy, so far as I can bn,knowing that my
friends are unhappy hero. But I am willing to
abide by the decrees of that Great Eternal Father
who watches over all. I do not fiud things in the
spirit land as I expected. What I shall see In
the future I know not—what I shall see lu that
which is the future to me. I am satisfied.
I am thankful to you, sir, and will do my best
to repay you as we go along in life. [Will your
friends get your message?] Two of my cousins
who were somewhat indirectly interested in these
strange movements, were among those who told
me of. the powers I had but did not understand.
Arid they told me they were in the habit of read
ing the Irish messages contained in the paper
called tho “ Banner of Light," and suggested
that I should look at tho paper—it would do no
barm—and see if I could not find something in
it that would make me believe in these things.
It seems that the attention of one of my cousins
was called to this thing by the message of an in
timate friend of his who died in battle. Now I
know no reason why they should not read the
paper now as tliey did then. I believe they do.
Therefore I mustexpectl shall he seen and heard.
What I want, sir—one word more—is tliat they
will wait, not attempt to go, not attempt to send,
after they receive tliis message, until they shall
hear in the usual way of my death. I only ask
that.

Personal.
Mrs. Helen R. Leeds wishes us to state that she
is not now engaged at Mrs. Mary P. Crook's Rosi
crucian Rooms, 27 Boylston street, and has not
been for several weeks past Mrs. L. can be
found at her rooms, 26 Dwight street, where she
will be pleased to receive calls from friends.
Mrs. N. J."Willis speaks in Cambridgeport,
May 26tli.
Mrs. Jennie Waterman Danforth, clairvoyant,
has removed, to No. 9 East llth street, Now York.
Mrs. Emilia Hardlngo speaks in Worcester dur
ing June.
■
Charles Colchester, the spiritual medium, well
known throughout tho Eastern cities, died at
Keoknk,Iowa, 4th Inst:, of congestion of the lungs,
so Western papers state.
Madame Parepa has been engaged, at a salary
of $3000 a year, to do the singing part of tbe wor
ship atDr. Tyng’s church, in New york.

Greenwood Sunday Grove Meetings.
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(Oppoalte tha American Muieum.)
WARREN CHASE.

■Local Edito* axd Aobxt.

Oar Baek TraAe.
Complete worka of A. J. Davis, eompristnr twenty vol
umes, seventeen cloth, three tn paper. Nature a Divine Revelatlons. Nth edition, Just out. 5 vol,.. Great Hannonla. each
complete—Pdystcion, Ttaeher, Stir, Rtformir and TAialer.
Mario Utatr, an Autobiography of the author. 1'enetralla t
Harbinger of Health, Aniwera to Ever-Recurring Queatlons,
Morning Lectures (20 discourses,) History and Philosophy oi
Evil, Philosophy of Spirit Intercoursel-Phllosopby of Rpoclal
Providences, Ilannonlal Man, Free Thoughts Concerning Re
Hrion, Present Are and Inner Life, Approaching Crisis, Death
and Altei Life, Children's Progressive Lyceum Manual—full
set. *24.
Complete worka of Hudson and Emma Tattle—Arcana ot
Nature, 2 vole; Physical Man, and Blossoms ot our Spring

Complete works of A. B. Child—Whatever Is, Is Right,
Christ and the People, A B C ot Life, Soul Atttnlty, and
Lllr Wreath. 5 vol,.: »|,25.
.
Complete works of Warren Chase—Life Line of Lone Ono.
Fugitive Wife, American Crisis, and Gist of Spiritualism. 4
vols—3 In paper, price »i.
Works or Henry C. Wright—Marriage and Parentage. Kiss
for a Blow. Errors otthe Bible, Unwelcome Child, Self Abnegationist, Empire of the Mother. Living Present and Dead
Past, 1 vole., 6 In paper, whole for *4.
Complete works of Thomas Paine, 3 vols—price *6.00.
A very large assortment of miscellaneous worka on Spiritusllam is now on ourshelvca, with a gded supply of other lib
eral literature. Those who want a copy of" X Few Days In
Athens," by Frances Wright, must send *1 soon, as the last
edition Is nearly gone, and it la not to bo republished at
present.
We have also a few copies of EHhu Palmer's Principles ot
Nature, a valuable work long out ot print; price 50 cts.
A valuableyeturn for *1 will be a copv of Judge Edmonds
on Reconstruction, and A Poop Into Sacred Traditions, by
Orrin Abbott. Scud tlio *1, and try our Judgment on PoHUca
and Religion.
■
.
Popular Medicines*

Mrs. Spence's Positive and Negative Powders, Dr. H. B.
Storer's preparation of Dodd’s Nervine and the Neuropathic
Balsam all continue to bring words of approbation to our of
fice. There Is certainly virtue In the Powders and Nervine,
tor wo havo tried them, the flrat by proxy and tho second by
person.
___________________

Back Nuhbkbs of the Bakhsr or LtunT, to complete flies,
can be bad at this office. Sent bv mall on receipt of price, 8
cents—except No. 22, Vol. 19, which Is out of print.

Physical Mediums.
There seems to be a disposition on the part of
some of onr Spiritualists to crowd the physical
mediums out of the ranks of reliable workers in
the field, and to catch at every failure or folly,
and even often at what is done by spirits through
them, as evidence of their dishonesty and decep
tion. We ought, of all people, to have the most
charity for one another, nnd most especially for
mediums, who have so often been compelled to do
what was disagreeable and Injurious to them
selves and their reputation at the time. But tbe
unkindest cut of all is for those who have climb
ed the ladder of mediumship to a conspicuous
position, to try to pull it up after them and pre
vent any others from ascending by the same steps.
If there are such, they are certainly on a slippery
platform. We should let the spirits who put the
ladder down to mediums draw it up themselves,
which they will do when they deem a medium no
longer worthy or useful to the cause, in which
they are at least as much a party as we are. It
is rather selfish to try, so soon after this great
work is inaugurated, to turn-off the spirits and
take the lines and drive the team ourselves. We
might run off the track, with all our wisdom; and
even with tbe inspiration for our experience, it
was proved to our satisfaction that the inspired
mediums are as erratic and as unreliable as tho
physical mediums, and, for aught we know, as
liable to cheat and deceive the unsuspecting and
honest inquirers. We have known many cases
where mediums have been controlled toperform
acts that have aroused tho bitterest feelings in
the hearts of their friends, which have crushed
out the confidence of the medium, and for a time
suspended the usefulness of those who with a
little charity on our part might be useful instru
ments to .assist in uniting the two worlds.
That all mediums are honest we do not pretend;
nor do we claim tliat mediums, as a body, are
better or more honest than the rest of mankind;
but from our acquaintance we can testify to the
honest belief that they are as honest as their ac
cusers generally, and we have the fullest confl- ■
dence in the spirit-world and its ability and dis
position to discard any of its mediums when they
are no longer useful or needed for its work.
When public mediums who have had the scruti
ny and trial of the best minds among us and the
closest examination of skeptics, and been pro
nounced by both instruments in tbe control ofsome
foreign intelligence, are caught, on one or two occa
sions, in some acts that may or may not be per
formed by them instead of throw/h them, it is not
wise or just to condemn such persons at once and
publish them as knaves and impostors. Even the
church has more charity for its converted and
heart-changed victims, for with a godly heart and
depraved nature changed to godliness, they often ,
require the charity and forgiveness of the church
for errors as great as those of the mediums who
are accused of cheating. Tlieir charity covers a
multitude of sins, and ought to cover a multitude
of sinners.
Hasty condemnation and vindictive prejudice
are not worthy a place ih our hearts, and should
be left to Orthodox churches; for if we cannot
moke our philosophy superior to the Scribes and
Pharisees, what better is it than theirs, or what
better are we than they? They would hang and
burn us, and we would hang and burn each other.
We designed but few words on this subject at
this time, but the pen will not stop; the theme is
one that will havo to be handled, and the spirit
world will, in due time, say its say in defence of
its mediums and even of many condemned ones;
but we are not expecting of it nor speaking for
ourselves in defence of that class of persons, me
diums or not, who sell themselves first on ono
side, then on the other, and to nny party that will
pay most, and thus blow hot and cold from the
same Ups. We have some charity for deserters, 1
and even for those who desert both sides and sev
eral times, but should not employ them even as
spies or scouts, nor elevate them to places of trust,
but In tho question of repudiation of mediumship
we are on the mediums’ side.

Bnnday Grove Meetings will commence in
Green’s Union Grove, Greenwood, Mass., on
Sunday, June 2d, 1867, and continue every Sun
day during the season. Sessions at 11 A. M. and
2 P. M. The exercises will bo of a Liberal, Reli
gious, Reformatory character, adapted to the
people of all scots and classes. Volunteer ad
dresses, conferences, and vocal and Instrumental
music. Some reliable speakers will be engaged
for each Sunday. All competent speakers, wheth
er male or female, who apeak in harmony with
the Gospel of Immortal Life, Universal Fraternity
and Human Progress, are invited to participate.
Union Grove is centrally located abont equal dis
tance from Melrose, Stoneham and South Read
ing, seven miles from Boston, ono mile and a half
above the place where the Malden and Melrose
Camp Meeting was held, three minutes walk from
Greenwood Station, a little west of Locke’s
Grove, And five minutes walk from Dr. Clark’s
Institute, late Walt's Seminary. It Is the largest
and finest grove in tho vicinity of Boston; is high,
dry, airy, secluded, evenly shaded, has appropri
ate houses and saloons, a sprlng of pure, cool
water, and a large Lattice Work Hall,holding a
thousand persons, In which the meetings will be
held for a few Sundays. Friends from Boston
and vicinity, taking the horse-cars at Sooilay’s
Building for Malden, will find omnibuses at Mal
den, at 10) a. M. and H p. m. for the grove; re
turn from the grove 12) and 4) P. M. Fare through
from Boston thirty-five,cents. The best order
will be insured. These meetings in “ God’s great
temple of Nature" aro designed to affora the
ntnxt profitable rest, and social and spiritual en
joyment to the denizens of towns and Cities; de
siring an orderly rural retreat on Summer Sun
days. W. B. Walt, Uriali Clark, G. W. Green,
Greenwood; Nat. Mayo, Sumner Pratt, South
The Annlver»arie«.
Reading; E. F. Whittier, J. A. Lovejoy, Stone
ham; D. L. Taylor, A. Burnham, wm. Taylor,
Anniversary week has come and gone, and left
Melrose.
■ ■ . ! ■ _—______________________
---- ' ' —■ ...
— t
its aroma and influence to be nursed during
another year. Tbe papers, which are not now
Anniversary Week.
A general Convention <)f Spiritualists will be overstocked with news, made very full and good
held in the Melonndri, Tremont Temple, Boston, reports, with less of ridicule on the unpopular
on Thursday and Friday, May 30th and 31st, 1867. and radical sentiments than usual. Some of them
AH Spiritualists and reformers are invjted to have bad to swallow so many obnoxious doses of
reform during the last few years, thnt they are a
attend. No special subjects for the deliberation
little wary about rendering them more bitter by
of the donferenco aro put forth, ns It is hoped that
the prejudice they so easily create.
the occasion will bo generally Improved as an
The Universal Pence Society of our non-resist
annual season for social greetings and general ant brethren .was a success. Not large in num
conference upon nil subjects' tending to the im bers, but strong Jn intellect, firm in principles,
provement and elevation.of our common human and with appropriate resolutions, they seem to bo
ity, without distinctions of race, sox or religions consistent and persistent, and ou a course that
belief. Tlio conference will assemble at IQ o'clock must, after long and weary years and labors,
A. M. Thursday, and bold piree sessions each day. bring a crown of triumph and success; for no
The operation performed on the poor little man can deny the truth of tho principles they set
'
.1
Pririce Imperial must havo been a terrible one. forth.
The Equal Bights Society, managed mostly by
His leg was disarticulated at the knee-joint—
whioh moans that the lower joint, was removed women, had larger and more enthusiastic meet
from Its socket—so as to enable .the surgeons to ings, and seem nearer carrying tbplr measures
directly reach tho cause of the malady from which than the other, and thnn ever before. A remark
be bad suffered so much. He Is now recovering able amount of talent Is in their ranks, and mostly
in women With firmness of purpose, consistency
rapidly.
"■
"6
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of ootlon and unyielding perseverance. They de
mand JuBlice—slmple Justice—for the block and
white man and woman, that each may stand be
fore the law, tbe country.and God, clothed with
natural and equal rights, responsibilities and du
ties. No man can give a good reason why their
request should not be granted, nor did any one
try In their Convention. The speeches of several
ladies would have been a credit to our Congress
and showed plainly the ability of woman to take
part In politics, religion and social life, and to act'
her part appropriately and properly. Few men
can do as well. We were glad to find a church
open its doors for them, although the churches
are the greatest obstacle to the accomplishment
of their plans that Ites ln tbe way, and must he
overcome.
'
The other societies are of less importance, as
they are yet trying to evangelize the world, with
“no hope’’ distinctly shining on their banners,
unseen by those who carry them.

New York aud Boston.
There is a wide difference between these two
great commercial cities. In Boston some of the
people live and feel and net at home, and there
is a quite a strong home feeling and sympathy
running through its business channels; but in
Now York nobody lives; nil are out, and on busi
ness, or in pursuit of business, pleasure, specula
tion, excitement, curiosity, and a thousand other
objects, both night and dny. Tiie world is repre
sented. Tho Japan tea Is hero, and Japan girls
with black hair dangling on tlieir heels. Every
color and shade and style of dress and undress
enn be seen nnd heard of, nnd If a person has
money and time to spend, every kind of drink
and drunk can be found and procured. When
people here get tired of trading, and get rich, or
poor and old, tliey go out to some place to live, for
neither rich nor poor live here, but only stay.

5

Onr Ofllee In New Y«rk>
No. 544 Broadway lias been newly fitted np and
neatly arranged, and will be kept open for the
reception of customers and visitors, every day—
except Sunday—from six a. x. to eight f. m.
Every Spiritualist visiting the city, is invited
and expected to call and see Warren Chase and
the Banner Bookstore, where Information of all
kinds appertaining to our work will be collected
and distributed. Do not forget the place, nearly
opposite Barnum’s Museum, up stairs.

BnnineBR Matter!
The Radical for May is for sale at this
office. Price 30 cents,
Cousin Bbn.ta’s Poems, Just issued in book
form. Price $1,50, For sale at this office.
Jaxes V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers
sealed letters, at 102 West 15th street, New York.
Terms, $5 and four three-cent stamps.

Dr. L. K. Coonley, healing medium. Will ex
amine by letter or lock of hair from persons at a
distance. Address, Vineland, N. J.

The unique weight of a lady's skirts is one
of tho great causes of the many complaints from
which they suffer, and which not only make their
oyni life a burden, but entail weakness atul mis
ery upon their offspring. These troubles Uro en
tirely obviated by. wearing Baciieller's PA
TENT Skirt Supporter. Dry and fancy goods
stores havo It. Principal salesroom, 405 Wash
ington street, Boston, Mass.

An important feature in Dr. Turner's
Tic-Doulouiceux or Universal Neuralgia
Pill Is that It requires no restraint from busi
ness or pleasure, and the mok delicate may take
this medicine without fear ht injurious conse
quences. The patient suffering from neuralgia,
nerve-nchc, nervous diseases, headache, hysteria
affections nnd prostration of the nervous system,
receives comfort hy Its occasional use. Apothe
caries have it. Principal depot, 120 Tremont
Walter Hyde has opened rooms at 308 East street, Boston, Mass. Price $1 per package;
Twelfth street, where he holds circles every even by mail, two postage stamps extra.
ing in the week except Sundays, and gives advice
Tenth Thousand of Ned Nevins—Chance
and instruction in mediumship and healing. Bro.
for Ditubied SMlere. The tenth thousand of Mr.
Hyde has done something of this kind before, and Morgan's book,"Ned Nevins, the Newsboy; or,
been quite successful in ids treatment of patients, Strept Life in Boston," is already issued, nnd or
mediums and pupils. Success to every branch ders have been given for the fifteenth thousand.
They are printed and sold at the rate of over a
and every worthy effort at human redemption.
thousand a week. R»nd & Avery, Printers, No. 3
Dr. Persons, of whose healing powers and suc Cornhill, will attest the fact. Two of their power
are kept continually at work on tlie book.
cess tbe Now Orleans papers have published a presses
Agents are reaping a harvest, by it, realizing 100
large amount of testimony the past winter, has per cent, profit. Dudley 8. Jones, of Ellsworth,
Maine, writes tliat of the first lot he sold a copy
gone to Memphis.
•
at almost every house, nnd expects to sell two
Mrs. E. D. Murfey, formerly Mrs. E. D. Si hundred in the town. W. II. Bennett, of Fall
mons, Clairvoyant, Magnetic and Electric Physi River, Mass., sold one hundred nnd twenty copies
cian, has removed from 1249 to 1162 Broadway, in tliat town, and expects to sell five hundred in
New York.
tlie county. Disabled soldiers, and others, find it
the best book published for canvassing. Even
children have been known to clear five dollars a
day. Canvassers are multiplying daily; nt the
present rate of increase, demands for the book
Several Millerites in New York and other will soon reach two thousand a week. Agents
places closed their business on the 13th, previous wishing to secure good territory, should apply at
to their contemplated “ascension."- Prof. King, once to Rev. Henry Morgan, 9 Groton street, Bos
of this city, says there will be no “going up” ton, Mass.—77ie Chrittian Era.
until the Fourth of July, when he shall start from
Special Koticce.
the Common. Five dollars will secure a seat in
his balloon basket, if applied for soon. The
Thia Paper la mailed toSnbaerlberaaadaoldbv
World’s Criiit, tbe seventh-day Adventists’ paper, Periodical Dealera every Monday Mornlny, alx
will please notice.
daya In advance of dote.

ALL 80KT8 OF_PABAGBAPHS.

Read Warren Chase’s article on physical me
diums.
______________

The new Turkish minister, Blncque Effendi, Is
expected soon at Washington, with Ids wife, and
is expected to live in great state, the Sultan hav
ing provided plenty of money for that purpose,
In order to dazzle and captivate the Yankees.
Blacque is u-Frenchman, and Ids wife is a daugh
ter of the late Dr. Mott of New York.
Do n’t touch the lute when drums are resound
ing. A wise man remains silent when fools are
speaking.
_____________

A silk plant is snid to have been discovered in
Peru, from the ball of which genuine silk is ob
tained.
_______________

A shawl was recently sold in New York for
$3000. In the same city women make shirts fop a
shilling apiece.
__________
Capt C. W. Gold, of Baltimore, has obtained a
passport, and intends to go abroad in a miniature
schooner of two tons burden, only twenty-four
feet six inches in length and seven feet beam. He
vjill be accompanied by two mon and a boy.
Grass Valley, Cal., is called the “ city of quartz."
Boston,Just now, ought to be called the city of
pinte, for there are more pint bottles (well filled
with " villanous stuff”) scattered all over town,
and carried in the pockets of both young and old,
than would freight tlie Great Eastern steamship.

The cost of Russian America to us, taking the
whole territory, is about three cents an acre.

During 1866 over 6,000,000 pounds of hooks were
exported from Great Britain, a large proportion
of whicli came to the United States. The value
of these books was $8,010,886 In gold, an average
of sixty cents a pound.
«
Tho Peruvian Congress has declared all disa
greement with Cliili ended, and that the countries
are more firmly united than ever.

J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVELiRMRY, 1 WELLIN8T0N ROAD,

Louisville, Ky., lias 145,000 Inhabitants, 65,000
increase in two years.
■
The Atlantic Cable.—This submarine cable
is said to be often worked with great difficulty
from daylight until two o'clock In tho afternoon,
after which tho working grows easier and more
rapid until dark. Through the night it is in tho
best condition. Tlio sauio phenomena have been
noticed on some land lines.

1? VERY one wants to consult the Future and know what
- ?WJ'hem In coming days. Reau on, and And out how it
ctn De done.
tn exlraordlnary occurrence, demonRnHw^MiVnv.^!*ow*r.*"“.k place tn Hie Hoaicarcux
27 BotMTON street, IIuston. Ma’I., So Institution
M*er teforaattMnnY'a"^ "'’ni up ln *
of "’■Ift’inernce
U4' f?r ? .ke ,l’urroae, on Ibis continent.
They are devoted to t’syclioloalcal Science, the Philosophy of
Life and existence. Immortality, tlvx/iooTnent ot Clairvoy
ance and the Phenomena of splrltuainy in Its higher and
nobler phases-a School of the s'oul. whiTo the best Sc" ra Ind
Media the country can produce, are nr will ho vmnlored'
wi^ean'bVeuhun^
«n «n« IU wherathe
111 eftn bo cultured, nnd sll occult nowcr bo oerfcctctl I
Lave employed the world-fatnous cFalrvoJantJp. B HaXdolpii, who probably tias no equal living to-dsy.ln bls special
ity, and he had been giving in presence of several gentle*
men
and ladles, many curlou*
proof*
ofaids
atnazinw
rnwar r,e
developingclairvoyance
by thi"
IH.V
Ji! W?l
t "I|S?he"em

• lady perfectly clairvoyant In eight mlnutea-when he
suddenly Announctd thnt Kaymokd I.i llt, a Rosicrucian ofutf
ywra ago, intended to dictate to him a curioi’s “ Rym?S "nr
v’ T. V.®!1. ?n?’ r^rsun could decide on any douhtfnl
P^lnt, consult the cnances for nnd against success, in matters
of lucks money, speculation, love, taw, vtc., on and for anv
*cek, day of the wcea, any of the twelve months, any month
of the year, or any year; a choice of 405 chances for or against
thecoijsultorof the Kympatheilc ('hart, besides enabling a
person to Cell what fur him ur her will be a lucky or unluckv
day; and also, to originate an approach to the Spiritual in
any one, however hard or unsuaceptib c Hie pervun tnlgtit
be --and all by a simple movemont, yet in language clear and
plain. Dit. KANPoii'ii wrote, and the ••Rimpii*’ waa pro
duced. It Is a singular production, ao simple that a child can
use It, yet jurpaulng ln its wonderful conciseness and directneurits aImost infallible correctness and certainty; Its ex
traordinary developing power, marvelous adaptation, singular •
nature, great scope, and the curious wisdom of the startling
•nd naked truths It lells-any t’flil. Fortune Teller or Oraculum In rxlrlrnce. You ask, “Isruch a one true or fal.e?
Shall I marry, speculate, do this. I hat or tiro other? Khali I
make or lose money, go to law, win or lose? etc.,” and the
reply win be such tliat you will lliltik twice before you act, or
“took before you leap.'' Wil Ii Hilt Chart, and the (U nig To
Piopeity of ilila Insllluilon-whlch I In
Ute all lu visit—any nne can find just what thev n*ed—PitaThey can be. bad at 61
**ch,of Dr. Randolfii, Boston. Mass, or at the Institution.
At tne llooMa, Clulrvuyant Exnmlimtlons are dally made.
Circles for Development In Clairvoyance. Psychoim try and
Mediumship are held. Guard I.KVxta. on Wednesday IvcnIngs, for the cultured and refined only. Admission by card. I
have employed Mr. ItandolpbnsClairvovant Injlre specialities,
and have others equally good In their line, r can also pro
cure all things pertaining to the Grand but Mysterious Sclciu o
oftheHoul.
Address, with return stsmps. Db. BANDOLPH. P.O.Box,
»W2.or
Mrs. MABY P. CKOOK.
Bosjcrvcux Booms,21 Bqtlbton aTitar.T.
_MAy2.5.________________________ Bonton", Mass.
A^KXOWIJEDOMENT.

I deem It but Justice to Dr. G. ii. Emerson to make the fol
lowing acknowledgments: One year ago 1 was sulTcrlng ver v
much from Deafness, Catarrh. Dyspepsia, Liver and Kidney
Complaints of longstanding. At this time 1 received of Dr.
E. thirty examinations, without seeing him once. At the end
of the course I was so much benefited thereby that I consid
ered mjsrlf nearly or fully cured. Mvege Is upwards of *cv
enty. I hare not enjoyed so gond hca'lth for many years My
prayer Is thnt Gud may bestow a widow’s blessing upon Dr. E.,
ano Increase his gift, and moke Inin Instrumental In blessing
the world more abundantly.
„ .
VHKBE UBEEXTJSAF* Lexington. .Mnst.
Jorfon, A/qy2d. IM1.
May 26.
WTOBACCO VSKKh C

XITHY D EAT BOY THE HEALTH and waste money hv
▼V using Tobacco? Onc Box of ORTON’fl PBK»»ABATIOS’
is warranted to destroy tho appetite for tobacco In any person,
no matter how strong the habit may be. Benton receipt nt
one dollar. Address, K. DOUGLAS, pRorniKTOB, Box I5T2,
Portland, Me.
May 26.
iidLiTANirFpcRE bhidi wine,
MADE FKOM TIIE HEBItlES of the llhus Glaftruin. or
IvM Humacli tree, and highly valued as a wine for Invalids,
•nd tho host remedy for Kore Thront. Bore Mouths, Cankcrwt
Bore Stomachs, Aathrn". and Bronchial and larvngcnl Catarrh.
Is sold by CASWELL. HAGOOD A- CO..corner34lh streetand
Sth avenue Hotel; also by Dupuy, 387411: avenue.
May 25.
MRS.

ABBY M.

I.A FEIN

FERREE,

Psychometrical and test mediusi. ai«i gives
directions to those who wish to become developed as clnlr*
voyants and mediums.
Terms: Business Directions.*5; Psychometric Reading,*1;
Directions for Development, *2.
Address (enclosing too red stamps), P. O. Box 4M, R’amiIMOTOK, ». C.May 23.

FIRST-CLASS SUMMER BOARD.

A

FEW aelcct families and single gentlemen can find a nwt
attractive summer lu meat hr. U. Clark’s Institute. »ev< n
mile* out—GREENWOOD. MABH,)w-May 25.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, a Reliable Clair-

TV vuyant and Test Medium, who can dlaguoscdbcafiecorredly. Constant employment and fair wagei.’ Applicant
Tniifit be an unmarried female, ot unimpeachable characn r.
AddreM. C. M. DAKE, M. 1)., 263 Venn »txeel, Pilhburgh, l‘a.
May 25.
*

Do not neglect that Cough, to wear and tear tho
constitution through the Bummer month*. Nothing I* more
emaciating than a cough In hot weather. Cox's Cocoa Bal
aam I* a cheap and speedy cure.

XVJL No. 451 3d avenue,near East
street—late of 2.15
TRtli street, Now York-curei without mtdlcln*, by laying ou
of hand*.
N.B. Patients attended at their own houses if desired.
May 26.

TlfRS. COTTON, MAGNETIC 'PHYSICIAN,

•CEDAIl CAMPHOR

MRS- NELLIE M. FLINT, Developing Me-

UJL alum. 91 Third Avenue, Kcw York.

should be packed away|wlth Fun and Woolen, to avoid Injury
by Moths. Bold by druggists everywhere. HARRIS A CHAP
MAN, Boston.

NEW MLUSIC.
Song* nnd Choruses for Spiritual Meetings and
Circles*

Come, Darling, come to the Spirit-Land.
tweaty cents For the fl rat, and fifteen eenta per
line for every subsequent Insertion. Payment
Invariably la advance.

Bong and chorui. Poetry and music by John P« Ordway, M. D
“ I ‘m tn the iptrit*land, my child,
Happy In thinking of you;
I *m with you now in spirit, darling,
Angels aro with you too:
Ansels watching* angels singing,
Come, darling, come to the spirit-land;
Flowers ot gold wc now arc wreathing.
Come, darling, come to the splritdand.**

Ltlltr Poitagtriquirtd on booh sent by mall to the folloulof
Tirritorin: Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Ifctada, Utah.

firei^ireTi ^ireTh

Something Sweet to Think of.

Till now Fires hove

MAKER THE DANGER. Tin now Fires h
only been met by means too dilatory, too late, andI too
Belay
cumbroue,

Bong and Chorus. Hy John I’. Ordway, M. D.
“ Romethlng sweet to think of. In this world of care.
Though dear friendi have left us, they bright»plrlt* arc;
Something sweet to dream of—hark! the angels tay;
* Call them nut back again, they are with you every day.’ “
The above beautiful pieces are some of Dr. Ordway’i lint
compositions, and will have an Immense sale. Each can bo
used as a song. If desired. Price 30 cents each, sent post-paid.
For sale at this office.

THE EXTINGUISHER,
---- A—

SELF-ACTING,
PORTABLE FIRE ENGINE,
Is Inexpensive, and so simple In Its construction that the mere
turning of a cock puts It Into full action. S^/farmleee to
life, health and property. Alwavs ready for instant use. Ho
portable thnt a man carries It without hindrance to active ex
ertions. For Manufactories, Warehouses, Hailieay Depots,
public Buildings, Hotels, nnd pritate /lesidences. It Is Indis
pensable: nnd for Steam and Sailing Vessels It is as vitally
necesury as a lifeboat or a l\ft>preserrer, Bo simple that a
bov can charge or manage II.
It Is endorsed by the Chiefs gf Fire Departments of BORTON,
NEW YORK, and numerous other cities and towns In the

United States and Europe.

Addbzbb,

tSTSEND FOB A CIBOVIXA.B.^E1

AMEBWXN FIBE EXTIKGUIBHEB COMPANY,

Afl CONGRESS STREET, BOSTON.
M»y 25.—6leow

REDDING’S

Praise to God.
Written by George W. Blnt.eye, to tbo muilcofthe cele
brated Amerlcnn Hymn by M. Keller.
l'r|ce 35 cent.; poiloge free. For rale at tbli ofllee.

SPIRIT FORMS.

TT AVE recently been enabled, through the spirit Influence,
to produce shadowy representations of those who have
gone to tho “ Bummer-Land,” the most perfect of which Is one
of the late
■

I

EDWARD EVERETT,

other forms being very vague, although I am assured that as
J develop, the veil will be lifted from my eyes, and all forms
will be made clear and distinct.
The picture of Me. Evfrktt(rs he now appears) Is pmpounced by all who have ever seen him during life here tu bo
perfect, both ns regards form and feature.
Copies nicely finished will be sent to any address on receipt
of price (*1,OU). Address.
v
It. B. IIAHKINB, Photographer,
May 18.—3w*__________________________ Pontiac, Midi.
A

Anonymous writers against Spiritualism re
mind ns of tbe wind whistling through a keyhole.

The newspaper is a law fur the indolent^ a ser
mon for tho thoughtless, a library for tlie poor.

OI

B08I0EU0IAN PREDICTION CHART,

CAMBERWELL LONDON, EKG.
KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIOHT AND
OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS. '

The most brilliant meteors flash out the quick
est.
,'

St. Louis thinks of voting nt tlio coming city
election to take tho sense of that city relative to
female suffrage.
..
.

THE WONDERFUL 8YMPH,

18 THE UNIVERSAL REMEDY FOR

MONTHLY' RECORD ofZolsllc Science and Intelligence,
embodying Physiology, Phrenology', Psychology. Spirit
ualism, Philosophy, tlio Laws of Health, anu Sociology. An
Educational and Family Mngar.lnc.
Fur aale at this office. Price 35 cents single copies.

A

Borno, Scatda, Cute, Brulaea, and

nil Fie ah Wonnda.

For Chllblalni. Chapped Handa, Plica, and Old Scrofuloua
Borea; Eruptlona, Blotchca, Salt Rheum, and all Cutane
ous Dlaeaaea.
The RUSSIA SALVE la a purely ctgtlablt ointment, made
from the very brat material!, and combine! In Itaelf greater
healing powcra than anv other preparation before the public.
Ila tbnclv application baa been the meant of aavlng thouaanda
of valnahl'e liven and of relieving a vaat amount of Buffering.
Fifty t can' general uac of the Ruula Salve la a noble guaran
tee bflta Incomparable virtues aa a healing ointment. For
aale by all Hrugdsta and ApoUiecarlea.
REDDING A CO., 1’iiorniETona, Boston, Maas.
May 25.—8w

foTHESICKANDAFFLICTED.

'

R. T. j. FREEMAN, powerful magnetic nhyalclan, will
heal the sick at anv distance, wlihtnngnellwd paper. All
forms of disease readily yield to Itssoolhlng Influence. Terms,
two sheets foronc dollar mid two r. d "lamps. lam also pre
pared to visit patlenla at tlrolr reddexcea. Address 372 Maine
street. Milwaukee, Wls._______________ ___ _4w*-May If.

D

DRrs*MAKER» WANTED.

T

'Washington atreet, Quine}', Mata.

FEW flral-cla-s Boarders can he accommodated with
board, If desired: alto, can receive the beneflt of Homeo
pathic and Clairvoyant Treatment, Medicated. Vapor and
other Baths, Battery. Ac. Addrcra. or apply on the premise".
Washington atreet, a few roda from the Horae and steam
Cara, to
G. IV. KENI8ON.
May 25.—4w_____________________________ _
^SECOND EDITION — REVISED AND ENLARGED.”

’

HOSE of Mst-clasa experience only. Also a forewoman
for the workroom, who can have a pome wllh tiro family.
Ay>ly to orjaddress DRESSMAKER, 1160 Broadway, N. Y.

nn. r. a.
o.

HYCENIAN INSTITUTE,

A

Now £3ii|£llsli Mcifrciclno*

HUMAN'NATURE:

smf
.di.ey,
smedi

The CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,
will be •< Hie Hisoaiui llovag, Jackbox, Mich., Mond»ya and Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays of each week, from
10 A. X. to 5 p. x.3m-May 18.

RING’S VEGETABLE AMBROSIA,

'
bob
Jefferson Davis hns been taken to Richmond,
restoring grey hair.
balled in the sum of one hundred thousand dol
lars, nnd is now at large. Horace Greeley and
E. M. TUBBB & 00.) Peterborough) N. H.( Proprietors.
others became liis securities. After receiving the
fllfl popular article, *o well known to many of neir read
ere, Is having, a* It denervex. an extensive and rapid mle.
ONTAINING the condenicd evidence on both aide" of the
ovations of the Richmonders, ho started for Ills
moat Important questions known to man. hla I'nseesr Hundred* of living witnesses will testify that It restore* faded
•nd
decayed
hair to its original color and vigor, nnd tl<a: It
nnd
F
utchk
IU
itixkm
.
By
KEV.
ORRIN
AHIIOTT.
I
rice
home in Mississippi, by way of, New York City
fl fl y cents. For tale at tills Office; alio at our Branch Office, keeps tho scalp free from dandruff and cutaneous i rupllmia.
It Is the best article In nse for these purposes. Try It, before
and Canada. ______________
541 Broadway, New York._____________ _ ________________
you injure the scaln with pulionoua preparation*.
For sale at our office In New Yoik, 644 Broadway. Price 61
A cable dispatch states that tho treaty which
For Ice Cream, Cake, Puddings,
p< r bottle. 8w—April 6
was signed on the 12th of May by the members of
R FOR ORDINARY COOKING purpoiea where Eggs are
u.ed. our Al1 rating Machine makes lighter and more porous
the Peace Congress in London, has been ratified
D. F. CRANE,
withone halftlie number of Egga. Buttercan be churned In
by thoir respective governments. By tho tonne ouant tlca Irom onc ounce tn two pounds. In a few minutes, Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
fresh for the table. I’rlcea from 11 eta. to ft.OO. Agents want
of tho settlement tho Fortress of Luxembourg is' cd. Addreaa for full particulars: HALE A COMPANY,
SB COURT STREET,
tf—May 25.
BOSTON,
to bo evacuated by tho Prussians within a month NawBVBii’oaT. >fass.
Kjr*
Home,
15Wth»tcr»trctt.SomfrTlll«.
April 20.
from tiie date of tlie treaty.
The attention of our readers Is called to the
CIRCULAR CONTAINING » BUI description of our THE MAIDEN IN THE SPIRIT-LANDA Aerator,
ABrator. Men
ofMlrnce
Preu pronounce mtHR peel picture, with copyright, Ii xow r»s »aib. Hr
»ten of
science and the public Press
advertisement of the new Fire Extinguisher, It
the moit ii.erul end tlmiile Invention of the aje. It la aure
A exhibiting the >nn« nnd icfllng copIc. 625.OT0 could ea.lb
- 15 -----------------ae in
ere making----from
to *15 per bema
ue mane
in oneyeer'e time. Single coplei, with explaiii’.th'tia,
. a'
which hns lately boon exhibited and used with in aell In every inmllr. Arent, -■
lent to Bny
any address
addreaa In the United
UnltcifBtatci
W cent,
eenta each. AdAd
.lev Addrr.. IIALE A CO., Nkwbvbtpoxt, Mau.
tent
States at 50
unqualified success in New York, Boston, and U May 15.—If ----------. dress,
FE1J, Chicago.
'
dreaa,SOPHIA
SOPHIA EI1REN
EI1RENFEU,
Chlcato.Hl.
HI. 6wl,«-Aprll27.
6wl>--Aprll27.
jiffRaJENNIE
"
'
‘ *
other cities.
_ _________ _
■jiffRSTjENNIE WATERMAN
WATERMAN DANFORTH, ' p“8TILES.
Clairvoyant
and.Magnetic
PhysiJWL Clairvoyant
Clairvoyant Physician.
t'hyalclan. Nn.
No. 0
( East
East llth
llth street,
atreet. New
New A-7. clan. No.445 Weat 35ih atreet. New York. Ju***,"11
AU.
Little girls believe In the man In the sky moon York,
rnarnrilara and preacrlbea for dlaeucauoderiplrtt Inllu- dlaeaw. by aplrIt power; glvra private lining, from 2 to 7 i .
enca'anddictation.
May 25.
m | attendaftmlly clrclca when requeued.
Cwla’-April 20.
—big girls believe in a man In the honey-moon.
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gjt ® ifart mt’n'i
Each Message In this Department of the Ban
Light we claim wns spoken by the Spirit'
wliose name it bears, through the instrumentality
of

ner of

Mn. J- II. Connnt,

while In an abnormal condition called tho trance.
These Messages indicate that spirits carry with
them the characteristics of their earth-life to tliat
beyond—whether for good or evil. Bnt those who
leave the earth-sphere in an undeveloped state,
eventually progress into a higher condition.
The questions propounded nt these circles hy
mortals, are answered by spirits who do not an
nounce tiieir names.
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put
forth by Spirits in these columns that does not
comport w■ itii ids or lier reason. All express as
much of truth os tliey perceive—no more.
The Circle Boom.

Onr Free Circles are held at No. 158 Washing
ton street, Room No. 4, (up stairs,) on Monday,
Tuesday nnd Thursday Afternoons. Tlie
circle room will lie open for visitors nt two o'clock,
services corntnenca nt precisely throe o'clock, af
ter which lime no one will be admitted. Dona
tions solicited.
Mrs. Conant receives no visitors on Mondays,
Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after
six o'clock p. ji. Sho gives no private sittings.

B5F* All proper questions sent to onr Free Cir
cles for answer by tlio invisibles, are duly attend
ed to, aud will be published.

Invocation.
Thou Wondrous Spirit, who art the life of all
souls, tliou who art God nnd Father of tlio savage
and of the Christian, thou who henrest tho ravens
when tlmy cry, and noteth the falling sparrow,
thou who art from everlasting to everlasting, to
thee wo pray, asking for thy blessing. Even
though wo aro surrounded by blessings on every
hand, even though all along tho way from time
to eternity thy blessings aro profusely scattered,
still tho sonl turns to tlieo perpetually, laying its
gifts upon thine altar. And, oh Lord, when they
coma to thee clothed with shadows, thou knowest
that within tlie clothing lies the germ. Oil give
ns to know, without doubting, that thine infinite
love is everywhere, in all tilings, nnd dwells in all
places. Sometimes in onr wanderings throngh
earthly shadows, we are weary and heavy laden.
Even though we have cast off the burden of the
flesh, even though we have passed through tlie
shadows of death, nnd entered upon tlio glories
and realities of tliat higher life, still sometimes
thou knowest wo are heavy laden. Sometimes
wo feel tliou art not as near unto us as to some of
thy clilldren.

'

Oli onr Father, then Divine Teacher of sonls,
do tliou tench us. Do tliou lend us in the wnvs of
knowledge. Do tliou unfold all tiiy truths, so that
wo inny worship tlieo understandingly.
Oil thou Spirit who lookoth out through tlie
sunshine nnd through the shade, receive our pe
titions, whether they come to thee through the lips
of tlm savage or tlie Christian. Do tliou hear and
answer them. Do tliou bind up nil broken hearts.
Do tlion cheer all spirits. Do thou lift all faint
ing souls in earth-lite: and when tlie shades of
death, like the twilight of night, fall upon these
human spirits, oil may tliey hear tho sweet musio
of the spheres. May their ears be so nttuned to
tlm harmonies of tlie heavenly spheres as to shut
out ail earthly- discord. May deatli bo unto them
the gate of heaven. May tliey have no fenr to
enter the spirit-laud. And may tlio teachers who
come over nnd anon from that shadowy land, bo
of great vnl ue to their souls. May they not lay
down in death with regret at not having used
those golden opportunities that 'nre offered to
them. Make tlmm of use, so that when tliev co to
the spirit-land they may look back not with re
gret but pleasure npon their good deeds.
bather, unto tlieo we commend all the thoughts
of thy children. Unto thee we bring every prayer.
Unto tliee be the snugs of praise that well up
from the hearts ot thy children forever. Amen.
April 8.

‘j .
press this truth upon the minds of,his followers,
namely: that at the change yog call death, there
should bo such a radical change, such an instanta
neous change, that the sonl would scarcely real
ize that it was pot in earthjifo. “ Behold, I shew
you amystery. 'Wes'hnllnotallsleep.but'shallall
bo changed, in a moment, in tbe twinkling of an
eye, nt the last trump: for tlio trumpet shall sound,
nnd the dead shall be raised incorruptible, and
wo shall be changed.’’ Tho trump of God, the
voice of the archangel of change, is always heard
by the soul at tho hour of death. .It cannot bo
otherwise. Tho ancients believed that when the
soul was quitting its mortal temple nnd was en
tering tho gate of heaven, an angel appeared
unto it, sounding a trumpet, that all other souls
might know of its departure. This was a belief of
a certain class of ancients, nnd tlie teacher who
was impressing a certain phase of this belief upon
his hearers, but reflected the ideas of those
nncients. He believed in it, but he believed also
that tliero was a deep spiritual meaning under
lying the external; and he desired to show his
hearers what that meaning was. Bnt he per
ceived by his clairvoyance that all were not ready
to understand him; and therefore he spake unto
them In parables. They did not understand
them. Christians to-day do not. You deal alto
gether too much with tho form, instead of the
spirit of the form.
Q.—By J. B. Armstrong: In the BannerofMarch
2d, you published a message said to be from Anna
Webster of this place (Ogdensburgh, N. Y.). We
cannot make^out that nny part of it, as relates to
Ogdensburgh, is true. Those who are opposed to
us ns Spiritualists, say we are humbugged. Can
you help us out of thife difficulty?
A.—We will taka occasion to look into the mat
ter, remarking, however, that it is a common mis
take you peopje labor under. Because one per
son, or half a dozen, or a hundred, or a thousand
persons, may not know of a person’s existence,
you set it down for a certainty tliat we are seek
ing to deceive you, when perhaps you have not
touched tho right string, have not gone to the
right person, have not investigated aright. How
ever, we are not sure in regard to this particular
case, but will investigate and inform you.
April 8.

Ned (Mr. Davis's Slave).
I wonld like to do all the good lean, so I’ve
come hero with iny former master's boy, because
lie wan’t successful the last time ho came. Yes,
sir.
I was always called Ned. My name was Ed
ward. When I was here I belonged to Mr. Davis.
1 como here with little Joe; yes, sir. [What was
tbe reason he wns not successful?] Well, sir, I
do n’t know. I think ho needs a little pushing.
[Did n’t Ids father get bls message?] Ho says
lie didn't; I don’t know. [We’ll send this.]
Yes, sir; yes, sir; wish you wonld send it to him.
Yes, sir; I thought you would, I thought you
would. I told ’em I tliouglit you would, if I come
hero myself. I'been In the'spirit-world three
years; been trylng'n long time to learn the way
to come.
I wish you’d toll him—I wish you’d tell'Mr.
Davis little Joe wants to come and talk to him.
He's n right smart boy in the spirit-world. He
wants to coino right back and talk ns he does
here. -He's got a heap of things to say.
I’<1 like to come back, too. I don’t want to
come back to live, don’t want to come back and
stay. Oil I want to como and talk as I do here.
I waiit to como right to Ml Davis. Oh he's a
very good man. He has soure wrong Ideas, but
he’s pretty good. 'He's treated me pretty well.
He’s treated me pretty well. I’ve no fault to
find; and I come back here because IJd like to
help him if I could. ■
(To the Chairman.) You’ll please, sir, send it
to him?. I be much obliged. I ’ll do what I can
for you, if you do tliat. I want it done very much.
Aprils.

Julia V. Graves.
Questions and Answers.

Seventeen years ago, near eighteen, between
Controlling Spirit. — Your queries, Mr. seventeen and eighteen, I was in this city fulfill
Chairman, we nre ready to consider.
ing nn engagement at tlie National Theatre; A
Ques —Is there anything like government in little more than three years from that time I died
tlie spirit world? If there is, what is the nature in ^t. Louis.
of it. and liow are individuals controlled?
My name was Julia V. Graves. I was twentyAns.—Tlm higher tlie soul advances in the scale two years old. V. was the initial of Vance; that
of human and divine progress, tlio more need it was my mother's maiden name. Her name was
has of influence, nnd law, or government. But the Ju a Vance.
higher it advances, it also finds all the essences of
At tlie time I was here there was qtfl’e n stir
which perfect-governments nre composed within concerning somo manifestations, rappings in—I
themselves. It would be absolutely impossible think it was New York State—and there was a
for tlie soul to exist intellectually and morally great deal of talk about it And I used to often
without some kind of government. Tlie govern say, “ Now if spiritscan come back—if it is spirits,
ments you have on earth, bear a crude resem and-thoy can come back—I’ll come,certain, when
blance to the governments tliat have nn existence I die. And when I do come, the first thing I’ll
In tlie s|ilrit-land. In fact, all tlie manifestations say, * Should old acquaintance be forgot? ’ ”
of intelligence, of whatever kind orcast, tliat have
Well, some timo lias passed since I was here,
an existence among you, have also a definite exist and I’ve made a great many attempts to come,
ence in tlie spirit-world. Receptive minds dwell but have always failed until til's afternoon.
ing in the flesh aro able to take on mid outwork
But I am just as anxious nnd as earnest now,
Ideas that lin ve been born in the spirit-land. Find although many of those whom I called friends
ing their ideas of government good, and fit to be have passed on. Yet there are some left, and for
outwrouglit in earth-life, tliey seek out minds tliat their benefit I am here, as well as for my own.
will receive tiieir ideas. And when tliey have And I think my test motto should be just as good
found such minds, tliey put the seed into them, to-day,.as if I had come back within twenty-four
and by-and-by it germinates, springs up . and hours after my change; and I’m stire it will bo
bears fruit. You nre constantly growing, as a recognized, if iny message or letter is receivednation, in wisdom, and are modifying, changing. And if it do n't carry conviction to their hearts,
liberalizing nnd extending all yourdlfferentplans with regard to tho immortality of the soul, nnd
of government. Tlie government of the United tlio nbility of the soul to return after death, nothStates is not to-dny what it was years ngo—by no ingcan.
means. It is greatly changed; and even though
I took a very severe cold, and it resulted, I sup
tlie same rules may bo observed, yet they nre so pose, in consumption. I was very hoarse for two
changed in tlm way they nre applied and carried or three months, nnd troubled with an incessant
out., as to almost lose tiieir former identity.
cough; and while I stood waiting for my turn to
Q —We are told In tlie Scriptures that wo are to come, or, as we used to say, to hear our call, I
hove a Judgment day, nnd tliat tills world is to bo could but think of how I used to suffer when I
destroyed by tire. Aro we to look for this? If wns Here, the last fow months I lived In the body.
not, what, is to become of this world hereafter?
Wh|le tlilpking of n|l I suffered then, I wondered
. A.—To liegln witli, you aro not told in the Scrip if I should have anything of the old feeling here;
tures that there is to be a general special judg and strange to say, I do have it, and with such
ment day, if you nro told anything about it. You force, too, ns to mnko mo declare that if ever I
nr£ perpetually being Judged. All days are judg- come here again, I ’ll be sensible enough not to
' meet days to the.soul. And the earth, tlio world, be reverting to tlie past, particularly if it’s an un
all universes, nro being perpetually dissolved by pleasant past, ns mine was.
lire, fire being one of the constituent elements of
Now it’s useless for me to go into a long ha
its being. Fire is constantly burning "up the old rangue upon tho subject of my return. I do n't
and leaving the now. There is notliing in your propbse to do any such thing. I will only say, I
whole world that does not contain tlio element of know I can return, and if I can, [ suppose every
fire. Tis this that pnrlflos it, or in other words, body can, under proper circumstances. Tho fact
binds it to the great law of progress. Tliis table of my not coming before, should prove that cer
holds within it tlm element fire, else it could tain conditions nre necessary for every soul's re
never bo burned, tinder nny condition whatever. turn, nnd ion should no more expect that' spirits
There is nothing tliat does not contain fire in some could return tinder unfavorable conditions, than
degree. All tlilngsarebelngperpetnaliy renewed, tliat tho sun can shine out in all its brilliancy at
dissolved nnd renewed by fire. We'do not believe mid night. The same laws, perfect and immuta
that tlie world will nt some friture timo lie con ble, govern these things that govern worlds and
sumed by fire by nny special Interposition of Di universes.
vine Inw. Wo believe that law is acting continu
I should bo glad |b ahi , all I can hy coming back
ally, oh all thing*.
to enrth; dll tlie friends that are left. [Are there
Q.—We nre told in Corinthians, “ Behold, I shew' nny particular persons ■ you '<1 like to come to?]
you a mystery. We shall not all sleep, but wo None, except it be perhaps Lizzie Robinson. She,
sliall all be. Changed, In amoment, in the twinkling I believe, is still on the earth.' 'Site used to. fear
of an eye, at tlio last trump: for the trnnipet alinjl death. She said It seempd to ,haunt, hejr. alj. tl^e
son nd,'and.the dead shall be raised iucorruptiiile,- while. She never could bo tiappi /or n tlmo.'bnt
what the tliouglit of death would overshadow Jill
aud we sbtlll he
io teaclier desired, no doubt, to Im- | 'her happiness. Sho was afraid to die. ‘ There

•?S5w-«rrn«*”- -."-ro

them that she conld have selected and stationed
yea^j and-I ’Jre'triedjtQ tjorne
to come; then when I got a chance* to come I the different actors;.bnt some slight mlsanderf
of' .the intention, followed hy ajittlq hn> r
fonnd I did n’t know, how to control, J^ut J, kept standing
patience on the.pqrt of one or. twp.jed to somp
round you, got attjiched (o
into the disturbance which deranged tlje carrying ohfof1'
atmosphere of your medium, and so on, till I got the full programme.. It was finally carried' out;*';
however, fn a diminished* fprm. and with a much
here to-day. And I bless God for Itf '
number of actors. Those who took psirte and Things have changed, haven’t they?; .You had less
carried through'the seene were Mepsra. Seaver, ,
pretty much the whole of thb building after I left. Cliapllii and Thayer and Mrs.'Wataon and Misft..
[I had a considerable porttoh of It] Yon did. Colbnrn.
.
,
It Was the original intention to embrace in the
Well, strange things happen, do n’t they? Qh, my
representation
priests,
nuns,
penitents,
.
God I how strange' it is! Here I am, after all Spiritaallsta and other characters; andrefoHners,.
eonlq the;;
these years, coming back to you. [Such a thing scene have proceeded harmoniously, there would
was a long way from yonr thoughts then.] Yes; I have been more than twenty engaged in it. Thia,'
did n’t know anything about it then. I suppose would have been 'the roost interesting feature of .
Convention; ft was so to some—Iknow not,,if I want to come again I can. You won’t forget the
how many—even in its diminished form.
' ! .
me, will you—R. G. Brown? Good-by, good-by.
The accompanying resolutions ware reported -.
God bless you.
by the Committee, and adopted.
. ■■■ '■' i :
There scented to be a general desire to have a
I have the room over you now. Yes, I have
taken a step up, you see. When I died I was continuation of snch -medium meetings in thia
part of the State, as often ns oneo a quarter, nnd
fifty-four, fifty-five, fifty-six, pretty nigh fifty- on adjourning, it wns to snch time and place-as ,
seven. Yes, I’ve got the room up above now. Mr. Seaver may appofnto about three months ;
It’s a good room. I ’ll save a corner of it for yon hencel many suggesting Rochester as the most
when you come to the spirit-world—and a good desirable place.
Charlie Sherburne.
Tliis was 'indeed a rich Penecostal season, one
Well, Major-General, I’m Charlie Sherburne, one, too—where you can do yonr printing at your long to be remembered with pleasure by all who
from Exeter, N. H., or used to be. •, What's the leisure, and send your copies down here. Good- participated in it, and inaugurates a new feature
April 8.’
in this great reform movement. . Let us second
news? I'm from the 3d New Hampshire, soldier by.
the proposition for their continuance so earnestly,
in the army of the Lord and Abraham Lincoln.
Stance conducted by William E, Channing; made by loving angel watchers, and we may ex
It's tho first time I was ever dressed up in wo
pect to be abnndantly blessed and. in turn, abun- .
dantly bless others. Fraternally thy brother,
man’s clothes,but I’m told it’s a uniform”you letters answered by John Adams.
Byron, N. K, May 1,1867.
J. W. Seaver.
give to everybody.
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
I want the folks to know I’m just as happy as
Tuesday, April 9.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Tlie following resolutions wero adopted at tlie
I ever was in my life hero. Tliey ’re giving them Lvdla Stevens, to her daughter. Lyala Florence Stevens, In
Rew
City; John Burk?, to his wife, formerly residing In meeting of mediums:
selves a little uneasiness about my condition in RouthYork
Boston; Patrick Morihrty, to ■ James nnd Charlie;
Inaimach m the nngeVworid hath in Its heavenly wisdom
the other world. Tliey’re afraid I died without Blanche Freeman, to her father. In Charleston, 8. C.
Inaugurated on earth, within the last quarter of a ceniury.
Thursday, April 11.—Invocation; Questionsand Answers; now and more convincing modes ot furnishing to mankind the
hope, and that I’ve got no God to worship. It’s Joel
Nason, or this city, to a party of counterfeiters; Augusta unqualified assurance of their continued cxlsienco and their •
of this city, to her parents; Charles Hall, of the ability, through the IristrumcntAllty of earthly media, more frla mistake, a mistake.' I’ve got just as much God Schneider,
10th Maine regiment, to friends In Augusta, Me.
Iv to make known that mode of existence, and the pnfathom- •
as they have. And as for the hope, I had sort of
Monday, April 15.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; able love there abounding for earth’s Inhabitants; and the ab
Moses, of Portimwnth, N. IL, to friends: Willie Short, solute necessity for euch assurances, tn order to overcome the
a hope that God would look out for me in the Thomas
to Levi B. Short, Philadelphia, Pa.; Edward 0. Eaton. Pro skepticism, crime and folly of humanity, and to Inaugurate .
of Music, who died In Memphis, to his friends; Marga and establish upon earth a more glorious system of untferial
future, so I reckon It will be all right, anyway; fessor
ret Tappan, who died In the Somerville Asylum, to her bus proareti and brotherhood;
.
_ '
and I told the parson so who came to pray with band, william H. Tappan.
/
And Inasmuch as for tho accomplishment of these beneficent •
Tuesday. April 16.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; endsa host of earthly media have been selected by <tnge!..
me a few months before I died. He thought I Captain
Josiah Taylor, to Leonard Cavendish and to friends: guardians, possessed of a great “diversity of gifts and manifes
Martin Minton, tb his children; Olive Truesdale, to Samuel tations, but all from the same Lord,” or spiritual source;
wan’t going to get over it. He thought it was his Trucsdale^of
this city; Johnnie Joice, to his murderer.
duty to pray for my soul's salvation. I said to
Thursday, April 18.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;.
Reiolted, That we. as such mediums, assembled In Conven
Jane Ayers, who lived on Sea street, Boston, to llcv, tion at Batavia, N. Y.. numbering about seventy, ang repre
him, "If you’ll just stir up that cook with the Snrali
Nehemlah Adams; Capt. George Ayllng.to George A.Sawyer senting many of tlie different modes of communlcatlng-among
Principal
of
the
Mercantile
and
Nautical
School
In
this
city;
broth, that ’ll do me more good than any prayer
which arc rapping, moving ponderable objects, clairvoyance,
Maud Jackson, to her parents. Id Memphis,Tenn., nnd Miss clslraudlenco, Inspirational speaking. In prose and poettT,
you can offer for me."
Lucy Wood,In Vermont: Eliza Lyons,formerly at the Na playing upon musical Instruments and singing, trance, teach
House, Boston, to Mr. Colby.
ing by symbols, healing by laying on of hands, and prescribing
I’ll say to my friends, if you’ll only just an- • tional
Monday, April 22.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
the sick, besides various other modes—do here ana now. In
swer my knock, and say come home here and James Murdoch, nn nctor, to his friends: Mary Emerson for
tho light of heaven and presence of angels, enter and publish
(alias Mollie Stanton).lost on tho“Evening Star,” to her our tolemn proteit against thcunjust and slanderous misrepre
talk to us, you’ll do me more good than praying friend
Fanny Sands, or Now York, and to friends In Maine; sentations, persecutions and prosecutions heaped upon media
Spencer, to his mother, In New York.
for me. Who knows, if they 're so very much Eddie
throughout theworld. by those who profess to bo governed by
Tuesday, April 23.—Invocation; Questions nnd Answers;
principles and enlightened justice and liberality, and
afraid that I *m going to ho lost, but I may be the Augusta Trawbridge, to her mother, fn Norfolk, Va.; John 8. Christian
follow teachings from the same angcl-worid, as recorded lt>
Doming, of California, formeily of Pittston, Penn., to friends; to
their sacred books.
.
very one to serve them, after all?
Virginia Stark, of Lexington, Ky., to herparents.
Retolred, Thatln vlewof the anhllme philosophy presented,
Thurtday, April 25.—Invocation: Questionsand Answers; the number, varietv and authenticity of the manifestations,
Oh L’m as happy as any ono need to be, barring John
Cooks, to his son and daughter. In London, Eng.; Annie the vast numbers. Intelligence and qoclal position of Its adher
the uniform. Yes, Ido like my own. Butthero, Lee, to her father, Gen. Robert Lee: Michael Riley, of tho ents, and tho uncontroverted claims It has asserted and suc
29th Mass, regiment.to his family; White Antelope (an In cessfully maintained for a spiritual origin, wo aro abundantly
no matter, I ’ll do tbe best I can with it.
dian). to Col. Chivington.
.
In demanding of representative* In ml legislative.
Monday, April 29.—Invocation: Questionsand Answers; justified
Tell Aunt Olive, will you, that I’m happy. Robert
Congressional and other official positions, that they so frame •
Layle. to friends in New Haven, Conn.; Capt. William nnd
execute tho laws of onr beloved America, that* religious
Sho says if she could only hear that I mode my Flowers, to his friends; Lois Vanstene, who died this morn tolerance
shall bo Impartially extended to all the modern me
(April 29th). to her mother, In New York; 8. S Bully, to diums, particularly those who present the physical manifesta
peace with God before I died, she should be sat ing
Col. Chivington.
tions,
as
well
as those who worship at the shrine of time-hon
Taeiday, April 30.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
isfied. Teil her I did, I did. Tell her God and I
sj stems.
-a •
Lieut. Robert Dinwiddle, to relatives In Savannah, Gn.; ored
Resolved, That from an overflowing fountain of love arul •*
nre good friends. There *s no doubt about that Charlie Jeakins, to his parents: Abljah Williams, of North truth
we extend the mantle of charity over nil folhesand fol-' field,
Vt.,
to
his
father;
Eliza
Tyler,
of
Charlestown,
Mass.,
to
bles of earth’s unprogressed children, believing that.the cycles
whatever.
her children.
nurtday, May 2.—Invocation; Question and Answer; of time, with thoir progressive tendencies, will unfold b11> into
When the parson told me I ought to make my
Clara Josephs, of New York city, to, her mother and sister; bcautlfol angelhood.
pence witli God, said I, “ I never fought with him Rvlvia Ann Howland, of New Bedford, Mass., to her niece
8ngqgewatha. an Indian, to General Grant
THE CONVENTION.
yet; what’a the use of telling me to make my Hettle:
Monday, May 6.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
pence with God, when he and I aro alf right?” Anson Whipple, of Walpole, N, IL, to his friends; Wiliam
The meetings variously noticed to convene—at
Carroll, a horse jockey, who died nt St. Louis.to hl* friend*; one place the Executive Committee of the Genesee •
And it *s tiie same now. I feel perfectly satisfied Marian Mason, to her parents, in Charleston, S. C.jJohn C.
Association of Spiritualists, nn Excursion Coni- with my acquaintance with God; Beg your par Calhoun.
Tuetday, May 7.—Invocation; Questions and Anjwcrs; mitten and a Mediums* Meeting, as well as the *
don if I hurt anybody’s .feelings here. Tliat’e John T. bhaffer, of Indiana, to Sarah, his wife: Lucy Stevens, friends of progress generally—were duly attended ■
Windsor Locks. Conn., to her daughter Adella. In Hartford,
nonsense. I asked an old fellow I used to know of
and her son Theodore, In Rt. Louis: Edward Bridges, tn his in Masonic Hall, Batavia, hy the incnmlient. offi- .
mother,
No. 15 Columbia street, New York; Nettle Whit* cers and large delegations in Western New York,
here by the name of—beg your pardon—jParker, tlnger, toather
mother, in Nebraska.
as well ns various guests from the extremes of •
Priest Parker, not Theodore, a real old blue-flame
Boston and California.
parson—I asked him where the great white
Tlie Mediums’’Meeting of the 25th and 26th. was
throne was he used to preach about here. Satd\ Genesee Association of Spiritualists. attended by the largest number, doubtless, of that ,
“
phase
” of Individuality, ever assembled in one
he, "The great white throne, my son, is your duty
of reports of the spiritualist place, and wns crowned with success. The Secre
to God, and my duty to God.” Said he, “ Yours abstract
CONVENTION AND MEDIUMS’ MEETING HELD
tary of that session will doubtless give to tbp
may differ from mine, but it’s a great white
IN BATAVIA, N. Y., APRIL 26 AND 27,1867.
public the essential items of interest germain to
throne; nnd if you’re so fortunate as to be near
thatPentecostal* occasion.
.
[Reported
for
the
Banner
ot
Light]
*
The Meeting of the Executive Committee was .
that, you never need seek for anything else.”
open to all, and called to order by J. W. Beaver,
Now, if Priest Parker’s words are true, I reckon
THE MEDIUMS’ MEETING.
Presidentof the Association. On call, the min
I’m up on the topmost seat. They'il know
The Quarterly Meeting of the above Associa utes of the last meeting were read, and also a :
old Priest Parker. He preached a sectarian roll-. tion, held at Batavia, has just adjourned, and report was submitted by the Secretary, which
gion on earth, and he camo to the spirit-world, he was one of great interest. The Secretary will re was accepted by unanimous vote.
A. O. English, Treasurer, also submitted are- ,
says, witli robes of bigotry so tight on him, that port to you its proceedings. It was announced port
of the financial affairs of the Association,
through the Banner of Light and Spiritual
he*s hardly got them off yet. He was just ns Republic that, by request of friends in the higlt- which were also unanimously accepted.
much bound as over Ltizarns was, he says. So I er life, n meeting exchmtvely of Mediums wonld be
The President also made report of snms of,want my folks to beware of tight clothes. You held April 26, tlie day previous to the meeting of money contributed through his hands to the funtip
know tight clothes are never comfortable. Well, the Association. Invitations had been extended of the Association.
to many in Western Naw York, and a generous
Remarks were offered on the subject of finance, i
I'm at peace with everybody, and I do n't see as response was anticipated; bnt our expectations and.also in respect to employment of itinerant
there’s any show for my going any lower, do were more titan realized, as there were between labor, compensation, adaptation of individuals, ■
seventy nnd eighty mediums in attendance.
mode of labor, tho timo of convening, &c., hv J;;
you?
,
Tills has been the first general meeting of tho W. Seaver, A. C. English. G. W. Stebbins, Mrs. ’
The folks, I suppose, will be thunder-struck to kind,
I think, ever lield in America, and inaugu A. Post. Mrs. Logan, Dr. Clark, and many others.
hear from me. I know they will. It’s no use for rates a new and ve.ry important feature in the After which, J. A. Chaplin, of Hartland, offered
me to come as Priest Parker did; no use for me to great movement of tills New Dispensation.
the following resolution;
The meeting was held in the commodious hall Keioltctl, That w# recommcnit to tlio lecturing committee
try 'to make a prayer when I never knew but
leased for one year by our friends in Ba to employ eucli a lecturer asthey coni Ider the Interest" of tho
one. I never knew any except “ Now I lay ms' recently
Association to require, ho to commence his labors by the first
tavia, whiclt was provided with a pianoforte, and ofeeptembernext;
considering that thefunds already pledged
down to sleep ’’—what is it?—“ pray the Lord my wns well adapted for the occasion.
art; sufficient to warrant»uch0 stcPsoul to keep." 1 used to know that when I was
The meeting was organized Friday afternoon,
G. W. Stebbins proposed to amend, so ns to
a child. I told old Priest Parker of it. Said he, hy selecting Mr. J. M. Alger.of Cones!us, as Chair allow the agent to commence “ by or before " the.
man,
and
Mrs.
Octavia
J.
Griswold,
of
Batavia,
...
“ My son, good deeds are far better than all the nnd Mrs. Amy Post, of Rochester, as Secretaries; first of Septeniber.
Mrs. A. Post moved to amend, So 83,10 allow
prayers of earth." Well, I’m happy.
and by their request I furnish yon this very im the employment of an itinerant ofeither sex, both .
(To the Chairman.) Give us your hand. When perfect report of this Pentecostal season.
of which wero adopted, and the resolution, as'
Tlie exercises were commenced by Inspiration amended, passed unanimously.
you get to the spirit-world and can’t find any bet
al
playing
upon
the
piano
by
Miss
Ellen
Waldo,
On leave, the Secretary read the following res
ter person to show you around, just call on me.
who, as also Mrs. O. S. Throop, repeatedly, dur
.
[We will.] All right, then. Good-day. [How ing the various 'sessions, favored us with mani olution: ■
That In view of the Importance of prompt Motion,. ,
old were'you?] I was in my twenty-fourth year; festations of the masterly manner in which music woResolved,
recommend a general and efficient financial onrnnfMhllnnr
Splritnalbta and all the friends of progtoM throughout tho
old enough to be better. Aunt Olive used to say, can be produced by heavenly musicians through' of
entire State; and we. as a body and ns Individual momhera of
the passive aid of those ladies, who have never re tho
Gebesee Association, hold onraelVM In readiness to cn9p“ Seems to me that boy will never be any difi'er- ceived
musical instruction, and do not play ex orate with others tn tho formation of a Rtnto (JrpnnlMtlon ent." I’m full of the “ old scratch,” as much as I cept in tlie manner indicated.
when a call Is duly,made to meet In a Convention for thepnr* ;
poso. and ptsomp convenient time nnd locnlltv: and we would,
eVer was. No matter; it'sailright I hope when
Mrs. Elizabetli Watson, of Rochester, (formerly specially
rcqncst tho hatmon’al friends tn the ten wcateramost.' •
you go out you 'll get shot out [Did you?] I tell Miss Libbie Low,) entranced, gave utterance to counties’ to mature organizations as early m practicable. Irt
order to appoint a delente who is entitled to an equal voice
one
of
the
most
touching
and
soul-elevating
invo

you I
Aprils.
cations I ever listened to, and continued by a in all tlie meetings of tiffs Executive Committee.
itemarks .were offered by Dr. Clark, Mrs, Post,
thrilling and well-timed address to mediums.
Mr. Joslyn, of California, nnd Mrs. Spencer, of and others, the first regarding organization as tho .
Rufos G. Brown.
Chicago, gava short' addresses, followed 'by A essential-prerequisite of success, and Mrs. , Post'>
[Shaking hands with tho Chairman.] Don’t vision hy Mrs. Carrie Hazen, of Buffalo.
only expressing fears as to adverse results.:,,'
remember mo, do yon? [Yon must recollect wo
Dr. P.. Clark, of Boston, and Mr. Seaver, of The resolution' was adopted without;' amend
>■
, i, ।
can’t see yon ] Yes, so yon can’t. Well, do yon Byron, gave short addresses, the Inlier relating a ment, .
The following was also proposed for considers- \
remember Kufus Bro wn—Rufus G. Brown? [We vision presented to him, of the temple ofthe earth- tion
and action if desirable, and a motion was,
missionaries in spirit-land. '
do not..] Did n’t you uso to be in Spring Lane?
After an inspirational address by-Miss Thayer, -made to adopt it:
[Yes.] Did n’t yon use to carry on the printing of Darien, Min. Margaretta. Fox Kane, of New ' Remhtd, That while we. m professed friends of order, truth,'
morality and human progress In nil that Is good, will endeavor
business there? [Yes] Don’t you remember York, favored us with a specimen of the original to
exercise commondnblo charity and forbearance toward air ‘
tlio man that was right underneath you—R. G. spirit rappings, which were' distinctly heard' all those Individuals and organized orders, religious or othfrwlsere
over the hall.
•'
that unite in tradnclnv, denonnefng and despising the salutary ’
Brown? [Yon did n’t remain there long.] No, I
and doctrines we entertain; opposing them without. .
Tbe afternoon exercises were closed by a stir principles
and thoroqgh Inve'tlgailon;. attributing them to hasp
went out West. Don’t you remember'I bad a ring address from Miss Nettie Colburn, of Roch candid
and dlahMIcal agencies wlthont valid reasons therefor: nssre
' ,
constrained to remind all auch. that the eternal Jaw nfjuttirr.;
brother who died out West, who left me his prop ester, entranced., ' ,
The evening session’wns opened by music, and must po duly honored, and such bearings. If persisted In, will, .
erty on condition that I should go West and live?
accordance with inflexible lews of mind, evoke an adequate .
variety was given to the exercises by occasional In
reaction and corresponding conduct from tho JnJiired ami op
So I settled up everything here and went. I singing and playing.
pressed, In accordance with the ntteraace of the bazerene,
think I was in the building with you about four
Mrs. Watson again gave utterance to a most' “Withwhat measure ye mete ltshall be measured to you.
months.
heavenly and inspiring invocation, followed by again.”
Owing iu partto thelack of time, themRoluWell, I’m the very man, I died of dropsy of an address of great beatify and power, closing by tlon was not dinbuasea <at length, the only ohjeo- .
playing
and
singing
”
Tlie
Evergreen
Shore.
’
*
the chest. I've been on your track for some time.
Mr. Daveni>ort,of >Buftalo,'by request, gave a tion elicited being that it proposed a usage of opt ,
I said, Tills must bo William White—must be tho very interesting report of the progress and success ponontsmnehbefiter thanwowere accostpmpd .to
receive (rdnitnataB? 'Motion lost.
;■
man T used to be in tlio building with. [It was of Ills sOns in Europe.
A motion-was made by A. 0. English, That the
Miss Colburn, Mrs. Logan and Messrs. Chaplin,
in 1840, was it not, that you were there?] Yes, in
and Seaver1 were appointed a committee next meeting of the Board be held intbree months,
’40 or ’41, but,! ain't certain. [In 1840 I occupied English
and at this place; [This was amended so as to
te report resolutions,
the building.] Yes, I think it was *41. I was
Short but Interesting speeches were made by a allow the President to convene it at such place a»
there about four months. Then, as I told you, I number of brothers and sisters, followed by music he de ?med meet expedient, and wifs carried.; r
The president being Chairman of tbe Excnr-,
by Min. Throop.
went out West.
Miss Nettie Colburn gave utterance to an in slon Committee, then proceeded to elicit views m.
Now I’ve got u son and daughter here in Mas
spired address of great power, followed by a brief to :timM iibd • places of such gatherings, but all'
decisive tuition wAb postponed.
J . -r ..
sachusetts. Why, I’ve dogged you like a police closing address by Mr. Seaver,
officer this long time. I hope you *11 excuse me if
The interest was so great and the satisfactibii, 1 ‘ [t.Wfls.finnonncedthatG.W.Btebhins.ofllochwould give,tho regular address of the even*
I did anything wrong, bnt I did n’t know any so perfect that it was unanimously decided to bort?' ester,,
ing, ana alter A etlMng %ong, with piano accom- '
other way to reach my friends except through tinue this medium meeting during to-morro# panidieiit ftbm'B.' F. Beals, of Go wanda, thb au?
forenoon, although, according to the call, It was
you.
■ ■ . te close this evenlug.
,i
, ,.r .... ■dieneeTOtired.'';''""'*
The Address of Mr. Stebbins was listened* to'by
I want my children—Sophie is my daughter’s
Saturday morning between fifty and slxty me
name, and Charles Is my son—want them toknow diums assembled rot a continuation of tho Love' A .large and. appreciative audience. Space-will
altowa-repo^ Ot it here.. Suffice to say, it
I can como back, and that I’m lieroto-day to ask Feast, which was opened by inspiratlonarplaying' >AOt
the piano by Mrs. Throop. . . • „ । "o/i • , * ui .combined elegance of, diction, cbmprelienslvethem if they ’ll give me a chance, to talk to them. onMrs.
tbddgbt.'Wd'lfighiy
progressive'sentiment, in nil *
Watson again enchafned t]ie,andlenca .by
. I suffered for a great while, months before I a blessed invocation and an angel-lns'Diteu ’Ad respects adequate to the hdttr, and worthy of rep' •
<!™'- ",I'A ,r:\‘ 'etltion ftoni the toetrntoe of Ohr moat popular
died; I never liked the West,'for [never was dress to medium!).' '
It was then announced by Mr. Seaver that the ilectwefKbi^i
..........
well after I went there. It did n’t somehow agree
dirooting the; meetfngidMlrod.Ito '■ There waaj anaugmented audience on Sunday
with me.
!
।
, angel-guardians
mpnung.to,,listen tn the, favorite teaeblpg# of,
have enacted ^dramatic. ,dW(>WPhV,?i»ff
I want to Conde back; want1 to talk) want to. ttons or Instructions were 0veil.'only it,reqttest Nettie Colburn, toiiie speaker. Her subject was,
establish a line of communication between the for all to' pabsively' await jtriWrt^shihs 'and'giVe in * a* persuasive 'mahnef,'treated in philosophic
folks I 'va left and myself. My wife—sho ’a coma theta utterance and iatlon.L Two seehrntnoiag'tiB style, greatly to-the eatlsfaction of the people.
saw clearly* before th®1 aandunceroent; .thatdutch' And toy, a control announced as new to her. At
to me, so,i have n’t got her to. look after here.
a presentation was desired* aud rawdhs parts as-, the conclusion of It, the meeting was favored by; .
I have been in the spirit-world nigh on to nine signed to each; and thto'wm bo clear to ohe of Mme of the characteristic ministrations Ar Uer

was a something terrible in death to her mfnd.
If I could remove her fear of death-rfor she was
a dear good child—I should be delighted to do it.
I think it will be compensation, enough for the
great effort ,1’vo made to speak here to-day,
Why, there’s nothing to fear except the physical
suffering. - If you fear to suffer, why then it’s
perhaps to be dreaded under some conditions;
but there’s nothing else to fear, nothing^ pt all,,if
you only do ns well as you can, and obey the
promptings of that inward monitor that paver
leads any one wrong. I refer to tlie conscience;
that, I believe, is stationed between God and our
acts in the outward world, and it will always tell
ns when we do wrong. If we obey its prompt
ings, we shall hardly go very far out of the way*
(To the Chairman.) I am obliged, sir, to you
for opening tlie way to mo and to others, wherebywo can return; and I hope you'll be amply com
pensated in this world and the nextforit, Goodday.
April 8.

S.

.'-J.'-

'May XWofVinsplrlng genius, Dr, Barnard, Iha teachings
of the hour iy>11 ba long remembered. . •. .■■■./
The afternoon discourse was. given by. Mrs.
Clark, of Eagle Harbor, and was literally a spark■ ling congeries of thoughts, each; one of1 which'
seemed a subject for a full discourse. Individu
ality and individualisation seemed to be, the. nndenying theme; but the subjects presented wore
numberless. They were given in a style truly
attractive, and were pervaded by a reformatory
spirit, evincing a thorough acquaintance with'the
various normal phases of human life.
/' ' '
The meeting of Bunday evening, previduB to
the reading of a poem by Mrs. Logan, had tho
form of a conference, in which both nptmal and
trance speakers participated, rendering it highly,
useful and interesting. The poem yas radical in
its aim and character, pointed and full of mean
ing, rending the tender texture ofantlque theolo
gy in a fearless style. Borne, vyho think the truth
should not be spoken at aU times, thought It
somewhat severe, though catechetical graduates
might think otherwise. Though lengthy. Its in
structive and moralizing tone were such as all
could accept with full propriety; while the lesson
will be long remembered. '
■ 1 '
This was followed by a brief discourse on the
text, “ Spirits in Prison," by Nettie Colburn, en
tranced, In which a rational exposition was given
' illustrative of the condition of imprisoned minds.
A collection was then taken, after which G. .W.
Stebbins gave excellent concluslve.woyds, enjoin
ing upon all the importance of self-poised integ
rity and fidelity to truth, enforcing; the. teaching
of the Nazareno, “ Judge even of yourselves that
which is right." A final song by Mr. Beals arid
dismission by the President of the Association,
concluded the exercises.
'
.
The meetings frequently were enlivened hy
music upon the piano, by Miss Waldo, of Alex
ander, and Mrs. Throop, of Batavia, whose entire
and recently attained facilities.are due exclusive
. ly to spirit control; also by-the inspiring songs of
Sirs. Logan, and B. F. Beals, whose contributions
' added greatly to the interest of tbe occasion.
'
F. Rice, ' '
.
Secretary of tho Association,

•

'

'

"Axr. VIII.—Tho members of this Association shall consist
of delegates elected by the various local societies In harmony
with the objects herrln set forth, each society being entitled
to three delegates for each local organization, and one for
every additional ten over tho first twenty members.
Abt. XIII.—Any person mny become a memberofthla As
sociation bv signing thoConsututlon. but only the regularly
appointed delegate, shall bo entitled to v to In any case, ex
cept In tho election of officers of the Association, when all
members snail be entitled to vote.”

In view of this, the friends In different localities
should attend to the business at once. Organize
your societies, appoint your delegates and give
them credentials. We anticipate, shall work for,
and expect to have " a feast of reason and flow' of
eoul” at this time. Come one'and all, with your
best emotions, your greatest wisdom, and your
highest inspiration.
Your friend in reform, .
Louise T. Whittier, Secretary.
Ifihoatdiee, Wie.
.

DR. HALL’S

THE GREAT

NEW UNFOLDING OF SPIRIT-POWER I

VOLTAIC ARMOR,

SPIRITUAL REMEDY 1
MBS.. SPENCE’S

PBY0H0METBI0 AUD MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,
.19. CURE DI8EA8EB BY D1UW1NO

CHRIST AMD THE BLIND MAN.

. ■■ •
:• ■ ।» .
■
. .
.
«7ITbon he had thus sp6k6n, he spat on the ground, and
’ » made clay of the spittle, and ne anointed the eyea of
tbe bUnd man with the clay."—John lx: 4.
. .
Splritualtim ftara nelthef tats nor pblloaophy. Facta aro
tho spontaneous reaultsof tho action of force, t pblloaophy la
a correct Interpretation of them. Tho former are constantly
appearing In all ago., whether man understands them or not t
the latter la a alow development dependent upon tbe growth
and expansion ofthe human mind. Two thousand year, apo
Christ healed the blind man, by means of a mixture of olay
and spittle; thero was no philosophy at that tlqie to explain
the fact, hut the absence of that philosophy was no bar to Ito
occnrrence.
.
Tho force, of nature are ever the tame, and are over pro
ducing like reaulta. During the ages which preceded, aa well
at during those which succeeded the birth of Christ, thero
hat been a constant outcropping of phenomena, almliar, It not
Identical with tbo ono to which reference hat Just been made,
all pointing to underlying force., waiting, aa It woro, tho de
velopment of a pblloaophy eomowhero, either In tho spiritual
or in the mundane aphore, which ahaU wield them In a uni
form and aclentltlo way, for tho benefit of tbo human race
The tato.of to-day make plain tho mysteries of yesterday; tho
phenomena of Spiritualism interpret the miracle, ot Chris
tianity and Judaism. Spiritualism lb rapidly developing a phi
losophy and a science which ahull embrace all forma of" heal
ing,” past aa well at present, and reduce to a simple,. Intelli
gible and practical formula the art by which Christ, or a spirituaUntcllIgcnco through him, imparted a healing virtue to
evou as dead andmoit-medlclnal an element as a piece of clay.
Ever since tbo first dawn of modem Spiritualism, strange
facto havo occurred, hero and there, spontaneously as It were,
through the instrumentality ot a great variety of mediums,
which point to thia conclusion, namely, that ills possible to
Impart, not only magnetic, but also ipiritual healing power to
inanimate substances, whether liquid or solid. Thia depart
ment ot splritip- 1 Dialing has culminated In tho production of
a medicinal substance, prepared according to a dear, well
defined and scientific formula, which Is not only a vehicle or
carrier of magnetic forces, but also, like the day In the hands
of Jesus, becomes a vehicle or carrier of a spiritual healing
power. I refer now to the Positive arid' Negative Powders
about which I have already aatd much, and about which I
A Capital Inducement to Subscribe for expect to say still more, until tbe skepticism of the world,
through tbetr Instrumentality, aa. well aa through the com
tbo Banner. '
bined Instrumentality of all spiritual phenomena, shall ac
Until June 30,1807, we will send to tlje address knowledge the great fact of aplrltual Intercourse, to which
of any-person who will ftirnish us new sub they all point, and which It la their first object to demonstrate.
scribers to the Banner of Light, accompanied I have been Blow tn making a public explanation of this de
with the money (S3), one copy of either of the partment of my subject; because ot Its very magnitude and
following popular worke, viz: ‘‘Spiritual Bunday Importance. I take nothing for granted, and I havo not ac
School Manual.” by Uriah Clark; or “A B Oof cepted tho Interpretation of the singular, and, I can truly say,
Life,” by A. B. Child, M. D. .
wonderful power of tho Positive and Negative Powders,
For new subscribers, with $6 accompanying, simply because that Interpretation camo through the mediumwe will eend to one address one cony of either ahlp of Mrs. Spence; but I havo patiently waited and watched
of the following useful books, viz: “Hymns of and analyzed, until tbo force of facts has mado that Interpreta
Progress,” by Dr. L. K. Coonley; “Poems," by tion the same as my own. l am, therefore, now prepared to
A. P. McCombs; or the “ Gist of Spiritualism/’ present it to tho publio as a truthful Interpretation, and as
by Hon. Warren Chase.
such to defend IL Such has been tho prudent and I may say
For new subscribers, with $9 accompanying, skeptical and cautious way In which I have assumed tho re
we will send to ono address one of either ot sponslblllty of the external management and publio advocaoy
the following works: “ Dealings with the Dead," of thoToslUvo and Negative Powders. Over two years and a
by Dr. P. B. Randolph; “The Wildfire Club,” half ago, when they were first intrusted to my external man
by Emma Hardinge; “ Blossoms of Our Spring,” agement, the same cautious skepticism restrained mo from
by Hudson aud Emma Tuttle; “ Whatever le, is presenting them to tho public, and oven from admitting that
Bight,” by A. B. Child, M. D.; tho second volume they were of any value whatever, until by private tests In a
bf“ Arcana of Nature;” “Incidents in My Life,” great variety of diseases, my judgment became convinced that
by D. D. Home; or a carte de visite photograph of I was Intrusted with a valuable sslcntlllo formula for Impart
each of the publishers of the Banner, the editor, ing Positive and Negative power to a medicinal substance. As
and Mrs. J. H. Conant.
soon as convinced of that fact I made a public announcement
For new subscribers, with S12 accompanying, of It, and assumed all the responsibility of Its defenco.
we will send to one address one copy of Andrew fit bearing directly upon tliat branch of my subject which I
Jackson Davis's “ Morning Lectures.”
now for the first time lay before the public, I will hero state,
For new subscribers, with $15 accompanying that, at tbo tame time that the formula for tho mere scientific
we will send to one address one copy of “Supra- preparation of tho Positive and Negative Powders, was given
mundane Facts in the Life of ReV. Jesse Bab to mo, through tho mediumship of Mrs. Bpciice, the Interpreta
cock Ferguson, A. M.,L.L. D., IncludingTwent-y tion above refered to was also given me, namely, that the
Years’ Observation of Preternatural Phenom Positive and Negative Powders become vehicles or carriers of
ena,” edited hy T. L. Nichols, M. D. English a ipiritual healing power, as well as of Positive and Negative
edition. : The price of this work is $2.50, and magnetic forces; ytt It is only now, after tho lapso of more,
twenty cents postage.
'
'
than two years and a half spent In the patient and careful ob
The above named books'are all valuable, and servation and collection of facts bearing upon the subject, that
boujad in good style.
•
I take tho responsibility of making a full and earnest public
Persons sending money as above, will observe statement of my conviction that'tho Positive and Negative
that we only offer the premiums on new tubscrib- Powders do become vehicles or carriers of a ipiritual healing
ere—not renewals—ana all money for subscrip power, by tlio silent and mysterious efficacy of which, diseases
tions as above described, must be sent at one acute and chronic arc healed as permanently and as effectually
time.
as was the blind man by the mixture of clay and spittle with
Send only Post-Office Orders or National Cur which Christ anointed hl. eyes. As part of tho evidence upon
rency.
■ ■ -■
■
which this conviction Is based, I refer tho reader to the case
of tbe " deaf man,' as well as other cases, cured, by the Pos
Delegates to the Wlscors
State Splr- itive and Negative Powders, which will be found In another
column of tho Bahseb.
.
PAYTON SPENCE.
. itual Association.
,
It perhaps may not be known to all parties In May 4.'

terested that our State Convention; of which' time
and place of meeting will be duly noticed, is to be
a delegated Convention according to the Cpnsti. tution:

Ilthrellmm.

'7
Mtbhms xn ffipstatt

..,. , ...!, f

.

■ .

.OB-

'

Obituaries.

TFajMnjjion City, D. O,, October 19tA, I860.
Prof. Payton Spence, M. D.: Sir—I received
a letter three weeks since item my mother who
resides in Plattsburgh. Now York. She had tho
Dyspepsia very baa, and hae been cured by your
Powdere, and hae cured othcre. Sho wrote me
about the good results. I have been a great suf
ferer from the Dyspepsia for three years. My'
wife had gent for a box of your Positive Powders and received it three or four months ago,
I would not tako thorn until I received that letter
from my mother. I was lying in bed most of tho
time. I began to tako tlietn nt once. I took two
powders, and felt bo much better thnt I got up nt
midnight, and rend tlio printed directions tlmt
came round tbe box. In three daye I could work
all day in my ehop, turning marble bnluhters for
tbo United States Cnpltol Extension. Inmn con
tractor for the baluster work. I would further
Inform you that BIx Powtlern cured a boy
14 years old, of tbo tyorst kind of.Chills, Ho
could not go to Lis work. Ho had the Chills
everyday. He has not had a chill since taking
tbe first powder.
J. W. Bradford.
No, 3 East Capitol street.
•
Dr. Julia Williams, Practical Midwife, of
Eaet Braintree, Fennont, makes tbo following re
port:
;
“One Box of your Powders cured David
Willington
...... of a pain lu his stomach of 8 years'
standing.
•
Mrs. E. F. Claflin was enred by the Powders of
Numbness, or Palsy of 12 years' duration.
The Powders cured Mrs. H. Claflin of Neu*

ALL NERVOUS DISORDERS.
There la but ono grand cauao fbr all anch dlacaaea, viz., a
losi of balance of tho two (poaltlvo and negative) force, of
electricity In the part or parta dlaeaaed. ’
“ Hfe are a machine made to live. Do not counteract the Itoingprinciple by your drugs."
Tnz PniLoaornT or ,Cubx U (imply to reatoro tho equilib
rium of electric action In tbo ayatem. Thia Dr. Hall'a Voltaic
Armor will positively accompllah, without the leaat poealblllty
of barm to tbe sufferer. Tho Soles and Banda aro so con
structed, that they uo perfectly flexible, and can bo worn nndcr tho feet, or on any put of the body, without tho least In
convenience. The

MAGNETIC INNER SOLES
■

Can bo depended on aa a poaltlvo remedy for

COLD FEET,
IMPERFECT CIRCULATION,
Aa hundreds of our fcllow-oltlzena will cheerfully testily.
Tltey will be foundof great value to those who are deficient in
Macuexio BuackliimpiTr.
.
PRICE:
Boles...................... 41 AO pcrpalr. Bands for Knees, 42,25 each.
Bands for tlio Head 2,00 each.
“ " Tldahs, 2,50 “
“
“
Wrist 1.00 "
“ " Breast 5,00 “
“
”
Ann. 2,00 “
" “ Waist, 5,00 “
In ordering, state tho size of tho boot or shoo worn; also
tho width required; or If Bands, state tho part of tho body
they aro Intended for.
.
Bent to any address on receipt of price.
Descriptive Circulars, with testimonials and directions for
uso, mailed free. •
.......

bloom forever la buv^u ,
u h . ' - ' B. J. W.earth hope, In Milfieb,' ilij"4li', to Uve .wlll/tho
littlo Jomthy C., zonof fli.taii iridjEyellae bowling.
' Bold him, oh Father, In ttilnoanai,
'
,
And let him henceforth be
Amo«.engerotfove between,,
our lyim.n hqarta and tji.h.

>

h±

rophetic and healing medium. n0.s

Tremont
Row, Room 57. Trance Tc.t Circle Sunday after lecture.
•nd
I Wednesday at 3 r. m. Developing circle Saturday at 3.
XV
patients st adl.tanco with msgnelUed paper., Send
, III treat
fifteen
cent, and a .upcrvcrlbed envelope. The pcM.le'a
:meetings will be held Sunday, WJ a. m. ; subjcct-The lien way
1to save the world.______________________ 4W'—M.y la.

P

DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTeT
AT NO. 230 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.
irpHOBE requesting examinations by letter will pltue en
X clo.e 41.00, a lock of hair, a return postage namp. and He
address,
and state sex and age.
13w—April 6.
'

MR8TaT“c. LATHAM,

IVTEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM

iIvX 2lrl \Vn,Illusion street, Boston. Mrs. Lol ham Is eminent

ly
succe.ifiil 111 troatlnit Humors. Rheumatism, diseases of the
'Lungs,
Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at adltitance examined by a lock of hair. Price 41,00.
April 13.

"

mrO, cbLinrs
TILL contln.-cs to heal tho sick, at No. 19 Pine atreet
_ Boston, Mass.________ ____________
3in-April 6.

SXf RS.FRANCES, Physician and Business ClnirATA

voynnt, treats all dtsen.es. Ilan Ointment tor Pimpled
h aces, Scrofula, Sores, Ac., at No. 1 winter place, all Whiter
street, room No 1. Hours from u a. u. to Dr. x. Advice 41.
Don't ring.■___ 4w'-Mny4;

T H. CUHRIER. Medical Clairvoyant and

• Hoallng Medium. Otllco, 1W Cambridge street, He.ton.
Patients visited, ns usual, st their residences, when derired.
Office houjsfoojn 10 a. m. to 5 P. M.
3m'—Mnr. 30.

if IIS. 8. L. CHAPPELL, Inspirational Henler
JJA nnd Medical Clairvoyant, attend, to healing the tick and
afflicted, both hl mind and body, at No. 11 Routh itreet.
Bolton, Sines.
2w'—May 18.

DR. P. CLARK. Eclectic, Sympathetic, and

Cmlrvovant
can be continu'd nt lili new
rooms. HO Court strict, Iloiton. Dr. C. give, cornet I'hrcnologlcalcxsinluatlons.
4«»—May 18,

rnlgia.

They also cured a lady of Painful Men
struation, when given up as past cure; but I

am not nt liberty to give her name.
In cases of Parturition (Cqn/nement) I
consider them of great value.”
MANUFACTURED and sold
Jamestown, Sluben Co., Ind., Sept. 24,1888.
.
BT TUB
.
DR. Spence; Sir—I have been so <lcaf in ono
ear, tor six years, that, when tho other ear was
closed, I could not hear the loudest ncnl
of thunder; and I bad become so deaf in tlio
133 Washington Street.
other ear that I could not hear any common talk
boston.
.
In tbe room, to distinguish one word from an
other. I had become alarmed about myself for
Also for sale by Druggists throughout tho United States.
fear that I should become dumb, too; nnd then
April 6. '
.
life would ,be a burden. I inn now almost 70
DR. J. R. NEWTON
years of ago. I saw, in tho Banner of Light,
the reports ot the wonderful cures efi'eeted by
CURES IN MOST CASES INSTANTANEOUSLY! your Positive aud Negative Powders;
and as my wife bad taken one box for Numb
20 Boylston. street, Boston, Mass.
ness and was helped by them, she persuaded
Office Honrs, O A.. M. until 5 P« SI., Mondays, me to try them. So I sent, last spring, for five
TucadayNi Wednesdays and Thursdays*
dollars’ worth of tbe Negatives. I tookandkept
R. NEWTON'S practice is mostly dlacuoa given up os In taking them until now I can hear tu well with both
curable. His treatment is peculiar to Mnuelf, although eare as I ever could.
Very respectfully,
thero Imvo been meh In all ages who have had the same mag
■
Warren Wheaton.
netic power over diseases of tho body nnd mind (the '* Gift uf
Healing,'*) yet few havo seemed to possess It to such an ex
Wilton, X Hampshire, Feb. 18,1887;
tent over nearly all diseases and persons. U is life and vitali
Prof. Payton Spence, M. D.: Dear Sir—I
ty passed from a strong, healthy body to a weak one, that ro*
stores the lost or unequal circulation of tho vital or nervous sent to tho Banner of Light office, Boston, for
fluid. So powerful Is this Influence, thnt persons who have a box of your Positive Powders for Kidney
many years suffered from diseases which havo been pro*
nounced Incurable, and to whom medicine has been adminis Complaint of long standing. They proved all
tered with no good etfcct, havo been restored to health in an they were recommended to be, and more, too, doing
almost Ipcrcdlbly short space of time. It will not restore a roe more good tbau any other medicine that 1
lost member of the body or perform other Impossibilities, but
it will aluayt relieve pain from whatever cause. The practice havo ever taken. I have also boon troubled
Is based upon the most strict principles of science: It is In for a long time with wliat tbe doctors call the
harmony with all natural laws; Many eminent physicians of Heart Disease, sometimes very distressing,
every other practice not only acknowledge this power, but
receive tho treatment for themselves and families, as well as and all the time a very disagreeable feeling. I
advise it to their patients. Dr. Newton docs not profess to took the Powders for my Kidney Complaint, with
cure every case; he gives no medicine, and causes no pain. out a thought of any other benetit. But since tak
By this treatment, It takes but a few minutes far inveter
ate cases of almost any curable chronic disease—and so sure ing them my Heart Disease has also vanished, I do n’t
Is the effect, tlmt but few diseases require a second operation. kuow where, and I havo not felt it since.
Paralysis Is slow and uncertain; sometimes, though rarely,
Yours truly,
Daniel Dutton.
these patients have been fully restored with one operation;
they aro, however, always benefited. Deafness is the most
New Orleans, Lou tslana, July4,18(16.
doubtful of any malady.
.........................
Prof. Payton Spence : Sir—The Positive
TERMS FOR TREATMENT.
Patients will pay in proportion to property—always In afl Powders aro the powders for Neuralgia t
vance. No charge will bo made fare second operation when they are death on aches and pains, and send
It Is found necessary. However sure of cure, in no case them begging at short notice. I would almost as
WILL A CL’HE DE GUABANTKHD. ThOSO persons wllO cannot soon think of trying to livewithout breathing as being
afford to pay are cordially Invited,without money and
CONSUMPTION AND NERVOUS DEBILITY well
without your Positive and Negative Powders.
without price.'*
Letters must bo as short as telegraphic dispatches, or
Truly yours,
David Waters.
ABE SPEEDILY RELIEVED AND PROMPTLY CURED BY A TIMELY
they cannot bo answered.
USE OF
C^Z“Dr. N. cannot tell If ho can cure until he sees the pa
Dr. Jane Crane writes from Attica, Fountain
tient.
May 4.
Co., Ind., Aug. 27th, 1886:
WINCHESTER’S
“ I cannot do without your Positive and
THE IMPENDING EPOGH.
“ Ta err, 1b human; to forgive, divine I” . .
Negative Powders on any consideration for .
“The proper study of mankind Is Mani"
myself and for my practice, particularly for AcA JOURNAL PVBLI3BKD IN AUGUSTA, OA-, BY
OF LIME AND SODA,
couchinent (Confinement), I have had one
HENRY
J.
O8BOHNE,
very seVere case of Threatened Abortion
Wilier. NOT ONLY ACT WITH rnOUrTSF.88 AKD CEBTAISTT IN
AT 836 BROAD 8TREKT. TERMS. TWO DOLLARS PER■ (Miscarriage), which three Positive Powders
‘
BVEltY STAGE OF
AMNUM, IN ADVANCE.
arrested.
woman had been flooding about
PULMONARY CONSUMPTION, HENRY J. OSBORNE, Editor; MISS LYDIA II. BAKER. ton hours, The
with severe pains liko labor pains: but
Associate; assisted by Writers who love Truth for the sake
BUT ALSO WITH
,
it was strange to see how quick they yielded to the
of ilBAVANLY GOOD.
•
DBVOTBD TO
magic influence of your valuable Powders.
INVARIABLE EFFICACY
Xjfboral Now-Church VlewSs
I have had two cases of Bilious Remitting
IN all DERANGEM ENTS OF THE NERVOUS AND BLOOD
TS efforts and energies will bo expended zealously In pre• Fever in which I used the Powders, and in 24
1 SYSTEMS: each aa NERVOUS PROSTRATION, GEN
paring ull minds for enlarged Charity and Liberal Ideas,; hours they were cured; also two cases of Chills
chief among which Is that love to God can only bo possible in
ERAL DEBILITY, ASTHMA, PARALYSIS, SCROFULA,
CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, MARASMUS, RICKETS (In chil love to man, In preparation for immortal existence ncrcafter: aud Fever which were cured by the Powders in
and tiie main etiort first to be made by al) who arc able In। three days. 1 think it will not bo long before the
dren), ANEMIA, DYSPEPSIA, WASTING, IMPAIRED NU mind and estate, Is to quickly mako or create thosoconditlons
' people will find out bow much pleasanter aud
TRITION, IMPOVERISHED BLOOD, and all MORBID and surroundings most favorable fbr this perfect development
J cheaper your Powders are than tho mediciues
CONblTIONS bF THE SYSTEM, dependent on deficiency 0/ of true Christian character—tho strong helping tho weak with
this God-like end. Wo earnestly plead for tho support of ev; generally used by Druggists and Doctors."
vital, force. Their action la rworoLt) nnd specific: on tho

DR. WM. B. WHITE, Sympathetic Clairvoyant,

Magnetic and Electric Plnilcfan, No. 4 Jeirenon Place.
leading from South Bennet St., llo.ton.
btn'-Dec. 8.

TlfRS. L. A. SARGENT heals the siclThy layA’A Ing on of hands. 58 Bedford street, Boston. Mass.

VOLTAIC ARMOR ASSOCIATION,

May 18 —3w*

XfRS. EWELL, Medical and Spiritual Com
ATA munlcntliuia, 11 Dlx Place. Terms S1.00.
MayIH.-13u'

XfRS. L. PARMELEE, Medical and Btisincss
AYA Clairvoyant. 1179 Washington Bt .Boiton. 13w'-Mh2.
CJAMUEL GROVER, HwtTinT M^tuirNo.
KJ 13 D1X 1’lack, (oppo.lto Harvard street.)
April 0.

Natural Healer and Practical Physician,
Treats all manner of dlacaics and complaints,

D

WITHOUT MEDICIXES OR INSTRUMENTS.

NO EXAMINATION REQUIRED.

I

ery lover of our race, and will try to merit confidence, whether
wo get It or not. being a man of our own Intuitions, and be.
longing to no sectionalisms or prejudices, so destructive to In•
vestigation of Religious Truth.
POWERFUL B^OODDENERATING AGENTS KNOWN.
Nothing impure must enter here—
*• Our Fatlicr’s Love," to bo our shield,
t3F“ PRICES: In 7 and"iJoz. Bottles,
les, *1 and *2 each.
•
Embrace a world, dry every tear,
Express.
I
Three large, or Six small Bottles, $5, by Express.
Then sorrows are, through angels, healed 1
Thli Is the ladder J acob saw,
^Circulars and Axlvlco ITrco._^1
And Truth it governed by fixed Law I
Alas 1 that cruws cry, “ Crawl I cats l caw
5^" Sold by all respectable Druggists, and Wholesale at
April 27.-6wf
‘ “Kauttonoma."
the Holo Depot in tho United States, by tho Manufkctureis,
J. WINCHESTER «fc CO., 36 John street. New York,
to whom all orders from the Atlantic States should be ad
on,
■
dretsed.
CALIFORNIA AOENCY.-Sold by D. NORCROSS. Agent NATURE’S GREAT nARMONIZER,
for the Proprietors, No. 5 Montgomery street (Masonic Tem
(Discovered and put up by direction of splrit phyilclsns,)
ple), San Francisco, to whom nil orders from the Pacific States
AN ISFALLIBtX KKWF.DT FOB ALL
should be addressed.
tow—Mny IL.

The xnafflc control of the Positive nnd A’cgatlve Powder* over dlBentes of ull kind*, !• won
derful beyond all precedent.
___
THE POSITIVE POWDERS CURE Neuralglu, Headache, Earache. Toothache, XtheumntUm,
Gout, Colic, Pains of all kinds: Choicrn. Diarrhea, Huw
cl Complaint, Dysentery, Nausea and vomiting, Dy«pepala, Indigestion, Flatuknce, Wormii Suppressed Men
struation, Painful Menstruation, Falling of tho
Womb, nil Female Weaknesses nnd D»rangcmcnts; Cramps
Pita, Hydrophobia, Lockjaw, Nt. Vitus* Dunce; In
termittent Fever, Bilious Fever. Yellow Fever, tho
Fevcrof Small Pox, Measles, Scarlatina, Erysipelas, Pneu
monia, Pleurisy; all inflammations, acute or chronic, such
as Inflammation of tho Lungs. K.tdneya, Womb. Blad
der, Stomach, Prostate Glaud| Catarrh, Consump
tion, Bronchitis, Couaht, Colds; Mcrofblu, Nervousness,
tHeenlessness, Ac.
THE NEGATIVE POWDERS CITHE Fn-

NEURAPATH1C BALSAM;

J. H. CONANT,
■

.

DBALBR IM

F THE BEST QUALITY, and warbxktzd In every par
tlcular to be the beat made Imtrumenta In the country.
They are fully endorsed by the Musical Profession. Our 1'lano
vary In price, from *259 to fiBOO, according Xo stylo of finish.
All In want of any of the abovo Instruments, aro Invited to
call and examine our stock before purchasing.
. OFFICE, 158 WABniKGTOit btbeet, Room No. J.
N. B.—Spiritualist Societies In want of Harmonicas or Melo
deons for their meetinn, are respectfully Invited to call and
examine before purcbaslhg. , ■
___________ April 7.

O

rnly.li, orl’alBy; Amauro.l. ami Dcntiic.. fromparaly-

HUMORS AND SKIN DISEASES J

Plies, Catarrh, Bheumatlsm, Worms, Burns,
Sores, and all Diseases of the Throat
and Bronchial Tabes,

t3F“Price.5O cents and 41,00 per Bottle, Forsalebyal!
Druggists, and at tho Office, of the BANNin or Licht In New
York and Boston; also, A Jahks, No. 53 Reynolds Block,
Chicago; T.D.M1LLXB. No. 4 Kennett Building. Bt. Louli,
Mo.
E. HAYNES A CO., ProurietOrs,
April 6.7 Doanz otiiekt. Boston.

SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
TALLMADGE & CO., CHICAGO, ILL.
GREAT WESTERN DEPOT

PROGRESSIVE •LYCEUM EQUIPMENTS.

FOB ALL

,

j

Spiritual and Reformatory books
•

AND X>X3RXOX>XCAXJ9.
ALSO,.

Agents for the “Banner of Light"
ty ThesoTuhllcatlons will bo furnished to patron. In Chi

cago at Beaton price., at Wo. 107 South Clark atreet.

Address,
Jnne2L

TALLMADGE A CO.,
, Box 2222 Chicago, Ill.

'

OMMON labor only required* worts clay orpeit with
one man. by horso or steam; makes from 400 to,3000 an
hour: costs from *110 to *700. The mold measures9 x4M:
the dry peat Bxl, showing how .little -water, bod to be dls?P DBYING TVNNELi for drying bricks, neat, pottery,
’ fruit, yege table A, peanuts, broom com, lumber, &o. Bricks or
peat molded ono doy nre dry the next.all the year.
I For further particular,, In a pamphlet, (Seventh edition en: larged,) giving full Instruction, on nrlck octtlng and bUrnlpg
' vrltn wood or coal, addrc««,«cndln» twenty centa,
'
'
FRANC1B 11. SMITH,
i ' May 11. •
.
'
Box 556,Baltimore, Md.

C

A MEW DISCOVERY

■

'

CONCERNING CLA1BV0YANCE, DR SECOND SIGHT,

.l.of tho nerve, of tiie eye and of the ear or of their nervon.
centres; Double Villon, Catalepsy; all Low Fevers,such
as the Typhoid and the Typhus t extreme Nervous or
Muscular Prostration or Itehixntlon.
For the cure of IJhllls and Fever, and for the prevention
and cure of Cholera, both the Positive and Negative 1’owders are needed.
,
The Positive and Negative Powder, do no vio
lence to tho tystent; they cause no purging, no nnusea,
no vomiting, no narcotizing! yet. In the language of H.
W. Richmond, of Chenoa, III., "They arc a mail wonderful
medicine, iciilent andyet to qfleoefour.”
de a Family Medicine, there ii not now, and never ha.
heen, anything equal to Mr*. Hpcnce*. Positive nnd
Negative Powders. They aro adapted to nil ages and
both sexes, and to every variety of sickness likely
to occur In a family of adults and children, In most cn.cs, the
Powders, If given In time, will cure all ordinary attach, of dis
ease before a physician can reach the patient. In these re
spects, as well a. In all others, the Positive and Nega
tive Powders aro
t-ttv.

.

GREATEST FANIIIuY MITDXCllra OF TTIE AGE!

In tho cure of Chills nnd Fever, and of all other kinds of
Fever, the Positive and Negative Powders know no such
thing as fall._____
,
. _ ,
To AGENTS, male and temnlo, we give the Sole
Agency of entire counties, and large and liberal profits.
PHYSICIANS of all .chools uf medicine arc now using
the Positive ' nnd Negative Powders extensively

In their practice, and with the most gratifying success. There
fore wo say, confidently, to tho entire Medical Profes.lon,
” Try the Powdere"
_
. .
. _
. .
.
Printed terms to Agents, Phy.lclans and Druggist., sent
^Circular, with fuller lists of diseases, and complete explana
tions and directions sent free postpaid. Those who prefer
special written directions as to which kind of the Powder? to
use, and how to use them, will plc4«escndusa5r(r/de.cription of their disease when they send for the Powders.
Moiled, postpaid, on receipt of pries.
'
fOne box Positive., *1.
Tirnrcm J Ono box Negatives. II.
• PRICE 4 on0 |,ox jjoti] kinds, 41.
(Blx boxes, 45; twelve boxes, |9.
Bums of 45 or over, rent by mall, should be either In the
form of Post Ofllce Money orders, or Drslla on New York, or
else the letters should be registered.
Money mailed to us Is at our risk.
.
OFFICE, 37i Bt. Masks plaoi. Naw York.

Address, PROF, PAYTON SPENCE, M.D., Box B9W,
fUEACnEBSECOND BIGHT, by tho uioofqon-oondactoni Nzw Yoax Cur.
' Th!« book .hould find It. way to every tantly. 'Thovlcwaot , X and If you rend her a, lock of your, hair.and a postage
tho book are new end atarlllng, hot Ito ppaltlon la fundament stamp, .he wlU confor with you wltureforenco toyburdqvel- Wo. 1B8 WaeMuirton St., Boston, Ma
April 20.
. ' .,
al, and will doubtlere be maintained when aaaatied. ultrnult Opmcnt as a seer. All persons possess th. geftn 6t princlpld of Bragflsta generally_____ ■
bo, by those wbo yet live in the apbere of aclfiahneia and
, i fujlberallty reachoa the vary ahorea of infinity. It la bom
of Bplrituallam, and reachea for the manhood of Chriat. It la
tba moil fearless presentation of the folly of th^ present moral
and religious tystems'of the land of any bMkrat written. It
la free from fault-finding: but Ita truthful deacriptlona Of (elf-'
tobcritod gwitzere everywhere, iti Moralt arM'rellgfoh, are
withering. Through aacflfioe and (tnlt (howl theOpen gale
IM-Wtortilnirton

i

JMRS. M- M. wooto

•'

•

. .

Clalrvoyaneo, and the faculty needs only to ho brought Into
aotlon. Address MRS. M. M. WOOD, ir Dewey street; Wor
cester, Mass. ■. All letter, of Inquiry must cont.ln fifty oents
and postage stamp.'
' 4wf—May 11.

’v
, ,
•O'X'JDA.BX'XDWCHWJHUB,: .
. .. <•
All altevsnd superior to all others.j Write tor CIronlar. .
rAtirlIWMW*i
H.M.AME8,Oawego,N:T.

CTOXZDt

X>JHJKTFX»T,

BO Bstal Btrwt «sxt l«a Eat ot fakor Horn
j

DRUNKARD, STOP I
rriBE Spirit-World hu looked In mercy on scenes of antler
X Jnitrom the use of strong drink and given A bimidt that
Jway aft desire for It. More than three thousand havo
been redeemed by Itsuw within the lut throe years.
BendforaCtxcoLjra. Ifyoucunot.call.and read what It
hu dona for thousands of others. Enclose stamp.
»3F' N.JL--It can be given without the knowledge of the
patftnL Address, O. CLINTON BEERB. M. D.. No. OTO

Wosklxtoa street, Boston.

4w-May 4.

’

DR. WM. P. DUVALL, '

HYPOPHOSPHITES

ARE now manufacturing and ready to deliver at short no
tice the entire equipments of the Children's Progressive
. Rawed to flic cpirit-life, May <tli, William. Humphrey, Jr-. Lyceums. We will send circulars giving particulars In regard
to
price
and mode of starting the Lyceum, Ac., to those who
L
aged S7 years 9 months.
,
'
’
‘
‘
:
3m—May 11.
Ltfi
Blessed with < warm and affectionate d!sposltlon,.wtth A write on the subject, enclosing a stamp. .
6%
. cliccrflilsatllo upon Ids countenance, and K pleasant .word QEXUAL BEBIUITY.-ATREATISE ON
Embf
«Ycrgushlngforthfrota his lips, be became endeared ro all
THE CAUSES, OCCASIONS, EFFECTS AND,TREAT
O'
who knew Ute many aoblo qualities. He has now passed -to
gEffik i the overgreon shore, to dwell forever with Ids darling child, MENT pF SEXUAL pKBILITY will bo sept free to all Inlittle Birdie, who was too fair and firall a blossom for sirth, qulrers .of both sexea. Address, WINCHESTER & CO., 38
• and who passed on a short time before him.- flbe was a light,
■'
1
■
■
tf—May 11.
By® a Joy toalL , Her name was Olive- Bhs often returns to Tier John street,'New York.:
flS&l dear mamma, and wafts her flowery messages, with ehlld-ilke
DB. J. T. GILMAN PIKE,
1 almpiiclty, calling herself**. LlttleBlrdle.” With the eye of
Hgft splntaal faith to cheer her in her loneliness, the wife and HanpockHouBo, - - . Court Baunre,
MMSk mother looks forward to that bright and glorious time when
■K&L-she shall behold her beloved partaor and darling baho, waltingwlthpntstretchedarmstaembraceher,sayl«g4,,Welcomo
homo.” While passing away Mr. H. murmured. r‘I jvlll oomo
NBW EDITION JUST ISSUED.
,
often, With my little Birdie?*1 Sweet words of consolMlon!
^KBg*!Cherlsh them fondly, yo stricken ones. * Emma J. ‘Adams,
CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE.
^HKjp-.Fused to tiie evergropaaheres of the bright- moralng-Iand,
' ■ • BY JL. B. CHILD, M. ».
Saco, Mo„ the lovely spirit of Alice A., only child of
FBICE, |1,U:.,..;bO8TAqE 16 CENTS.
^^MtDavId A. and Mary J. Tarr, aged I yekrs 1 month apd 21 days.
- ■ " ' ' 1 7ooarinrra.' • ■ "
■ 1
She was apromlslng child, beloved by all who know her.
Cnirrzu I.—"The great Moral and Rellgioua Change, ot tho
^^HHDcath had no terrors for het\ add her dniy regret wai, (a* the
,
,
.
.
, .
,
^^^^tapreised It,) that her mother cealdnetgo and be an an<el Nineteenth Ccnturr.'"
Cnir. IL—"Bacnfloto,”
her*
’. •
• • ’ • i ■’ ■ c*5 * • ’
Ciur.
IIL
—
“
The
LaWOof
Men."
■
;
‘
We shallseethesebhe eyesbeamlag,
. .
>CiUV. IV.—“Ju.Uce und Charity.”
.
Bczmlng britbOr u before, .. ,
.
Cnar, V.-“Experience.." ...
,
.
,
1
Free from zlcknore, p»lz »nd fitMker,
CgAF. VI.-“T'heiNMe,in^ of Bln (nd Ita Ueea."
,
On th. bright cele»U4| (bore. ,
।
,
^^^^Httovren fiulo on cutli, to

the disease■ upon hlm.elf, at anydl.tancet can exam
>ne person, t tell how they feel, where and wlist their disease
Jl'i!.‘“"..““A.Ul"e- .9"' wamjnatlon 41. Thirty exercises
M-nlpulatlons, 43 each.
Treats patients at a dlitnncc by letter, by Inclosing *he sum.
giving your name and addre... Addresi Vost"fflco box 1639
frS?n°n’l
No‘*8 Bedfbrd street. Hotira
from 9 a. M. to o p. m.
4w*—May 4.

MISS PHELPS,

Cold Feet,I>effective.Circulation, Rhenmatlana,
Neuralgia, Nervoue Headache, Faralyala, St.
Vltua Danee, Flta, Cramp., Weak Joint.,
Sprnlni, Contracted Sinew., Sciatica,
Hip Complaint*, Spinal Affection.,
.
AMD

E. WATERS & SONS) 303 Blver atreet, Troy, H. Y.,

! ,

DB. GEOBGE B. EMKBSON,

POWDERS.

POE the EFFECTUAL CUBE of all thoae dUeaaea which
originate In a dlaturbed condition of tbo electricalorvitalieing forces ot the ayatern', auch aa
•
•
■
■

FORTES, ORGAN HARMONIONS,
Wisconsin State Spiritual Association. PIANO
;
AKD MELODEONS

The Second Annual Three Days Meeting of the
above named Association will meet at Beloit on
the 14th of June next. Mrs. B. E. Warner and J.
S. Loveland pre the speakers engaged. Delegates
' and friends will be entertained free of charge. A
committee will be at the cars to rocelve ftlends
and assign them places.
' ‘
Per order of Committee!'•
;
.
,
Louise T, Whittier, Secretary.
MilwavJtee, Wie.
______________

•

MAGNETIC BANDS ANO S0LE8. POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE
THE GBEZLT SCIENTIFIC BEHEST

Spiritualist Strawberry Flcnic at 91- ono hand,.fnereaffng. the principle WHICH CONSTITUTES
NERVOUS ENERGY, and on tho other, are THE MOST
agara Falls, Thursday. Juue 20.

At a meeting of the Western New York Picnic
Committee, held at Batavia, April 28th, it wns
unanimously agreed to invite Spiritualists anf1
all.others to attend the first Spiritualist Plcnio of
the season, at tiie above time and place. Ample
arrangements will be made with railroads for reducedfare, by regular or special trains. Particu
lars made known by handbills and otherwise.
S. J. Finney is engaged, and other eminent speak
ers are expected.
‘
The Annual Picnic will be held at Portage
Bridge, the latter part of August, tbe day to be
announced at Niagara Falls.
;
<T. W. Beaver,
.
Chairman, Picnic Committee.
Byron, N. Y., May 1,1887.

■ , . ...

Cares Frequently Instantaneously.
ALWAYS PERMANENT.

IK CHICAGO, ILL.,

74 ADAMS STREET
„
- . .
May I6.-4w-

DURING MAY.

DR. WILLIAMSON,
THE WOXDEnrVL CLAIRVOYANT AND

HEALING PHYSICIAN,
EGS LEAVE most respectfully to Inform tbe Bick am! af
fileted that he can be consulted for tbo prehent at HUDSOX, MASS,—office, first duor east of the Bakery—where he
will bo prepared to examine elnirvoynnily, nnd ir<*nt tncccMtfullyall CHilOh'ICAND acute diseases, am> gexehal db-

B

un.iTr.

Dr. W.'b long experience nnd practice In the treatment of
dIwane In Its various forms and Btiigu, < liable him by the sld
of lib Clairvoyant powers, to assure the nick of hln ability to
perinanctHlv cure nil curnble diseases.
All pnth nts nre cxnmincd Clnlrvoynntly, nml their diseases
located and described accurately, without qtirMlonlnn the pa
tient, and nil prescriptions, if nny, and directlunn, aro given
while In tlmt state.
Paticuta nre uunranlccd the strictest secrosy in all consulta
tions mid cxaminntloni1.
■
PaUtnU tumble to viiit the efitee^ can be treated at their rel*
idetieet if dew ed.
Iw—Muy 18.

SOUL READING,
Or Faychomctrlcal Delineation of Obarneter*

B. AND MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully
announce to the public that those who wish, and willvUit
them In person, or send thetr autograph or lock of hair, they
will give an accurate description of their leading traits of char
acter and peculiarities of disposition: marked changes In past
and Allure life; physical disease, with prescription therefori
what business they arc best adapted to pursue In order to be
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; mid hints to the Inl.armonlously married*
whereby they can restore or perpetuate their former love.
They will give Instructions for self-improvement, by tcliiDg
what faculties should be restrained and what cultivated.
Seven years’experience warrants them In saying that they
can do what they advertise without fall, as hundreds are will*
ing to testify. Skeptics arc particularly invited to investigate.
Everything of a private character kept btrictlt ab sucB.
For Written Delineation of Character, 61.00 and n d stamp.
Hereafter all calls or letters will bo promptly attended to by
either one or the other.
Address, MR. AND MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE.
, Aprils.
Milwaukee,Wisconsin.

M

DUS. GKIJEIl &, BLACKniON,
SPIRITUAL PHYSICIANS,

OSSESSING REMARKABLE HEALING TOWERS, of
fer tlieir rervlcc. to

P

THE SICK AND AFFLICTED,

Inviting the very worst cases, especially those considered In
curable by other physicians.
Terms reasonable, and accommodated to circumstances.
Tho poor Invited “ without money and without price.”
. ))rs. Cr. A B. will be in Decatuk, 111., tin dtys from April
26th: Si’itiNGFiEtn. 111., fourteen days irom May 8th: Jack
sonville. Ill, three days from May 27tb; QtihCY, Ilu,
fourteen days fro ai June 3d; Altox, III., t^n days from Juno
IHtli; Hr. Luns. Mo., one month from July bt: always stop
ping nt the principal hotels.
|3n*—Mar. 16.

MilS.”A. HULL, Clairvoyant and Magnetic Phy1*JL siclnn. will extend her stay In New York to July 1, IHfl.
Iler prescriptions arc under spirit direction, and havo been
very succesAful In curing “ tho Ills that tlcsb Is heir to.” Will
call on patients at their residences. Address. No. 217 Third
Avenue. New York.
2w*-May 18.

MRS. H. S. SEYMOUR, Business and Tent

Medium. Nn. I Carroll Place, corner Bleeckrr and Loureus streets, third floor, New York. Hours from 2 to Ii and
from 7 to II r. u. Circles Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
April 27.—liw

TVflSS

K. CASSIEN, Medium, will answer

1WL Healed Letton. Terms.
lour 3-cent Mnmps. Ad
dress, 218 Plane street, Newark, N. J.
4u*-Msy 11.

TITRS. M. TOWNE, Magnetic Physician and

IvlL Medical Clairvoyant, No. 13 Lerov Place, (Bleeckrr
street,) 2d block west of Broadway, New York.
Mny 4.

IlTRS. L. F. HYDE. Test and Business Medium,
JLvA has ninovcd to402 (itn avenue, corner 28th street, New
tork.
Maylfi.

CARTE DE VISITE PHOTOGRAPHS
F the following named persons can be obtained at thia
onicc. lor 25 L'extb BAcn:
LUTHER COLBY,
REV. JOHN PIERPONT,
WILLIAM WHITE,
JUDGEJ. W. EDMONDS,
EMMA' HARDINGE,
ISAAC IL RICH.
CHAS. II. CROWELL,
ABRXIIAM JAMES,
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, J. M. I’EEIILEH,
JOAN OF ARC.
MRS. J. H. CONANT,
FRED L. 11. WILLIS, M. D„ ANTONE (by Anderson),
WARREN CHASE,
...
PINKIE, the Indian Malden; 60cents.
|y Bent by mall to any nddrels on receipt of price.

O

bCTAVIVB KI-N43, M.

*

, Ecloctln and

liotanlc X>rUKKiatt

'

, 654 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
OOTS, Herbs, Extracts, Olli, Tinctures. Concentrated
Medicines, Pure Wines and Liquors. Proprietory and IW
ular Medicines, warranted pure andgonulne. The Anti-IScrof
nla Panacea, Mother'! Cordial, liealing Extract, Cherry
Tonic. Ac.,are Mcdlclnesprcpsred byAfmirlf. and unsurpassed
by any other preparations. ,N. B.-I-artlcular attention paid
to putting up BriMTUAt and other Prescriptions.
April o.

R

PIANOFORTES.

POR SALE, alarge stock of second-hand I’lanofories of va? rious prices, various makers, at very low prices for cash.
Each I’Janofortc Is warranted astlrtati ry to tho purchaMg.
A. M. LELAND, up stairs, 289 Washington street, Boston.
May 4.—3m

1

i

8

MAY 25, 1867.

gawr xrf JligM
WESTERN DEPARTMENT:
3. M. PEEBLES................................

EdiTOS.

We receive subscriptions, forward advertisements, and
transaci all other business connect d with this Department
of the Baxxkk or I.lour. Letters and papers Intended for
us, or communications for publication In this Department,
etc., should be directed tn J. M. Peebles. Local mutters
from the West requiring Immediate attention, and long arti
cles Intended for publication, should lie sent directly to tho
lIiNXSB office, Boston. Those who particularly desire their
conlrlbuunnslntertod In the Western Department, will please
to so m irk them. Versons writing us this month, will direct
to Providence, It. I.

The Beauty aud Freedom or Love.
Love is diviue. Love Is the fire that kindles
the incense of heaven—the burden of the song
that angels sing. And as a tender father would
snatch the child from devouring flames, so would
every true reformer tbe term love from the lips
of the lewd.
'
God, said the beloved apostle, is love; and love
consciousness and reason are related to Deity as
drops to the ocean. That often called love, in
common parlance, is bnt passion—a perversion of
our primal soul-forces. In the grand march of
the soul from the within outward and upward, it
enlarges its circles like light proceeding from a
self-luminous orb. Struggling, it passes from
fathily to neighborhood, from neighborhood to
city, from city to humanity. On another plane of
expansion, it passes from grade to grade—from
the selfish and approprlative to the diffusive and
universal This latter does not ask to be admin
istered unto, but delights to minister. Accord
ingly Emerson says: “ In our first years of expe
rience, we are put in training for a love which
ultimately knows neither sex, person nor par

............................................................ ....
How the perverted term “free-love, in any
possible way became connected with Spiritual
ism, is to us a mystery. The etymology of Spirit
ualism, as related to the Infinite Spirit of the uni
verse, implies spirituality, purity and holiness
of life. In fine, Spiritualism bears no nearer re
lation to sensualism than do the heavens to the
helis. Love is of God, pure and divine. Lust, to
use the language of an ancient seer, is 11 earthly,
sensual and devilish.”
How-important to understand the occult forces
—to study tbe law of use and abuse. The legiti
mate use of combntiveness, to speak phrenologi
cal!, , is nit fisticuffing like city pugilists, but
rather to combat error—tbe physical, social and
moral evils of the age. In divinest use, it acts as
a force-power, in conjunction with benevolence
and justice. Bo the proper use of amativeness is
not gratification—nbt a perverted, momentary
pleasure similar to intoxication, but it should find
its true life-purpose in that diviner aim of re
plenishing the earth. All beyond this, as con
nected with the relational forces of generation, is
gratification, and gratification is death.
We admit the legitimacy of the generative
plane under the guidance of the wisdom-princi
ple—the physical and the spiritual—the Adamio
and tho Christ. But even should human beings
cease to propagate physically, the formative
power.of which they are but mediums, would ex
pend its forces on a higher plane nearer its divine
fountain, Just as certainly as a river dammed in
its channel would find a newer one nearer its
source. On the earthly planes of life, reproduc
tions are earthly, sensual; in the spirit-realms,
spiritual and eternal. There Should be, there is a
spiritual birth In this life—a mount of ascension
for each brain-organ—a resurrectlvo action of. the
lower brain developments on to a higher spirit
ual plane, akin to angelic life. Baid Jeans, in a
divinely illumined moment, “ Ye must be born
again."
Does some one ask, *' Should not each brain de
partment be developed?" Yes; but in the line
of divine use, and not on the gross plane of abuse
n >d gratification. Prowling sensualists, who
strive to develop the basilar brain-region, or pro
mote “ health ” by the physical exercise of the
masculine and feminine relations, are deserving
of infinitely greater pity than those who seek to
gratify combativeness by “assault and battery,”
their constructiveness by manufacturing “ infer
nal machines,” and their religious natures by
counting beads, muttering meaningless prayers,
and bowing to tlie dictations of priests hnd Popes.
None need try to shnflle the entire consequence
of their acts upon spirits. While admitting tlie
psychological influences of both good and evil
spirits In both states of existence, we nevertheless
affirm that for a spirit to induce a thorough psy
chologic control, there must be a corresponding
element in the individual thus controlled. There
are attractive inter-relations between tbo magnet
and the steel. Men and- women are more than
magnets—moral actors, conscious and responsi
ble.
Are we asked, "Should not desire be gratified?”
Yes; when pure,normal, and subjected to highest
reason. But if abnormal, no—a thousand times
no t And abnormal desires, by tho way, are usu
ally tbe most clamorous and unreasonable. The
inebriate says, “Gratify my desire." Our re
sponse is, “ No; the desire is morbid, aud the de
mand unnatural. Your safety lies only in total
abstinence—the cultivation of the natural, the
good and divine." Does some modern pseudo
philosopher say, “ Conquer, subdue the desire by
’ gratifying it to satiety"? Strange way to subdue
a drunkard’s desire, by urginghiin to increase tho
quantity and number of bis drams—to remedy
lying by multiplying falsehoods, and thieving by*
taking millions in the place of millsl This method
of reasoning by sensuallstlo minds, is to ns the
subtlest demonism I Cease to do evil, speaks the
God within—cease to pervert tho right, exclaim
the angels of purity—be positively good aud holy,
is the command of the heavenly hosts!
“My soul Is starving," said a mortal to us, awhile
since. An immortal whispered in our Innermost,
quick as flub, Il is not essential spirit that speaks.
Our prompted reply was, Remember that physi
cal acts cannot satisfy, cannot supply soul-wants.
That which is ** born of the flesh, is flesh,” said
tbe Biblical seer. Grapes do not grow on thorns.
Bnt friendships, sympathies and the exercise of
touch universal loves, pure and holy as are in
flowed from angel realms, can feed and fill the
souls of earth’s starving children. Every rose
breathes its love-firagrance, every bird sings to ns
its love-song, and every star imprints a kiss upon
onr forehead.
It is true tbat In deep soils and amid muddy
sloughs even are the nuclei, the types and buds
of lilies and unblown flowers struggling to rise:.
from their sediments! graves into the free, fresh
sunlight of heaven. - So are there mortals that
live and seemingly luxuriate'away down in the
back;braln departments of their soul-houses.
Their condition is deplorable—their sufferings
must be Intense—their struggles long and fearful
We do not condemn them. Jesus did not" con*
demp the woman caught In sin
but he did say,
“ Go and 4(n no mon." White-robed angels stand
ing upon thd mountains ofthe pure and beautiful
in the upper kingdoms of God, are saying to each
and all, “ Comb tip higher.” Let the more Intel-;

lectual and aplritually-tninded aid the compara
tively lower to ascend into the top-brain region—
to linger and live among those spiritual faculties
where angels delight to visit.
It seems a rule, which scientific research corrob
orates, that in tbe ascending scale of lifo the more
individuals or nations beootne intellectualized
arid spiritualized, the less in numerical ratio the
progeny produced. Dr. Carpenter, tlie physiolo
gist, tells us the “ Bovlsta glgantenm ’’ has been
known to increase in a single night from a mere
point to the size of a large gourd, estimated to
contain four million seven hundred thousand
cells. There is a species of spider in the East
Indies that produces several millions each year.
Serpents and lizards are exceedingly productive,
and venomous reptiles even more prolific. The
law is traceable up to the elephant and highest
grades of animal existence.' In reaching the hu
man, there is no less link in the chain. Those
living in thd lowlands of Holland nsnally hnve
very large families, and Irishmen that burrow
half under ground still larger and inferior—tbe
merest accidents of life—resultants of passion,
rather than blended wisdom and love. Washing
ton, Jackson, Combe, Theodore Parker, Bismarck,
the present directive mind of Europe, A. J. Davis,
and other great giant-minded men living in the
frontal and higher brain-regions, and touched by
the celestial magnetisms of more heavenly
climes, left and are leaving no earthly offspring
to perpetuate their names; but their words,
truths, and books even, will be immortal on earth.
Angels beget Ideas—are means of their expression
in the kingdoms of the outermost.
All the Inmost germinal forces of the soul are
divine and beautiful. Tbe mischief comes from
the misdirections through more material forms—
the sin from the willful abuse of the good and
true. Tbat cranial organ named amativeness,
disrobed of earthliness, turned to higher tenden
cies, resurrected and actualized as in angelic life,
may not only originate, but may be considered
the synonym of emotional love — a love pure and
divine, working with and inspiring diviner ex
cellences in the immortalized existen'ces of
heaven.
Love as a principle,as a divine soul-emotion, Is
pure, beautiful and free—free as God's sunshine.
Being divine, spontaneous and holy, no civic
chains should cramp ft, no law-corpse crush it, no
selfishness appropriate it, and no merciless con
ventionalities hedge it about with tbe cage-wires
of custom.
Angelic love, how chaste and free. Paternal
and maternal love, oh how tender, full and free.
Brotherly love, how nohle, warm and free.
** Salute one another," said the old apostle, 11 with
a holy kits'' This love-fountain is infinite, and
flows out in gushingapontaniety from regenerated
souls toward all humanity—woman, man, child,
all nations, climes, tongues, mountains, rocks,
forests, fields, flowers; full, free and unconfined,
moving melodiously to the eternal love-rhythm
of law and life.
.
That depraved practice known in the world as
“free love,” old, at least, as Abraham, Jacob
Solomon and David, and prevailing (with this
fashionable infanticide) very extensively in the
churches, and to some little extent among a few
merely professed Spiritualists, Is to be treated as
a fearful pestilential malady, a wicked, ruinous
perversion, devoid a redeeming quality. And
every true man, true woman, philanthropist and
i eformer, should set their faces as flint against it.
Yea,as the sainted apostle said, “they should
shun the very appearance of evil ” themselves,
and help others up the highway of holiness.
The tendency of the more spiritually minded is
to complete celibacy. The higher any mortal goes
in mentality nnd spirituality, the more prominent
ly this tendency shines out in word and act.
Jesus belonged to a celibate order. The more
brilliant seers of all ages were in fellowship with
some slmiliar association. It is the only way
of salvation. Spiritualists must adopt as their
motto, perpetual chastity. George Fox lived with
his wife a life of perfect celibacy. Ellas Hicks
told the Shakers of Mount Lebanon thnt for
twenty years lie had lived with his wife untainted
by passional worldliness — lived like innocent
children an Eden-life. This attained, and the
Kingdom of God has come with its newness of
life, not according ** to the flesh, but according to
the spirit.”
Spiritualism as n philosophy nnd a phenomenon,
as a science and a religion, as a key unlocking nil
the mysteries of those old epochs gray with the
moss and mould of time, as the opening of a new
seal to this carnal century, vocal with millioned
voices from the spirit and spiritual worlds, as a
great reform movement, repudiates lust, license and’
vice of all kinds, yet recognizes love ns of God
love as an element of our inmost beings, pure,
holy, free, and acting ns a co-worker witli wisdom
under the guidance of angels, is the great redemp
tive principle of the universe.
This, then, must be written upon our banners in
letters of gold, Spiritualism and celibacy—Spirit
ualism and perpetual chastity—perpetual chastity tho
only pathway tbat leads into tbe heaven of
heavens.

(nd to make It A capital offence to bo a Christian after the
pattern or Christ, and to "obey God rather than man."
8. That each arid every member ol Congress consents to be
Invested'by his constituents With tile right to perpetrate
every crime and outrage against humanity involved In a de
claration of war, and-binds himself .by an oath to do these
deeds and maintain specified consequences.
9. That tho church or government that assumes tha right
“todeclare War." Ao ,Is a oomblnstlon of men to do tho
deeds which they themselves punish as theft, robbery; murder
and piracy In Individuals.
10. That as advocates of radical peace we can take no part
In creating or administering a government based on mllltanr
power; neither can " we use a ballot when, in our opinion, ft
represents a bullet."
"

These resolutions wore discussed in their vari
ous bearings, by H. O. Wright, Li. K. Joslin, Lu
cretia Mott,M. 8. Townsend, J. H. W. Toohey, Dr.
R. T. Hallock, I. Winslow, Stephen 8. Foster, Dr,
8hepperd,E. H. Haywood; Judge E. B. Culver,
ourself, nnd others. The spirit of kindness and
charity prevailed during tbe entire deliberations
of this body, differing in love and tolerance. The
following officers were elected for the ensuing
year:
President—Alfred H. Love, of Pennsylvania.
Vice Presidents—Levi K. Joslin, Rhode Island;
Hou. Geo. Thompson, England; Lucretia Mott,
Ebenezer James, Pennsylvania; A. B. Child,Mas
sachusetts; Judge A. G. W. Carter, Ohio; William
Chase, Rhode Island; Thomas Garrett, Delaware;
James M. Peebles, Michigan; Joseph A. Dugdale,
Iowa; Isaac Winslow, New York; E. A. Webb,
New Hampshire; Thomas Haskell, Massachu
setts; Mrs. Sarah A. Hnrton, D. P. Wilder, Ver
mont; M. A. Townsend, New Jersey.
Corresponding Secretary—Mrs. M. S. Townsend,
Vermont.
Recording Secretary—Lanta Bliscomb, Rhode
Island.
.
Treasurer—Robert E. Wallcut, Massachusetts.
Aud an Executive Committe of eighteen.

Aupther Speaker.
Bro. A. 0. Woodruff, formerly a law-practition
er, and an able defender of the just and the right
in the field of reform, has decided to lecture
upon Spiritualism and its legitimate deductions.
Those who have listened, speak of both his man
ner and matter in high terms of commendation.
Iu behalf of all those engaged in these great spir
itual and reform movements, we extend to him
tho cordial hand. His address at present is Battle
Creek, Michigan.

Note from Rioses Hull..

'

You will be kind enougb to say to tbe readers
of tbe Banner that I have removed from Mil
waukee, Wis., to Hobart, Lake Co., Ind., where I
can be addressed until further notice.
I am now devoting my whole time to lecturing,
and healing tbe sick. My healing powers are
being developed fast, and I cannot see that heal
ing detracts from my power to lecture. I spend
tbe present month in St. Louis, attend the State
Convention, and hold a basket meeting in Indiana,
after which I shall spend one or two months in
Minnesota. Then I shall be ready to answercalls
to go anywhere In the “ wide field,” yeti prefer to
stay in or near the State of Indiana.
Bro. Colby, let the light shine. The Banner
Is doing a great work. I go nowhere that the
Banner Is not hailed as a herald of angelic mes
sages. Again I say, spread the light. Your reward
is laid up in heaven.
Moses Hull.
St. Louis, Mo., May 8,1867.

Anniversary at Rock Island, III.
The find Anniversary of the First Spiritual So
ciety of Rock Island, comes off on Tuesday, May
21st, 1867. Oration and toasts in the afternoon.
Supper at the Rodman House, followed with a
social dance in tlie evening at the Rodman House
Hall. All the friends in the surrounding couuties are cordially invited to be present.
W. T. Riggs,
’ Corresponding Sec.

Donations in Aid of our Public Free
Circles.
Received from

R. Montagus, Los Angeles. Cal.....................................
Thomu Norns, Niuport, Ohio............................ . .......
William Allen. Cambndgenort, Mass...........................
R. Fulkerson, Elkhart, Ina.............................................
ChariteH. Blanchard, Malden, Mau....................

,81.50*
. 25
. 1.00I
. 300>
. 2.00I

meetlngs every Sundayln Dodworth’s Hall ,604 Broadway.
Seats tree.
•
'
■ > •
.
The Society of Progressive Spiritualists, having leased Mu
sonic Hall, No. 114 East 13th street, between 3d and Ith ave
nues. Will hold meetings eveiy Sunday at li A M. and 7} r. X.
Dr. H. B. Storer. MOItowery, Secretary, The Children's Pro
gressive Lycehm will meet tn the sameilace at 9) A. x. P. E.
Farnsworth, Conductor; Mrs. II. W. Farnsworth, Guardian.
Speakers engaged I—Mia.E. A. Bliss during May; Dr. Oto.
Dutton during June.
■
Bbogkltn, N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold meetings at Cumborlaud-otrcet Lecture Room, near DeKalb avenue, every
Sunday, at 3 and 7g V. k. Children’s Progressive Lyceum
meets at 10) a. M. J. A. Bartlett, Conductor; Mra/lt. A.
Bradford, Guardian of Groups.
Williambdubg.N. Y.-The Spiritualist Society hold meet
ings every Wednesday evening, at Continental Hall, Fourth
pnd<nlehSa10rt”
“e Voluntl,lr contributions of members
BurrALo.N. Y,—Meetings aro held In hall corner of Main
and Eagle streets.
■
■
.
.
Roohbbtbb, N. Y.—Religious Society of Progressive Spirit
ualists meet regularly Sunday evenings, and hold public cir
cles Thursday evenings, at Block's Musical Institute (Palm
er s Hnll), Main street. Children's Progressive Lyceum at
same place Sunday afternoons at 2)4 o'clock. Mrs, Jonathan
W atson, Conductor; Mrs. Amy Post, Guardian. C. W. Hebard, Pres. Board of Trustees and Sec. of Lyceum.
Mobbisahia, N. Y.—First Society of Progressive Spirituallets—Assembly Booms, comer Washington avenue and Fifth
street. Services at 3M r. x.
■
Oswxoo, N. Y.—Tho Spiritualists hold meetings every Snn
day at 2M and 7M r. x., In Lyceum Hall, West Second, near
Bridge street. The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at
12 H r.x. J. L.Pool, Conductor; Mrs.8.Doolittle,Guardian.
Vibslabd.N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings are held In
the new hall every Sunday at IM A. x. Children's Progressive
Lyceum holds Sunday session at 1 o'clock r. x. Mr. Hosea
Allen, Conductor; Mrs. Deborah Butler, Guardian.
Haxxontob.N. J—Meetings hold every Sunday at 10)
A. x. and 7 r. x., at Ellis Hall, Belleview Avenue.
Philadblfbia, Pa.—Meetings are held In the new hall In
Phoenix street every Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum every Sunday forenoon at 10
o'clock. Prof. I. Rehn, Conductor.
The meetings formerly held at Sansom-street Hall, are now
held at Washington Hall, comer of Oth and Spring Garden
streets, every Sunday. The morning lecture Is preceded by
the Children's Lyceum meeting, which le held at 10 o'clock,
tbe lecture commencing at 11) AX. Evening lecture at 7).
Tho Spiritualists In the southern part of Philadelphia hold
regular meetings at No. 337 South Second street, at 10) A. X.
and 7} r. x., and on Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.
Baltixobb, Md.—The “First Spiritualist Congregation ot
Baltimore" hold regular meetings on Sundays, at Saratoga
Hall, southeast eomer of Calvert and Saratoga streets, at the
usual hours of worship. Mrs. F. O. Hyxer will speak till fur
ther notice.
..
'
Washington. D. C.—Meetings are held and addressesdellverod In Union League Hall,every Sunday, at 11 A. x. and
7M r. x.
Cincinnati,Ot—TheSpIrituallstsofCInclnnatlhaveorganlaedtlienuelvesunderthe laws ofOhlo as a "ReligiousSocie
ty ofProgreesIveSplrituallsts," and have secured Greenwood
Hall, comer of Sixth and Vine streets, where they hold regu
lar meetings nn Sunday mornings and evenings, at 10M and
IN o'clock. The Progressive Lyceum meets Immediately be
fore tho morning lecture. A. W. Pugh, Conductor.
Cleveland, O.—Spiritualists meet In Temperance Hall ev
ery Sunday, at 10) a. x. and 7) r. X. Children's Progressive
Lyceum regular Bunday session at 1 o'clock r. X. Mr. J. A.
Jewett,Conductor; Mrs.D. A. Eddy,Guardian.
Tolkdo, O.—Meetings are held every Sunday, at 10H A. x.
and 7) r.x. All are Invited free—no admission fee. The
Banneb or Light and Spibitual Republic aro for sale at
the close of each lecture.
St. Louis. Mo.—The First Society of Spiritualists of BL
Louis hold their meetings In the (new) Polytechnic Institute,
comerof Seventh and Chestnut streets. Lectures at 10) A. x.
and 7) r.x. Children's Progressive Lyceum at 3 r.x. My
ron Coloney, Conductor; Henry Stagg, Cor. Sec.
,
Chicago, III.—Regular morning and evening meetings are
held by the First Society of Spiritualists In Chicago, every
Sunday, at Crosby's Opera House Hall, entrance on State
street. Hours ot meeting 10) A. X. and 7} r. x.
Spibitual Meetings, for intellectual, scientific and spirit
ual Improvement, are held every Sunday at 10) A. x., and
Tuesday at 7) r. x, at tbo hall of the Mechanics' Institute,
155 South Clark street. (Room 9, third floor,) Chicago, III.
Persons Interested In this subject out of the city expecting to
visit It, had better note this, as they will be continued till Bir
ther notice. Seats Dree.
Spbinotibld, III.—Regular Spiritualists’ meetings every
Sunday In the hall. Children's Progressive Lyceum every
Sunday forenoon at 10 o'clock. Mr. Wm. H. Planck, Conduc
tor; Mrs. E. G. Planck. Guardian.
Rtcnxottn, Ind.—The Friends bf Progress hold regularmeet.
Ings every Sunday morning In Henry Hall, at 10) a. x. The
Cblldren'a Progressive Lyceum meets in the same ball at 2
o'clock r. x.
'
Louiovillb, Kt.—The Spiritualists of Louisville commence
their meetings the first Sunday In November, at 11 A. x. and
7M r. x., In Temperance Hall, Market street, between 4th and
Oth, Speaker engaged:—N elite L. Wlltale during May.
Bab Fbaxcisco. Cai. —Mrs. Laura Cuppy will lecture
every Sunday at the new hall In Mechanics' Institute, Post
street, between Montgomery and Koarnoy. Admission Dee.
Backamknto, Cal.—The Spiritualists bold regular Sunday
meetings In Turn Vereln Hail, at 11 o'clock a. x., and a lec
ture at 7 S r. X. Cblldren'a Lyceum meets at2r.x. H. Bow
man, Conductor; Miss G. A. Brewster, Leader of Groups.

LE0TUBEHB APPOIHTMEHTB ABD ABBBEBBES.
-----PVSUBHSD OBATUITOUSIT BVKXT WX1K. '
Arranged Alphabetically. '
[To be airful, this list should be reliable. It therefor* b*
hooves Societies snd Lecturers to promptly notify- us ofap
polntmenta.orchengeaofappolntments.whenevertbeyoccur.
Should any name appear in this list of a party known not
to be a lecturer, we desire to be so Informed,asthlscolumn
I s intended for Lecturers on lv.1

services as a lecturer, will please write at their earliest eontetience. Permanent address, Denver City, Col. Ter.
Mas. 0. L. GaDb, (formerly Mrs. Morris,) trance speaker.
77 Cedar street, Boom 8, New York.
, '
r ««»
N. S.Gxbxblxat,Lowell,Mass.
DB.L. P. GBioos, inspirational speaker, will answer calle
tn lecture Sundays during May and Juno. Addreu, Fort
Wayne. Ind.
. Mbs. Exxa HABbiBOX lectures tn Worcester, Nass., dur
ing Juno-addreu care of Mrs. Martha Jacobs, Worcester, or
406 East 51st street, New York City, care of Mrs. J. M. Jack
son. Mn. Hardinge can make no more Sabbath engagements. .
Db.M.I1bnbt Houohton will remain in West Paris,Mo.,
until further notice. Address as above.
W. a.D.Humb will lecture in Springfield, Maul, May [19
and 28. Address as above.
,
LtxaS c. Howe, inspirational apeaker, Now Albion, Jf. Y.
Mas. Stats A. HCTcnttisoN will speak In Willimantic,
Conn., during May: In Somers, during August; In Cleveland,
O., during September. Gctoncr and November. Will receive
proposals for Jane aud July.
8. C. Hatpobl Win answer calls to lecture, and organise
Children a Lyceuna, If desired. Address, Bangor, Me.
CHABLBa A. HaTLeb, 82 Monroe atreet, Chicago, III., will
receive calls to lectursln tho West Sundays engaged for tho
present.
.
:
.
Db.' J N. Hodobi, tranee speaker, will answer calls to lec
ture. Address, 107 Mavcrlik street, East Boston, Mass.
Mbs. 8. A. Boston, Brandon, vtMias Julia j. Hubbabd,box2, Greenwood, Nass.
MBS, F. O. Btxsb. 60 South Green atreet,Baltimore.Md.
J. p. Hasoall, M. D., will answer calls to lecture >n Wis
consin. Address, Waterfoo, Wis.
D.H.Hamilton lectures on Bcconstrnctlon and tho True
Mode of Communltary Life. Address,Dsmmonton,N.J.
J. Haoxkb, Portland, Me.
Mbs. Anna E. Hill,Inspirational medium and prychomtfrical reader, Whitesboro', Oneida Co., N.Y.
'
’
Joe. J. Hatuscxb, N. D., Inspirational speaker, wM an
swer calls to lecture In the West, Sundays and week evenings.
Addreu, 25 Court street, Now Haven, Conn.
Nies Nilue IlaTDEN will receive calle to lecture In Massa
chusetts. Addreu, No. 20 Wilmot street, Worcester, Nass.
Db. E. B. Holden, No. Clarendon, Vt.
Moses Hcll, Hobart, Lake Co., Ind.
Nite Susie M. Jobbion will lecture in Havana,Ill., dar
ing May. Pennanent address, Millord,Mass.
Db. P. T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
W.F.Jamimom.inspirational speaker, eare ofthe Spir
itual Republic, P. O. drawer 6325, Cnlcago, Ill,
8.8. Jones, Esq.,'a address Is 13 Methodist Church Block.
South Clark street, Chicago, IU.
.
Habvit A. Jones, Esq., can occasionally apeak on Bunday*
for the friends In the vicinity of Sycamore, Ill., on tbe Spirit
ual Philosophy and reform movements of the day.
Wx. IL Jobbbtox, Cony. Pa.
'
O. P. Kbllooo, lecturer, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., O.
will speak In Monroe Centre tbe first Sunday of every month.
Gbobob F. Kittbidub, Buffalo, N. Y.
■
Cbtbas B. Ltnn, Inspirational and semi-conscious (rance
speaker. Addreu, 567 Mainatreet, Charlestown,Nass.
J. 8. Loveland, Chicago, III., care Spiritual Republic.
Mbs.E. K. Ladd, trance lecturer, 179 Court street,Boston.
Mbs. F. A. Louan will answer calls to awaken an Interest
In. and to aid in establishing Children's Progressiva I^rceums.
Address, Station D, New York, care of Walter Hyde.
B.M.Lawbenob.M. D.,wlll answer calls to lecture. Ad
dress, Hammonton, N. J.
John A. Lown will answer calls to lecture wherever lb*
friends may desire. Address, box 17, Sutton, Naas.
Mabt E. Lonodon. Inspirational speaker, will receive calls
to lecture In tho Eastern States until Nay 1st. Address,60
Montgomery atreet, Jersey City, N. J.
Mb. H.T. Lxonabd, trance speaker, New Ipswich, N. H.
Miss Mabt M. Lions, Inspirational speaker-present ad
dress, 88 East Jefferson street, Byracnse, N. Y.—will answer
calls to lecture.
Db. Leo Milleb Is permanently located In Chicago, 111.,
and will answer calls to rpeak Sundays wltliln a reasonable
distance of tbat city. Address I'. O. box 2326, Chicago, IU.
Mbs. Abba M. Middlxbboox, box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mbs. Sabah Helen Matthews will speak In Qulney,
Mass., June 2. Addreu, East Westmoreland. N. II.
Db. G. W. Mobbill, Jx., trance and Inspirational speaker,
will lecture and attend Minerals. Address, Boston, Maaa.
LobinoMoodt, Malden, Mass.
B.T.Mdnn will lecture on Spiritualism within a reason
able distance. Address, Skaneateles. N. Y.
Db. Jaxxs Mobbison, lecturer, McHenry.IH,
Mb. & Mbs. H. M. Millxb, Elmira,N. Y., care W.B.Hatch.
Prof. B.M.M'Cobd, Centralia, III.
ExxaM.Mabtin,Inspirational speaker,Birmingham.Mich
Chablis S Masse, seml-trance speaker. Addreu, Wone
woc, Juneau Co., Wis.
Db. John Mathew's present address Is 56 Montgomery
street, Jersey City, N. J. He will' answer calls to lecture In
the East until September.
<.
Mbs. Mabt A. Mitcbxll, Inspirational speaker, will an
swercalls to lecture upon Splritualhm, Sundsva and week
day evenings, In Illinois, Wisconsin and Missouri. Will at
tend Conventions when desired. Address, care of box 221.
Chicago, 111.
.
,
Miss Sabah A. Nutt will speak In Lawrence, Kansas.onethird. Topeka one-third, and Wyandotte one-third of the time
for the present. Adores, as above.
C. Nobwood, Ottawa,. 111., Impresslonal and Inspirational
speaker. ■
A.L.E. Nash, lecturer, Rochester, N.Y.
J. Wx.VabNaxxx, Monroe, Mich.
GbobuX A. PxiBck, Auburn, Ne.
Mbs. J. Pcrras, trance speaker, South Hanover, Maae.
L. Judd Fabdxx, Philadelphia, Pa.
J. L. Pottxb, trance speaker, West Salem, Wla. .
Db. D. A. Peace, Jb., Detroit. Mich.
Ltdia Ann Pbabsall, inspirational speaker, Disco, Mich.
Miss Nettie M. Pbasb, trance speaker and test medium,
Detroit, Mich. ....
.
.
A. A. Fond, Inspirational speaker, North West, Ohio. .
Mbs. AbxaM. L. Potts,M. D.,lecturer, Adrian,Mich.
'
Db. W. K. Ritlet, box 95, Foxborb', Mau.
Db. P. B. Randolph, lecturer, care box 3352. Boston, Mass.
J. T. Rouse, normal speaker, box 281, Beaver Dam, Wis.'
.
A. ----------------C. Robinson. , 15 Hathorne street, Salem, Maas.,will an—
awercalls to lecture.
*J. H. Randall
~ , Iriplratlonsl speaker. Upper Lisle, N. Y.,
will lecture on Spiritualism and Physical Manifestations.
Mbs. Fbabx Reid, Inspirational speaker, Kalamaxoo, Mleh.
Austin B. Simeons will speak lqWoodstock, Vt. on the
first, second and fifth Sundays of every month during the
coming year. Addreu, W oodstock, Vt.
Mbs. Fannie Davis Sxitb, Millord. Mau.
Mbs. M.E.B.Bawtbb. Baldwinsville, Mass.
Mbs.Mabt Louisa Sxitb, trance apeaker, Toledo, O.
Abbam Smith, Esq., Inspirational speaker and musical me
dium, Sturgis, MIcH.
MissMabtba 8. Stubtbvabt, trance speaker, Boston. Ns.
H. B.Stobeb,inspirational lecturer,75 Fulton atreet,New
York.
Mbs. H. T. Stxabns may be addressed at Detroit. Mich.,
care of 11. N. F. Lewis. Will make.engagements to lecture
for the winter in Ohio and Michigan.
Mbs. Kellie Smith, Impresslonal speaker, Sturgis, Mich.
Db. Wx. H. Balisbubt. Address, box 1313, Tortsmouth,
N. H.
E. Sfbaoub, M. D., inspirational speaker. Permanent ad
dreu, Schenectady, N. Y.
Selah Van Sicxlx, Greenbush, Mich.
J. W. Sbavbb, inspirational apeaker, Byron. N. Y., wil) an
swer calls to lecture or attend funeials at accessible places.
Miss Lottix Small, trance speaker, will answer calls te
lecture. Address, Mechanic Falls, Me.
Mmb.C.M. Stows will answer calls to lecture In the Facile
M*.tt^Bi^’o}.!., Kansas

J. Madison Autn, trance and Inspirational speaker, author
of the Panuphoidc System of Printing and Writing, will lecture
Sundays on Spiritualism, and where desired give week-evenIng Instruction In the new Shorthand. Address, care Banner
. of Light, Boston; Speaks In Lowell, Mass., May 19 and 28;
Donations to Aid the Poor.
In Portland, Me., during June.
'
Received from
C. Faxnik Alltn will speak in Stoneham, Mass., May 19
R. Fulkerson, Elkhart, Ind.......................................... '......... «3 00
and 26; In Hansen, June2 and 9: In East Boston, June 16; In
Charles ti. Blanchard, Malden, Maas.j.....................
0 00 Chelsea, June23 and 30; In Londonderry, Vt., during July;
In Dover. Aug. 4 and 11; Ip Worcester. Mass., during Novemher. Address as per appointments, or North Mlddlcboro', Ms.
Donations to the Jackson Fund,
Mbs. N. K. Andboss, trance speaker, Delton, Wis.
To aid tho poor and aged parenta of tbe lato Geo. M. Jackson.
Db.J. T. Axoa will answer calls to lecture upon Physiolo
Received from
gy and Spiritualism. Address, box 2001, Boche.ter, N. Y.
Charles H. Blanchard, Malden, Mass.
Charles A. Andbus. Flushing, Mich., will attend funerals
R. Fulkerson, Elkhart, Ind...................
.3.00 and lecture upon reforms.
'
Mbb.Sabah A.Btbnbs will speak In Hudson,Mass., Nay
26; In Lowell during June. Would like to make ftirtlicr en.
gagements. Address, 87 Spring street, East Cambridge, Mass,
SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
Mbs. A. P.Bbown will lecture In Wiodstock, Vt..May 19
Bostoh.—Mlu Ltzxlc Doten will lecture each Sunday after and 26, and Juno 16 and 23: In Bridgewater, June2; In South
noon In May In Mercantile Hall, 16 Summer atreet, com Reading, June 9: In Eden Mills, June 30 and July 7. Address,
mencing at 2M o'clock. Admittance 15 centa.
St. Johnsbury Centre, Vt.
Tbb I'lorLi'a Mketikg —The Progressive Bible Society
Mbs. H.F.M.Bbowh.P. O. drawer6325,Chicago,111.,care
hold meetings every Sunday In No. 3 Tremont Row, Hall 57.
Free discussion on lhe best way to eave the world, at 10H A. of Spiritual Republic.
Mbs.Exxa F. Jat Bdllxnx.15! West 12th st..New York.
x. Lecture, followed by conference or circle, at 3 and 7 r.x.
Miss Phelps, regular lecturer. The public Invited.
Mbs. E. A. Bliss will speak In New York City during Nay.
Spiritual meetings aro held every Sunday nt 544 Washington Address, 250 North Second street, Troy, N. Y.
street. Children's Lyceum at 10 A. X. Conference at 2} r. x.
Wx. Bbtan will answer calls to lecture in Michigan and
Circle at 7} r. x. C. H. nines.
Northwestern Ohio until ftirthor notice. Address, box 53,
East Dostok.—Meetings are held In Temperance Hall. No.
Camden P. O., Mich.
5 Maverick square,every8unday,at3 and7)r.x. Speaker
Mbs. Abbt N. Bubnhax, Inspirational speaker,' will answer
engaged t—C Fannie Allyn, June 18. L. P. Freeman, Cor. Sec. calls
to lecture. Address, Auburndale, Mass.
Chablbstowx.—The Chlldren'a Lyceum connected with
Mbs. M. A. C. Bbowb, Ware, Mass.
theFlnt Spiritual Society of Charlestown bold regular ses
M. C. Bent, Inspirational speaker. Address, Pardeeville,
sions, dt Washington Hall, every Sunday forenoon. A. II.
Itlcnardson, Conductor; Mrs. M. J. Mayo.Guardian. Speak Wis. Sundays engaged for tho present.
ers engaged:—Mrs. Hattie Wilson,May 28; J. M. Peebles dur
Wabbbn Chase, 544 Broadway, New York. •
ing June.
Dean Clabx, Inspirational speaker. Addreu, Camden,
Lectures on Sp'rituallsm In City Hall every Bunday at 3
Mo.,
till further notice.
and 7) r. x. Tire Children's Lyceum meets every Sunday at
-----Mbs. L
auba Copft Islectaringln San Francisco, Cal.
18X a. X. Dr. C. C. Vork, Conductor; Mra. Lucy A. York,
p.B.L.K,CqoNLBTwinbe
Guardian.
Db. n. a., voohlks win oe ln
in Vineland,
vineianu, N.
■«. J., until
uulu further
luruicr
Chblsxa.—The Associated Spiritualists of Chelsea hold notice. Will lecture In New Jersey, Pennsylvania or Dela
Mae. M. 8. Townsend, Bridgewater, Vt.
regular meetings at Library Hall every Sunday afternoon and ware, at suck places as can bo reached on Saturday, and re
evening, commencing at 3 and 7M p. X. Tho Chlldren'a Pro turn on Monday. Will receive subscriptions for tbe Banner
Mxb. Chaxlottx F. Tabeb, trance speaker, New Bedford,
gressive Lyceum assembles at 10M A. X. J. S. Dodge, Con of Light, and sell Spiritual and Beform Books.
Mau., P. O. box 394.
ductor: Mrs. E. S. Dodge, Guardian. Admission—Ladles, 5
Mbs. Sophia L. Chappell, Inspirational and trance apeak
The Anniversaries in Now York.
J.
H. W.Toohbt, 42 Cambridge street, Boston.
cents; gentlemen, 10 cents. All letters addressed to J. IL
er, will answer calls to lecture. -Address, 11 South street,
Benjamin Todd, San Francisco, Cal.
Cor. See. Speakera engaged:—1.1*. Greenleaf dur Boston, Mass.
Blessings or those yearly anniversary seasons. Crandon,
ing May; Mra. II. E. Wilson icolorcd), June2,9 and 16; Mrs.
vwa
Awoitsta A CuBniBBwill answercalls to sneak In Spiritualism.
Jaxes Tbabx
Is ready to enter the
NFw
’M'aX^iX™^^
Address,fendmk.ap,
Me.field as a lecturer on
Allyn. June 23 and 30.
TLey nre becoming time-honored customs, telling C.TFannie
Lowen, 5daaa.
”
'
'
he Biblb CuataTiAX sriBiTUALlsTa hold meetings every
"
•
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, O.
•
.
in behalf of progress and philanthropy. These Sunday In Wlnnlslmmet Division Ball, Chelsea, at 3 and7
Mbb.Sabah M.Thompson,Inspirational speaker, 36B*nk
Db. J. II. Cubbisb will answer calls to lecture. Addreu,
r. X. Mra. M. A. Ricker, regular apeaker. The public are
anniversaries preempted and quite occupied the Invited.
street,
Cleveland.
O.
199
Cambridge
street,
Boston,
Mau.
Seatsfree. D. J.Ricker,Sup't.
Albebt E. CAlraBTan will speak In Foxoroft. Me., during
Mbs. Mabt E. Witbbb, trance apeaker, 71 Williams street,
thought of New York last week, as a general re Lowill.—Spiritualists holdmeetings In LeestreetOhurch',
afternoon and evening -The Chlldren'a Progressive Lyceum May. Also pays particular attention to establishing new Ly Newark, N.J.
view, as a laying tlie harvest of the year’s efforts meets In tbeforenoon. E. B. Carter, Conductor; Mrs. J. F. ceums, and laboring In those that are already estabUahed.
N. Fbabx White will speak In Battle Creek. Wish., dar
Wright, Guardian. Speaker! engaged:—J. Madison AUyn, Address, Putnam, Conn.
ing May; In Oswego, N. Y., during June. Calls for week,
upon the altar of trutli, as seen by various socie May
26; Mrs. 8. A. Byrnes during June.
Mbs.Jxbxstt 3. Clabb, tranee
mce speaker, will answercalls evenings will be attended to. Addies. In advance aa above; .
ties. Among these representations, with their Caxbbidokpobt, Mass.—Meetings are held in Washington to lecture on Sundays In any of tbe
the towns Jn
In Connecticut.
Connecticut during July, Seymour, Conn.
,
-Mbs M. Macomxeb Wood, Il Dewey street,^Worcester,
purposes, were the ” Universal Peace Society," Hall. Speakers engaged ;-Mrs. N. J. Willis, May 26; Mrs. Will also attend funerals. Address, Fair Haven, Conn.
WUson, June23and30.
Mbs. Hettie Olabk, trance speaker. East Harwich, Mass., Mass. ,
the ” Equal Rights Association,” the “ Anti-Sla Nkwtob Cobkbb, Mass.—The Spiritualists and friends ot will answer calls to lecture or aitend funerals.
*
F. L.H. W1LL18,M.D.,P.O.box 39.StationD.New Yoik.
P. Clabb,M.D., will answercalls to lecture. Address, 15
very Society,” missionary societies, the institution progress hold meetings In Middlesex Hall, Sundays, at 2} and
Mbs. 8. E. Wabnbb will lecture In Darien. Wis., during
Marshall street. Boston.
May; In Rockford. 111.. June 2,9,23 and 3Q; In .Rlclilsud Cen
for the blind, city missions, home for little wan Havbibill, Mass.—The Spiritualists of Haverhill hold
Mas. D. Chadwick, trance speaker, will lecture, hold .6. tre during July: lu Roche.ter,Minn., during August. Will
meetings at Music Hall every Sunday, at 2) and 7 P. xl Ctill- ances, give tests, and prescribe for tho sick. Address, box 272, answer calls to lecture week evenings In vicinity ot Sunday
derers, &c., &o.
dren'a Progressive Lyceum meets at 10 A. x. C. C. Richard Vineland,N, J.
appointments. Addreu as above, or box 14, Berlin, Wis.
We always leave these gatherings with fresher son, Conductor; Mrs. E. L. Currier, Guardian.
J. B. Campbell, M. D., the seer and healer, will receive
V. Wilson will speak In New Boston. IU., daring May;
hopes and a higher estimation of human nature. Pltxouth, Mass.—The “Plymouth Spiritualists' Fratcr calls to lecture and attend evening meetings and funerals. InE.
Rock Island during eanet In Galesburg duilnx July. Per
ntty" bold meetings In Leydan Hall, tbree-fburths the tlipe.
Cincinnati, O.
manent addreu, Babcock's Grove,BuJ’sge Co., Ill.
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